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A Message to Students
From President Ronald E. Carrier

most exciting and eventful years of
of your
your lives
lives
Some of the inost
are now taking place. You are undergoing aa period
period of
of intellectual
intellectual
and personal growth that will result in your
your becoming
becoming aa meaningful
meaningful
contributor to society.
At James Madison University, you will be supported
supported fully
fully by
by
the faculty and staff during this period of growth,
growth, but
but you
you will
will also
also be
be
challenged to reach levels of accomplishment that you
you may
may have
have felt
felt
were beyond your grasp. We are seeking to help each student
student reach
reach his
his
or her maximum potential.
I call on each of you to make your decisions with
with care
care and
and with
with
maturity. The decisions you make today will impact
impact on
on you
you far
far beyond
beyond
the university
university that
that
your college years. Seek out those many services at the
will enhance your own growth process.
My best wishes go out to you for a happy and
and productive year.
year.
Sincerely,

({~~
Ronald E. Carrier
President
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Calendar
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1991
1991 Fall
Fall Semester
Semester
AUGUST
S M T W T
T F S
1
1 2

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

9
16
23
30

3

10
17
24
31
31

SEPTEMBER
S M T
T W TT F S

11
8
15
22
29

4

2
9
16
23
30

3
3 4
4 5
56
6 77
10 11
11 12 13 14
17 18 19 20 21
24 25 26 27 28

Aug. 24, SaturdaySaturday — Residence halls open 9 a.m. for
for new
new students.
students.
Dining hall opens 8 a.m. Freshman Convocation 66 p.m.
Aug. 25, Sunday -— Residence halls open 9 a.m.
a.m. for
for returning
returning students.
students.
Aug. 26, Monday -— Registration and fee payment.
payment. For
For detailed
detailed dates
dates
and times, see Schedule of Classes, Fall Semester, 1991.
1991. Freshman
Freshman
Assessment Day.
Aug. 27, TuesdayTuesday — Classes meet as scheduled. Fee payment continues.
continues.
See Schedule of Classes.
Aug. 28, Wednesday -— Course adjustment period reopens.
reopens. Late
Late
payment/registration fees begin.
Sept. 3, Tuesday -— Last day for undergraduates to add
add aa new
new course
course
to first semester or first block program, or to register
register and
and pay
pay for
for aa
semester or first block course. Last day for
for undergraduates
undergraduates to
to make
make
course changes without payment of $10
110 fee
fee or to drop
drop aa course
course
with refund and without a "W" grade.
Sept. 3, Tuesday -— Last day to submit an application for
for aa degree
degree if
if
graduation requirements are to be met in October.
Sept. 9, Monday -— Last day to withdraw from
from the university with
with
tuition refund. Last day for graduate students to drop
drop a course with
with
tuition refund or to make course changes without payment of
of $10
$10 fee.
fee.
Sept. 24, Tuesday -— Last day to change a first
first block course
course from
from
credit/no-credit
letter grade
grade to
to credit/
credit/
credit/
no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter
no-credit or audit. Last day to withdraw from
from aa first
first block
block course
course
without academic penalty.
Sept. 24-26, Tuesday-Thursday -— Arts and Sciences
Sciences Symposium.
Symposium.
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OCTOBER
S
5 M TT W T F S
11 2 3 4 5

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

9
16
23
30

10 11 12
17 18 19
24 25 26
31

NOVEMBER
S
s M T W T F S
11 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
DECEMBER
S M T W T F S

1
1 2
2 3
3 4
4 5
56
6 77
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Oct. 4-6, Friday-SundayFriday-Sunday — Parents Weekend.
Oct. 10, Thursday -— Last day to submit an application for a degree
if graduation requirements are to be met in December.
Oct. 15, Tuesday —
- First block courses end.
Oct. 17, Thursday —
- Mid-semester grades due in records office.
Oct. 17, Thursday —
- Classes begin second block courses.
Oct. 18, Friday —
- Last day to add and pay for second block courses.
Oct. 24, Thursday -— Last day to change a semester course from
credit/no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to credit/
no-credit or audit. Last day to withdraw from a semester course or
withdraw from the university without academic penalty.
Oct. 24, Thursday —
- Last day to drop a second block course with
refund and without a "W" grade or payment of $10 fee.
Oct. 25, Friday —
- First block course grades due in records office.
- Homecoming.
Oct. 26, Saturday —
Oct. 30, Wednesday —
- Registration for 1992 spring semester begins.
Nov. 1, Friday
Friday— First semester holiday. Classes (undergraduate and
graduate) do not meet.
Nov. 14, ThursdayThursday — Last day to change a second block course from
credit/no credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to credit/
no-credit or audit. Last day to withdraw from a second block
course without academic penalty.
Nov. 27, WednesdayWednesday — Thanksgiving vacation begins 8 a.m.
Dec. 1, Sunday —
- Residence halls open noon. Dining hall opens 4 p.m.
Dec. 2, Monday -— Thanksgiving vacation ends and classes resume.
Dec. 5, Thursday -— Last day of classes.
Dec. 6, Friday
Friday— Last day for students to complete 1991 spring
semester and 1991 summer
term "incomplete" grades
and for faculty to turn in
these grades to records office.
Dec. 6, Friday
Friday— Reading Day.
Dec. 9-13, Monday-Friday -—
Final examinations.
Dec. 13, Friday -— Deadline for
completion of all degree
requirements for master's
and Ed.S. December graduates.
ates. All "I" grades (including final semester) must be
completed and grades
turned in to records office.
Dec. 13, Friday -—
Residence halls close 5 p.m.
Dining hall closes 2 p.m.
X;
Dec. 13, Friday -— Graduation
exercises 3 p.m.
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1992
Spring Semester
Semester
1992 Spring
JANUARY
JANUARY
sS M T W T F
1
1 2 3
5 6 7 8 9 10
12 13 14 15 16 17
19 20 21 22 23 24
26 27 28 29 30 31

S
4

11
18
25

FEBRUARY
S M T W T F S

11
22 3
3 4
4 5
5 6
6 77 88
9 10 11
II 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29

SS
11
8
15
22
29

6

MARCH
M T W T F S

2
9
16
23
30

3 4

5 6 7

10 11 12 13 14
17 18 19 20 21
24 25 26 27 28
31

Jan. 5, Sunday —
- Residence halls open noon. Dining hall opens 4 p.m.
Jan. 6, Monday —
- Registration and fee payment. For detailed dates
and times, see Schedule of Classes, Spring Semester, 1992.
1992.
Jan. 7, Tuesday —
- Classes meet as scheduled. Fee payment continues.
See Schedule of Classes.
Jan. 8, Wednesday —
- Course adjustment period reopens. Late
payment/registration fees begin.
Jan. 14, Tuesday
— Last day for undergraduates to add a new course
Tuesdayto second semester or third block program or to register and pay for
a semester or third block course. Last day for undergraduates to
make course changes without payment of $10 fee or to drop a
course with refund and without a "W" grade.
Jan. 20, Monday —
- Last day to withdraw from the university with
tuition refund. Last day for graduate students to drop a course with
tuition
mition refund or to make course changes without payment of $10 fee.
Jan. 27, Monday —
- Last day to submit an application for a degree
degree' if
graduation requirements are to be met in March.
Feb. 4, Tuesday —
- Last day to change a third block course from
credit/no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to credit/
no-credit or audit. Last day to withdraw from a third block course
without academic penalty.
Feb. 10, Monday
Monday— Last day to submit an application for a degree if
graduation requirements are to be met by the end of 1992 spring
semester.
Feb. 25, Tuesday —
- Third block courses end.
Feb. 28, Friday —
- Mid-semester grades due in records office.
Feb. 28, Friday —
- Mid-semester recess begins 5 p.m. Dining hall
closes 2 p.m. Residence halls close 5 p.m.
p.m.
March 8, Sunday —
- Residence halls open noon. Dining hall opens
4p.m.
4 p.m.
March 9, Monday —
- Third block course grades due in records office.
March 9, Monday —
- Classes resume. Fourth block courses begin.
- Last day to add and pay for fourth block courses.
March 10, Tuesday —
March 13, Friday —
- Last day to change a semester course from credit/
no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to credit/no-credit or
audit. Last day to withdraw from a semester course or withdraw from
the university without academic penalty.
March 13, Friday —
- Last day to drop a fourth block course with refund
and without a "W" grade or payment of $10 fee.
March 16, Monday —
- Last day for returning students to submit housing contracts, room deposits and tuition deposits.
March 18, Wednesday —
- Student Assessment/Faculty Assistance
(no classes 8 a.m.-5 p.m.)
March 26, Thursday —
- Registration for 1992 fall semester begins.
March 27, Friday —
- Last day for returning students to cancel
housing contracts with refund.
refund.
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APRIL
S M T W T F
1
122 3
55 6 77 88 99 10
12 13 14 15 16 17
19 20 21 22 23 24
26 27 28 29 30

S
4
11
18
25

MAY
S M T W T .F
F S
11 2
3 4
3
4 5
5 6
6 7
78
8 99
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

- Last day to change a fourth block course from
April 6, Monday —
credit/ no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to credit/
credit/no-credit
audit. Last day to withdraw from a fourth block course
no-credit or audit.
without academic penalty.
AprilB-15,
Monday-WednesdayApril
13-15, Monday-Wednesday
— University housing reservation
process.
April 20, Monday —
- Early registration begins for May term.
April 23, Thursday —
- Last day of classes.
April24,
FridayApril
24, Friday
— Last day for students to complete fall 1991
"incomplete" grades and for faculty to turn in these grades to
office.
records office.
- Reading Day.
Day.
April 24, Friday —
April
April24-25,
24-25, Friday-Saturday
Friday-Saturday— Founders Day.
Day.
April 27-May 1, Monday-Friday
— Final examinations. University
Monday-Fridayhousing check-out process.
May 1, Friday —
- Deadline for completion of all degree requirements
for master's and Ed.S.
Ed.S. May graduates. All "I" grades (including final
fmal
semester) must be completed and grades turned in to records office.
FridayMay 1, Friday
— Residence halls close 55 p.m. for undergraduate
p .m. for undergraduate students.
students. Dining hall closes 2 p.m.
- Graduation. Commencement exercises.
May 2, Saturday —
- Residence halls close 5 p.m. for graduating
May 2, Saturday —
seniors. Dining hall closes 10 a.m. for graduating seniors.

May Session

May Session

- Residence halls
halls open 9 a.m. Dining hall opens
May 3, Sunday —
4:30p.m.
4:30
p.m.
MondayMay 4, Monday
— Registration for May session only. Classes meet.
- Last day to add a course. Last day on which
May 7, Thursday —
applications for course changes may be made without a fee. Last
day to drop a May course or withdraw from the university with a
tuition refund.
- Last day to change a May session course from
May 15, Friday —
credit/no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to credit/
no-credit or audit.
- Last day to withdraw from a course without
May 15, Friday —
penalty.
academic penalty.
May 22, Friday
Fridayexaminations. Dining hall closes 11 p.m.
— Final examinations.
Residence halls close 5 p.m.
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Summer
Session
Summer Session
First Four-Week
Four-Week Term
S
s M
11

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

JUNE
T
T W T
2 3 4
9 10 11
16 17 18
23 24 25
30

F S
5 6

12 13
19 20
26 27

JULY
JULY
S M T W T F S
11 2 3 4

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

77
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

9
16
23
30

10 11
17 18
24 25
31

May 25, Monday —
- Early registration for any summer term begins.
June 7, Sunday -— Residence halls open 9 a.m. Dining hall opens
4:30p.m.
4:30 p.m.
June 8, Monday —
- Registration.
June 9, Tuesday —
- Last day to submit an application for an undergraduate degree if requirements are to be met by end of 1992
summer session. Classes meet as scheduled.
- Last day to add a course for first four-week
June 11, Thursday —
term. Last day on which applications for course changes for first
four-week term may be made without a fee. Last day to drop a
first four-week term course or withdraw from the university with
a tuition refund.
- Last day to change a first four-week term course
June 26, Friday —
from credit/no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to
credit/no-credit or audit.
June 26, Friday -— Last day to withdraw from a four-week term
course without academic penalty.
July 2, Thursday -— Final examinations for first four-week term courses.
July 3, Friday
Friday— Holiday. Classes (undergraduate and graduate) do
not meet.

Eight-Week Term
May 25, Monday —
- Early registration for any summer term begins.
June 7, Sunday -— Residence halls open 9 a.m. Dining hall opens
4:30p.m.
4:30 p.m.
June 8, Monday -— Registration.
June 9, Tuesday -— Classes meet as scheduled.
June 9, Tuesday -— Last day to submit an application for an undergraduate degree if requirements are to be met by end of 1992
summer session.
June 18, ThursdayThursday — Last day to add a course for eight-week term.
Last day on which applications for course changes for eight-week
term may be made without a fee. Last day to drop an eight-week
course or withdraw from the university with a tuition refund.
June 24, Wednesday -— Last day to submit graduate degree application
if requirements are to be met in August.
July 3, FridayFriday — Holiday. Classes (undergraduate and graduate) do
not meet.
July 7, TuesdayTuesday — Last day to change an eight-week term course
from credit/no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to
credit/no-credit or audit.
July 7, Tuesday -— Last day to withdraw from an eight-week term
course without academic penalty.
penalty.

8
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July 31, Friday —
- Final examinations. Dining hall closes 11 p.m.
July 31, Friday —
- Deadline for completion of all degree requirements for master's and Ed.S.
Ed.S. August graduates. All "I" grades
(including final semester) must be completed and grades turned
in to records office.
AUGUST
S M T W T F S
S

Aug. 1, SaturdaySaturday — Residence halls close 10 a.m.

11

2
2 3
3 4
4 5
5 6
6 77 88
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 37 28 29
30 31

t

'
t

Six-Week Term
May 25, Monday —
- Early registration for any summer term begins.
June 21, Sunday —
- Residence halls open 9 a.m.
June 22, Monday —
- Course changes and registration. Classes meet as
scheduled.
June 24, Wednesday —
- Last day to submit graduate degree
application if requirements are to be met in August.
July 2, Thursday —
- Last day to add a course for six-week term. Last
day on which applications for course changes for six-week term
may be made without a fee. Last day to drop a six-week course or
withdraw from the university with a tuition refund.
July 2, Thursday —
- Last day to change a six-week term course from
credit/no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter grade to credit/
no-credit or audit.
- Last day to withdraw from a six-week term
July 2, Thursday —
course without academic penalty.
July 3, Friday
Friday— Holiday. Classes (undergraduate and graduate) do
not meet.
July 31, Friday
— Final examinations. Dining hall closes 11 p.m.
FridayJuly 31, Friday
Friday— Deadline for completion of all degree
requirements for master's and Ed.S. August graduates. All "I"
grades (including final semester) must be completed and grades
turned in to records office.
Aug. 1, Saturday —
- Residence halls close 10 a.m.
9
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Second Four-Week
Four-Week Term
May 25, Monday -— Early registration for any summer term begins.
July 6, Monday -— Course changes and registration. Classes meet as
scheduled.
July 9, Thursday -— Last day to add a second four-week term course.
Last day on which applications for course changes for four-week
four-week
fourterm may be made without a fee. Last day to drop a second fourweek course or withdraw from the university with a tuition refund.
July 22, Wednesday -— Last day to change a second four-week
four-week term
course from credit/no-credit or audit to letter grade, or letter
grade to credit/no-credit or audit.
July 22, Wednesday -— Last day to withdraw from a second fourfourweek term course without academic penalty.
July 31, Friday -— Final examinations. Dining hall closes 11 p.m.
July 31, Friday —
- Deadline for completion of all degree requirements for master's and Ed.S. August graduates. All "I" grades
(including final semester) must be completed and grades turned
in to records office.
Aug. 1,
I, Saturday
Saturday— Residence halls close 10 a.m.

1992 Fall
Fall and
and 1993 Spring Semesters (Tentative)
Aug. 29, Saturday -— Residence halls open for new students.
Aug. 30, Sunday -— Residence halls open for returning students.
Aug. 31, Monday -— Registration. For detailed dates and times, see
Schedule of Classes, Fall Semester, 1992.
Sept. 1,
I, Tuesday -— Classes meet as scheduled.
- Fall semester ends.
Dec. 18, Friday —
Jan. 11, Monday -— Spring semester begins.
May 7, Friday -— Spring semester ends.
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I. Organization and Governance
Governance

I.
Organization
and
Organization and
Governance
Governance
1.

University
Organization
University Organization
James Madison University,
University, as
as aa state-aided
state-aided university
university of
ofthe
the Commonwealth
Commonwealthof
ofVirginia,
Virginia,isis
governed by a 15-member
15-member board
board of
of visitors
visitors appointed
appointed by
by the
the governor
governorof
ofthe
the state.
state.There
Thereisisalso
also
one student board member.
member.
General responsibility
responsibility for the
the administration
administration of
ofJames
James Madison
Madison University
Universityhas
hasbeen
beenassigned
assigned
to the president
president of the university
university who
who isis appointed
appointed by
by the
the board
boardof
ofvisitors.
visitors.In
Inaddition,
addition,totoassist
assist
the president in the
the administration
administration of
of the
the university,
university, the
the board
boardhas
hasestablished
establishedthe
themajor
majoradminadminpresident for
for academic
academic affairs,
affairs, vice
vice president
presidentfor
foradministration
administrationand
and
positions of vice president
istrative positions
fmance,
sponsored research
research and
and external
external programs,
programs,vice
vicepresident
presidentfor
forstudent
student
finance, vice president for sponsored
president for university
university advancement,
advancement, and
and the
the executive
executiveassistant
assistanttotothe
thepresident.
president.
affairs, vice president

U~iversity
University

Governance

Governance

The President
President of
of the
the University
University
Dr. Ronald E.
E. Carrier
Carrier
Office of the President
Wilson Hall, Rm. 205
Tel. No.
No. 568-6241
568-6241
of the
the university,
university, the
the president
president seeks
seeksthe
theadvice
advice
As the chief administrative
administrative official
official of
and assistance of faculty, students
students and
and administrative
administrative personnel
personnel in
inmaking
makingand
andimplementing
implementing
policies in all university
university matters.
matters. While
While he
he maintains
maintains both
both formal
formal and
and informal
informalday-to-day
day-to-day
contact with all members
members of
of the
the campus
campus community,
community, the
the president
president also
alsomeets
meetseach
eachmonth
month
with the University Council,
Council, aa group
group of
ofelected
elected faculty
faculty representatives,
representatives, elected
electedstudent
student
representatives and appointed
appointed administrative
administrative persons,
persons, which
which considers
considers topics
topicsof
ofimportance
importance
to the school and makes recommendations
recommendations to
to the
the president.
president.
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II.. Organization and Governance

UNIVERSITY
ORGANIZATIONAL
CHART

BOARD OF VISITORS

BOARD OF VISITORS

PRESIDENT
/
/
/

/
AUDIT AND
AND MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
AUDIT
- - ---/
REVIEW
SERVICES
REVIEW SERVICES
/

ACADEMIC
ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS
AFFAIRS

ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
AND FINANCE
FINANCE
AND

I

STUDENT
AFFAIRS

STUDENT
AFFAIRS

Biology
Chem~~
Chemistry
Engl~h
English
Foreign
Languages and
and
Foreign Languages
Uleratures
Literatures
Geology
and Geography
Geography
Geology and
H~lory
History
Mathematics and
Mathematics
and Computer
Computer
Scienoe
Science
Philosophy
and Religion
Religion
Philosophy and
Physics
Physics
Pre-Medical
Sludies
Pre-Medical Studies
Political
Soiance
Political Saence
Sociology
and Anthropology
Anthropology
Sociology and
Center
Scienoe and
and
Center forlor Science
Techoology
Technology
Center
Valley and
and
Center forlor Valley
RegionaiSiudies
Regional Studies
EO.ctron
Microsoopy Center
Center
Electron Microscopy
Ute
Scienoe Museum
Museum
Life Science

Economics
Finance and B~ness Law
Information and Decision
Sciences
Management
Marketing and HotelRestaurant Management
School ol Aa:ounting

I

Economics
Finance and Business Law
Information and Decision
Sciences
Management
Marketing and HotelRestaurant Management
School of Accounting
Center
for Economic
Economic
Center for
Education
Education
Center
En~epreneurship
Center forlor Entrepreneurship
Center
lor Professional
Prolessional
Center for
Development
Development
Center
lor Research
Research
Center for
in
Aa:ounting Education
in Accounting
Education
Center
Retailing
Center forlor Retailing
Center
for Supervisory
Supervisory
Center for
Research
lnstiluteofCertified
Institute of Certified
Professional Managers
Office
Economic Services
Services
Office ofof Economic
Small
Bu~ness
Small Business
Development
Center
Development Center

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
AND COMMUNICATION

I

Early and Middle Education
Human Resource
Development
Development
Military
Science
Military Science
Psychology
Psychology
Secondary
Secondary Education,
Education,
Ubrary
and
Library Science
Science and
Educational
Educational Leadership
Leadership
Special Education
Speoial
Education
Commonwealth
Center
Commonwealth Center
Educational
Lab
Educational Media
Media Lab
Human
Development Center
Center
Human Development
Office
Servioes
Office ofol Sludent
Student Services
Early and Middle Education
Human Resource

SPONSORED RESEARCH
AND EXTERNAL PROGRAMS

SPONSORED RESEARCH
AND EXTERNAL PROGRAMS

I

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
AND PSYCHOLOGY

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
AND PSYCHOLOGY

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
ADVANCEMENT

UNIVERSITY
ADVANCEMENT

Alumni Relations
Alumni
Relations
Annual Evenls
Annual
Events
Corporate
Corporate Relations/
Relations/
Monlpelier
Montpelier
DevelopmenUAnnual
Development/Annual Fund
Fund
Major
Societies
Major Gift
Gift Sodelies
Planned
Planned Support
Support
Research
and Parent
Parent
Research and
Programs
Programs
Univer~ly
University Relations
Relations
Photography
Photography
Printing
Services
Printing Services
Publications
Publications
Public
Public lnlormation
Information
Public
Public Relations
Relations
Sporls
Sports lnlormation
Information

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE OF LETTERS
AND SCIENCES

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS

Admissions
Career Services
Counseling and Student
Development Center
Disability Services
Financial Aid
Greek Life
Health Center
Judicial Affairs
Multicultural Student
Services
Residence Life
Student Activities
Student Orientation
Center
Off-Campus
Center forlor Off-Campus
Uving
Living

Admissions
Career Services
Counseling and Sludenl
Development Center
Disabilily Services
Financial Aid
Greei<Uie
Health Center
Judicial Affairs
Multicullural Sludent
Services
Resider'<:e Ule
Sludent Activities
Sludent Orientation

Con~oller

Biology

~

Accounting and Reporting
Accounts Payable
Affirmative Action
Bookstore
Budget
Bursar
Campus Card Center
Controller
Employee
Relations &&
Employee Relations
Training
Training
Facilities
Planning
Facilities Planning
Food
Services
Food Services
Legislative Relations
lnlormation
Technology
Information Technology
Academic Computing
Computing
Academic
Admin~~ative
Administrative Computing
Computing
Technical
Services
Technical Services
Payroll
Aa:ounting
Payroll Accounting
Physical
Plant
Phy~Pianl
Planning
and Analysis
Analys~
Planning and
Police
and Safety
Salely
Police and
Posl
Office
Post Office
Procurement
Procurement
R~k Management
Management
Risk
Sludenl
Banking
Student Banking

Accoonting and Reporting
Accoonls Payable
Affirmative Action
Bookslore
Budget
Bursar
Campus Card Center

COLLEGE OF LETTERS
AND SCIENCES

I

/

/
/

I

Arboretum
College of Applied Science
and Technology
Continuing Education and
External Programs
International Education
Research and Development
Center
Sponsored Programs

Arborelum
College ol Applied Science
and Technology
Continuing Education and
External Programs
International Education
Research and Development
Center
Sponsorod Programs

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
AND COMMUNICATION

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

COLLEGE OF HEALTH ANOl
HUMAN SERVICES

I

I

Art
Human Communication
Mass Communication
Music
Theatre and Dance
Center
lor Fashion
Center for
Fashion
Merchandising
Merchandising
Center for
Public
Center
lor Public
Broadcasting
Broadcasting
Interior
Interior Design
Design Center
Center
Television
Center
Television Production
Production Center

Health Sciences
Nursing
Physical
and
Physical Education
Education and
Sport
Sport
Social
Work
Social Work
Speech
and
Speech Pathology
Pathology and
Audiology
Audiology
Gerontology
Center
Gerontology Center

Art
Human Communication
Mass Communication
Music
Thea~e and Danae

Health Sciences
Nur~ng

r-

-l

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS
ACADEMIC

Honors Program
Student Assessment
International Programs

Honors Program
Sludent Assessmenl
International Programs
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ACADEMIC SERVICES
ACADEMIC
SERVICES

I

BGS Program
Records
Summer School

BGS Program
Records
Summer School

FACULTY
ASSISTANCE
FACULTY ASSISTANCE
AND ACADEMIC
ACADEMIC ADVISING
ADVISING
AND

I
Reading, Writing and Math

Reading, Writing and Math
Labs

LIBRARIES AND
LEARNING RESOURCES

LIBRARIES AND
LEARNING RESOURCES

I
Library
Media Resources Center

Ubrary
Media Resources Center

GRADUATE SCHOOL

GRADUATE SCHOOL

MADISON INSTfTUTE FOR
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

- ll MADISON INSTITUTE FOR
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

l
I. Organization and Governance

The
University Council
Council
The University
The membership of the University Council consists of the following persons: all division
vice presidents, the executive assistant to the president, all university commission chairpersons,
all deans, the speaker of the Faculty Senate, five faculty senators, the president and the administrative vice president of the Student Government Association, the president of the Honor
student. The
Council, the chairperson of the University Program Board, and one graduate student.
president of the university serves as chairperson and a secretary is appointed.
Specifically, the functions of the University Council are to advise the president of the
university on matters of university governance; to implement the functions and exercise
the authority delegated to it by the president of the university; to review and make recommendations on matters proposed by the faculty, staff and students or through the Faculty
Senate, Student Senate, commissions or committees; to refer appropriate matters to the
Faculty Senate, Student Senate, commissions, committees, groups or individuals for
consideration and recommendations.

~

UNIVERSITY
GOVERNANCE
CHART

!

I

I
I

Government
IStudentAssociation

BOARD OF
OF
BOARD
VISITORS
VISITORS

I

PRESIDENT

I

UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY
COUNCIL
COUNCIL

Student Government
Association

Faculty
Senate
Faculty Senate

I

I

I
Commission on
on
Commission
j.Jndergraduate
Undergraduate
Studies
Studies

Students

I
Commission
Commission on
on
Graduate Studies
Studies
Graduate
and
and Research
Research

I

j

I

I

Commission on
on
Commission
Faculty
Faculty
Affairs
Affairs

I
Commission on
on
Commission
Student
Student
Services
Services

Fac ulty
Faculty

I
I

I

I

Commission
Commission on
on
Planning and
and
Planning
Deve lopment
Development

Commission on
on
Commission
University
University
Advancement
Advancement

University
University Commissions
Commissions
The University Commissions are:
• Commission on Faculty Affairs
Mfairs
•• Commission on Graduate Studies
• Commission on Planning and Development
• Commission on Student Services
• Commission on Undergraduate Studies
• Commission on University Advancement
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I. Organization and
and Governance
Governance

Mission Statement
Statement for
for the
the Commission
Commission on
on Community
Comnmnity
Mission
the Commission
Commission on
on Community
Community isis to
to promote
promote aaclimate
climaterecognizing
recognizingthe
the
The purpose of the
rights and privileges
privileges of
of all
all individuals,
individuals, void
void of
ofconnotations
connotationsof
ofinferiority
inferiorityand
andsuperiority,
superiority,and
and
an environment in which
which all
all members
members of
ofthe
the community
communitytreat
treat each
eachother
otherwith
withdignity,
dignity,respect
respect
and civility.
civility. The commission
commission seeks
seeks to
to foster
foster equality
equality and
and diversity
diversitythroughout
throughoutthe
theuniversity
university
values individual
individual differences
differences including,
including, but
but not
notlimited
limitedto,
to,race,
race,gender,
gender,creed,
creed,
community and values
age, culture, national
national origin,
origin, disability
disability and
and sexual
sexual orientation.
orientation.
In carrying out
out this
this mission,
mission, the
the Commission
Commission on
on Community
Community isiscommitted
committedto
tothe
thefollowing
following
goals:
1. To provide an
an equitable
equitable atmosphere
atmosphere that
that encourages
encourages open
open intellectual
intellectualinquiry
inquiryininthe
thepursuit
pursuit
of truth;
promote aa curriculum
curriculum reflecting
reflecting the
the contributions
contributions and
and scholarship
scholarshipof
ofaapluralistic
pluralisticsociety;
society;
2. To promote
3. To foster opportunities
opportunities for
for professional
professional development
development at
at all
all levels
levels and
andaffirm
affirmthose
thoseindividuals
individuals
demonstrate diverse
diverse leadership
leadership styles;
styles;
who demonstrate
4. To encourage
encourage hiring
hiring and
and admissions
admissions patterns
patterns which
which result
result in
inaa more
morediverse
diverseuniversity;
university;
5.
personnel, when
when representing
representing the
the university
university to
to its
its publics,
publics,to
touse
uselanguage
languageand
and
5. To urge all personnel,
behavior that
that exemplifies
exemplifies respect
respect for
for human
human diversity;
diversity;
demonstrate behavior
in official
official documents
documents and
and other
otherpublications;
publications;
6. To reflect aa diverse
diverse university
university in
7. To develop an
an annual
annual report
report assessing
assessing the
the status
status of
ofcommunity
communityconcerns
concernsand
andthe
theprogress
progress
of the commission.
commission.

Student Government Association

Student Government Association

Patricia Southall,
Southall, 568-6376
568-6376
President
Melanie Byrd,
Byrd, 568-3796
568-3796
Administrative Vice
Vice President
President
John Pagels, 568-3795
568-3795
Legislative Vice President
President
Dan Campbell, 568-6377
568-6377
Treasurer
Daniel Cruce, 568-3797
568-3797
Secretary
Post Office Box
Box M-41
M -41
James Madison University
University

V

L A

'

The Student
Student Government
Government Association
Association isis aa unique
unique organization
organization in
inthat
thatits
its membership
membership
includes every undergraduate
undergraduate degree-seeking
degree-seeking student
student at
at James
James Madison
MadisonUniversity.
University.Through
Through
includes
this structure
structure all students
students can
can actively
actively participate
participate in
in the
the decision-making
decision-makingprocess
processof
ofJames
James
Madison University.
University. The
The SGA
SGA cooperates
cooperates with
with the
the faculty
faculty and
and administration
administrationwithin
withinthe
the
Madison
university's internal
internal governance
governance system.
system.
precepts of the university's
the SGA
SGA is
is vested
vested in
in the
the Executive
Executive Council
Council and
and the
the Student
StudentSenate.
Senate.Under
Under
Leadership of the
the supervision
supervision of
of these
these two
two governing
governing bodies,
bodies, student
student activities
activities fees
fees are
areallocated
allocatedtotocampus
campus
clubs and organizations
organizations as
as well
well as
as various
various service
service projects.
projects. Undergraduate
Undergraduaterepresentatives
representativesare
are
university commissions
commissions and
and committees.
committees.
appointed to university
involvement are
are many
many and
and varied.
varied. The
The SGA
SGAoffice
officeisislocated
locatedon
onthe
thefirst
first
Opportunities for involvement
floor of the Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center.
Center.
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*
1
If.

II.
Student
Rights
Student Rights
and
and
Responsibilities
Responsibilities
11.

>

V

The following statements of rights and responsibilities are not viewed as a final accomplishment of a completed institution, but rather as themes of a direction for a growing and
changing educational environment;
environment:

Rights and Responsibilities

Rights and Responsibilities

Student
Student
Students enjoy the same basic rights and are bound by the same responsibilities to respect
the rights of others as are all citizens.
1 ■ It is assumed that the student as a citizen has the rights of freedom of speech, freedom of the
1.
press, freedom of peaceful assembly and association, freedom of political beliefs and freedom
from personal force and violence, threats of violence and personal abuse.
2. The student as a citizen has a right to be considered equally for admission to, employment by
2.
and promotion within the campus in accord with the provisions against discrimination in the
general law.
3. It is held that James Madison University is no sanctuary from the general law and, furthermore, that the campus is a community of growth and fulfillment for all, rather than a setting
described in the concept of in loco parentis.
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Responsibilities
II. Student Rights and Responsibilities

Educational
Educational
All students have other
other responsibilities
responsibilities and
and rights
rights based
based upon
upon the
the nature
nature of
ofthe
theeducational
educational
requirements of
of the
the search
search for
for truth
truth and
and its
its free
free presentation.
presentation.These
Theserights
rightsand
and
process and the requirements
responsibilities include
include the
the following:
following:
1. Each student has the
the freedom,
freedom, dependent
dependent upon
upon level
level of
ofcompetence,
competence, to
toteach,
teach,totolearn
learnand
andtoto
conduct research and publish
publish findings
findings in
in the
the spirit
spirit of
offree
free inquiry.
inquiry.
2. Each student has the
the right
right to
to pursue
pursue normal
normal curricular
curricular and
and cocurricular
cocurricularactivities,
activities,including
including
freedom of movement.
that records
records maintained
maintained on
on them
them contain
containonly
onlyinformation
information
3. Students have the right
right to
to expect
expect that
related to
to the
the educational
educational purposes
purposes or
or health
health and
and safety
safetyof
ofthe
theindividual
individual
which is reasonably related
or others. Furthermore, itit isis assumed
assumed that
that the
the student
student has
has the
the right
right to
to protection
protectionfrom
from
of confidential
confidential material
material contained
contained in
in university
universityrecords.
records.
unauthorized disclosure of
4. Students have the
the right
right to
to reasonable
reasonable and
and impartially
impartially applied
applied rules,
rules, designed
designedtotoreflect
reflectthe
the
of the
the institution
institution and
and to
to protect
protect the
the safety
safetyof
ofthe
the campus.
campus.
educational purposes of
5. Students have the right
right to
to recourse
recourse if
if another
another member
member of
ofthe
the campus
campus isis negligent
negligentor
orirreirresponsible in the performance
performance of
of his
his or
or her
her responsibilities
responsibilities or
or ififanother
anothermember
memberof
ofthe
the
of others
others as
as his
his or
or her
her own.
own.
campus represents the work
work of
6. Students who hold opinions
opinions about
about basic
basic policy
policy matters
matters of
ofdirect
direct concern
concernto
tothem
themhave
havethe
the
right to have them heard
heard and
and considered
considered at
at appropriate
appropriate levels
levels of
ofthe
the decision-making
decision-makingprocess.
process.
It should be noted that students
students who
who have
have aa continuing
continuing association
associationwith
withthe
the institution
institutionand
and
substantial influence
influence have
have an
an especially
especially strong
strong obligation
obligationto
to maintain
maintainan
anenvironenvironwho have substantial
ment supportive of the
the rights
rights of
of others.
others.

University
1. The university has aa right
right and
and an
an obligation
obligation to
to provide
provide an
an open
open forum
forum to
topresent
presentand
anddebate
debate
public issues.
2. The university has
has aa right
right to
to prohibit
prohibit individuals
individuals and
and groups
groups who
who are
are not
notmembers
membersof
ofthe
the
community from using
using its
its name,
name, its
its finances
finances and
and its
its physical
physicaloperating
operatingfacilities
facilities
university community
for commercial or political
political activities.
activities.
has the
the right
right to
to prohibit
prohibit students
students from
from using
using its
itsname,
name, its
itsfinances
financesand
andits
its
3. The university has
operating facilities
facilities for
for commercial
commercial activities.
activities.
physical and operating
4. The university has
has the
the right
right and
and obligation
obligation to
to provide
provide to
to students
studentsthe
theuse
useof
ofmeeting
meeting
rooms under the rules of the
the campus,
campus, including
including the
the use
use of
ofspace
space for
for political
politicalpurposes
purposes
to prohibit
prohibit the
the use
use of
ofits
its rooms
rooms by
by individual
individual members
membersor
orgroups
groups
such as political clubs; to
of members on a regular
regular or
or aa prolonged
prolonged basis
basis as
as free
free headquarters
headquarters for
for political
politicalcampaigns;
campaigns;
and to prohibit the use
use of
of its
its name,
name, its
its finances
finances and
and its
its office
office equipment
equipmentand
andsupplies
suppliesfor
for
any political purpose at
at any
any time.
time.
has neither
neither the
the right
right nor
nor the
the obligation
obligation to
to take
take aaposition
positionininparty
partypolitics
politics
5. The university has
and public issues, except
except on
on those
those issues
issues which
which directly
directly affect
affect its
its autonomy,
autonomy,its
itsacademic
academic
functions, the freedom of
of its
its members
members and
and its
its financial
financial support.
support.
6. The university has the
the right
right and
and obligation
obligation to
to protect
protect students
students and
andtheir
theirvisitors
visitorsfrom
from
harm or
or abuse;
abuse; its
its property
property from
from damage
damage and
and unauthorized
unauthorizeduse;
use;
threats of harm
physical harm, threats
and its academic and administrative
administrative processes
processes from
from interruption.
interruption.
7. The university has aa right
right to
to require
require students
students to
to identify
identify themselves
themselves by
byname
nameand
andaddress.
address.
Additionally, visitors to
to the
the campus
campus may
may be
be required
required to
to state
state what
what connection,
connection,ififany,
any,they
they
have with the university.
8. The university has the
the right
right to
to set
set reasonable
reasonable standards
standards of
ofconduct
conductin
inorder
orderto
tosafeguard
safeguardthe
the
educational process and to
to provide
provide for
for the
the safety
safety of
ofstudents
students and
and the
the protection
protectionof
ofuniversity
university
property.
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Violation
Violation Procedures
Procedures
All students have the right to fair
fair and
and equitable
equitable procedures
procedures which
which shall
shall determine
determine the
the
violated university
university regulations.
regulations.
validity of charges that they have violated
1. Students have a right to expect that the
the procedures
procedures shall
shall be
be structured
structured so
so as
as to
to facilitate
facilitate
a reliable determination of the truth or
or falseness
falseness of
of the
the charges,
charges, to
to provide
provide aa fundamental
fundamental
fairness to the parties and to be effective as
as an
an instrument
instrument for
for the
the maintenance
maintenance of
oforder.
order.
2. Students have the right to know in advance
advance the
the range
range of
of penalties
penalties for
for violations
violations of
ofuniversity
university
cause for
for separation
separation from
from the
the university
university should
should be
be
regulations. The definition of adequate cause
clearly formulated and made public.
3. Charges of minor infractions of the regulations,
regulations, penalized
penalized by
by small
small fines
fines or
or reprimands
reprimands
(which do not become part of a permanent record),
record), may
may be
be handled
handled expeditiously
expeditiously by
by an
an
appropriate individual or committee, but students
students so
so penalized
penalized have
have the
the right
right to
to an
an appeal.
appeal.
4. In the case of charges of infractions of
of regulations
regulations which
which may
may lead
lead to
to aa notation
notation on
on aa permapermanent record or to more serious penalties such
such as
as suspension
suspension or
or expulsion,
expulsion, students
students have
have the
the
right to formal procedures with adequate due
due process,
process, including
including the
the right
right to
to appeal.
appeal.
5. Students charged or convicted of violations of
of aa general
general law
law may
may be
be subject
subject to
to university
university
sanctions for the same conduct, in accordance
accordance with
with university
university policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures when
when
the conduct is in violation of a university
university rule.
rule.

I
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Policies
III. University Policies

Of*.

III.
University
University
Policies
Policies
III.

I

Judicial Policies

Judicial Policies

James Madison University is
is primarily
primarily aa community
community of
ofindividuals
individualswho
whohave
have come
come
together for the purpose of
of education.
education . As
As with
with any
any community,
community, the
the university
universitymust
mustestablish
establish
guidelines for behavior
behavior which
which will
will produce
produce the
the type
type of
ofenvironment
environmentand
andatmosphere
atmospherenecessary
necessary
Thebasic
basicpurpose
purposeof
of
to best achieve its stated
stated purposes
purposes and
and protect
protect its
its academic
academic integrity.
integrity. The
and related
related enforcement
enforcement procedures
procedures must,
must, of
ofnecessity,
necessity,be
beto
tosupport
supportand
and
rules, regulations and
maintain an environment in
in which
which learning,
learning, growing
growing and
and maturing
maturing can
cantake
takeplace.
place.
The following pages
pages contain
contain an
an alphabetical
alphabetical listing
listing of
ofaanumber
numberof
ofareas
areas which
whichhave
have
required definitive regulation
regulation in
in the
the past.
past. In
In cases
cases which
which are
are not
not specifically
specificallycovered
coveredhere,
here,
students will be expected
expected nonetheless
nonetheless to
to govern
govern their
their behavior
behavior so
soas
asto
to safeguard
safeguardthe
theeducation
education
and property
property and
andensure
ensurethe
thesafety
safetyof
ofall
all
individual and
and institutional
institutional rights
rights and
process, protect individual
members of the university
university community.
community.

Bicycles
Bicycles
1. No bicycle may be
be kept
kept anywhere
anywhere inside
inside academic
academic or
or administrative
administrativebuildings.
buildings.If
Ifall
allof
ofthe
the

unit agree,
agree, bicycles
bicycles may
may be
be stored
stored in
in students'
students' rooms
roomsand
andsuites.
suites.Storage
Storage
residents of a living unit
of the
the prescribed
prescribed areas.
areas.
may occur only within the
the confines
confines of
Harrisonburg requires
requires all
all bicycles
bicycles to
to be
be registered.
registered. All
Allbicycles
bicyclesmust
mustbe
beregistered
registered
2. The city of Harrisonburg
police and
and each
each bicycle
bicycle numbered.
numbered.
with the university police
be ridden
ridden in
in residential
residential facilities.
facilities. Bicycles
Bicycles improperly
improperlyplaced
placedininany
anystudent
student
3. Bicycles may not be
housing will be confiscated
confiscated by
by the
the university.
university. Wall
Wall mountings
mountings to
to store
store bicycles
bicyclesare
arenot
notperpercaused by
by the
the storage
storage or
or transportation
transportation of
ofaabicycle
bicycleare
arethe
theresponsibility
responsibility
mitted and damages caused
owner.
of the bicycle's owner.
will be
be charged
charged for
for all
all initial
initial violations
violations of
ofthe
universitybicycle
bicyclepolicy.
policy.Students
Students
4. A fine of $10 will
the university
charged with a second violation
violation of
of policy
policy will
will forfeit
forfeit their
their privilege
privilegeto
to store
storetheir
theirbicycle
bicyclewithin
within
the residential facility.
facility.
5. Motorcycles, mopeds and
and other
other motorized
motorized vehicles
vehicles are
are not
not allowed
allowed in
in university
universityresidence
residence
halls. A fine of no
no less
less than
than $10
$10 plus
plus towing
towing charges
charges will
will be
be assessed
assessedfor
for any
anyviolation.
violation.
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Camping or
or Shelter
Shelter Construction
Construction
Constructing shelters, camping or
or sleeping
sleeping out
out on
on university-owned
university-owned or
or operated
operatedproperties
properties
is prohibited at all times.
times.

Campus
Election Rules
Ru1es
Campus Election
No student shall in any way tamper
tamper with
with or
or illegally
illegally influence
influence voting
voting or
orvote
vote counting
countingproceprocedures or regulations as set forth by
by the
the Student
Student Government
Government Association
Association for
for any
anycampus
campuselection.
election.

Computer Misuse
Misuse
Any misuse of university or personal
personal computers
computers isis expressly
expressly prohibited.
prohibited. Examples
Examplesof
ofmisuse
misuse
include but are not limited to:
to:
1. Computer fraud, trespass, theft,
theft, embezzlement
embezzlement or
or invasion
invasion of
ofprivacy.
privacy.
2. Tampering with files or information
information that
that belong
belong to
to someone
someone else.
else.
3. Using the computer to examine,
examine, modify
modify or
or copy
copy programs
programs or
or data
data other
otherthan
thanone's
one'sown
own
without proper authorization. This
This includes
includes violations
violations of
ofvendor
vendor copyright
copyrightagreements.
agreements.
4. Attempting to degrade computer
computer hardware
hardware or
or software
software performance
performance or
orto
to circumvent
circumventits
its
security.
5. Depriving or attempting
attempting to deprive
deprive other
other users
users of
ofresources
resources or
or access
access to
to aacomputer.
computer.

Dangerous
Practices
Dangerous Practices
No student shall engage in any
activity which shall endanger the
the
lives or safety of that student
student or
or of
of
others in any building or on any
property owned by the university.
i.
V
This includes but is not limited
limited to
to
KBl
activities such as:
1. The use or possession of fireworks, firecrackers, gunpowder
or any dangerous chemicals or
k
explosive materials.
2. Inappropriate or dangerous
dangerous
use of fires, open flames, candles,
use,
candles,
matches or other flammable
materials in all residence halls,
apartments or in any other
building owned or operated
by the university.
3. Blocking or in any way preventing
preventing
use of fire exit doors, residence hall
hall
room doors and building hallways.
hallways.
4. Improper use of electrical
electrical appliappliances or wiring which creates aa
hazard.
fire hazard.
Activities carried out in science
science classes
classes or
or laboratories
laboratories under
under faculty
faculty guidance
guidanceare
areexempt
exempt
from this policy.
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Destruction or
or Attempted
Attempted Destruction
Destruction of
ofProperty
Property
1. No student shall intentionally or negligently damage, attempt
attempt to
to damage
damage or
or participate
participate in
in the
the
the university,
university, aa member
member of
of the
the university
university
damage of property belonging to or in the care of the
community or a campus visitor.
2. Damage which is caused accidentally should be promptly
promptly reported
reported to
to aa residence
residence hall
hall staff
staff
Failure to report accidental
accidental damage
damage will
will be
be
member or an appropriate university official. Failure
considered a violation of this regulation.
regulation.

Disorderly Conduct
Disorderly
Conduct
No student shall cause or incite any disturbance, excessive noise
noise or
or contention
contention in
in or
or near
near
any building or any other property owned or operated by the university.
university.

Failure to
to Comply
Comply with
with aa Disciplinary
Disciplinary Decision
Decision
Failure
conditions imposed
imposed by
by aa judicial
judicial
No student shall fail to comply with any disciplinary conditions
judicial coordinator.
coordinator.
council, the university judicial coordinator or the student judicial

False Alarms
Alarms and
and Fire
Fire Drills
Drills
1. No student shall pull a fire alarm except in case of
of an
an actual
actual fire.
or refuse
refuse to
to evacuate
evacuate aa building
building or
or aa section
section of
of
2. No student shall disregard a fire alarm signal or
2.
a building where a fire alarm is sounding.
sounding.
during aa fire
fire drill
drill or
or in
in the
the case
case of
of an
an
3. No student shall enter or exit from a fire escape except during
actual fire.
fire .

Falsification of
of Official
Official Information
Information
Falsification
1. No student shall alter or have in his or her possession an altered
altered university
university identification
identification
card, nor shall he/she alter or enter false information on
on an
an official
official university
university document.
document.
or fail to provide
provide current
current information
information to
to the
the
2. No student shall provide false information or
university for the purpose of defrauding the university.

Fire Suppression/Detection
Suppression/Detection Equipment
Equipment
Fire
1. No student shall, without authorization, operate, tamper with
with or
or otherwise
otherwise misuse
misuse any
any fire
fire
suppression equipment, except for the purpose of extinguishing a fire.
fire.
or early
early warning
warning devices,
devices,
2. No student shall tamper with or otherwise misuse any fire detection or
or emergency lighting or evacuation systems.

Gambling
money or
or any
any other
other thing
thing of
of
No student shall make, or assist in the making of, a wager of money
of any
any game
game or
or contest.
contest.
value in exchange for a chance to win money as the result of

Harassment
It is the established policy of James Madison University to provide
provide aa work
work and
and study
study
environment for faculty, staff and students free from all forms of
of harassment,
harassment, intimidation
intimidation
and exploitation.
exploitation.
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Harassment is offensive
offensive verbal
verbal or
or physical
physical conduct
conduct when:
when:
1. Submission to the conduct
conduct isis made
made aa condition
condition of
ofemployment
employmentor
or admission
admissionof
ofan
anapplicant;
applicant;
2. Submission to or
or rejection
rejection of
of the
the conduct
conduct isis made
made the
the basis
basis for
for personnel
personnelaction
action(recommen(recommendation for promotion
promotion or
or tenure)
tenure) or
or grades;
grades;
3. The conduct seriously affects
affects an
an employee's
employee's or
or student's
student's performance
performanceor
orcreates
createsan
anintimidatintimidating, hostile or offensive
offensive work
work or
or study
study environment.
environment.
The conduct includes,
includes, but
but is
is not
not limited
limited to,
to, behaviors
behaviors referring
referring to
to aa person's
person'ssex,
sex,race,
race,age,
age,
religion, or disability.
Questions, assistance, or violations
violations related
related to
to this
this policy
policy should
should be
bedirected
directedto
tothe
theuniversity's
university's
Office of Affirmative
Mfirmative Action,
Action, Moody
Moody Hall,
Hall, Rm
Rm 107,
107, 568-6991.
568-6991.
As an alternative, the student
student may
may deal
deal
with instances of harassment
harassment in
in any
any of
of the
the
following ways.

■
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If you believe that you have
have been
been harassed
harassed by
by
a staff or faculty member
member or
or by
by aa student
student employee,
employee,
of the
the following:
following:
you should do one or more of
1. Discuss the matter
matter with the
the faculty
faculty or
or staff
staff
involved, explaining
explaining why
why aa particular
particular
^■^1
member involved,
comment or action was offensive.
offensive.
I 2. Discuss the matter with
with the
the immediate
immediate supersupervisorof
ofthe
thefaculty
facultyor
orstaff
staffmember,
member,giving
givingan
an
visor
account of the comment or
or action
action in
in question.
question.
If you believe that you
you have
have been
been harassed
harassed
one or
or more
more of
ofthe
the
by a student, you should do one
following:
1. Discuss the matter
matter with
with the
the accused,
accused, explaining
explaining
why a particular comment or
or action
action was
was offensive.
offensive.
2. Bring a charge of personal
personal abuse
abuse to
to the
the university
university
judicial coordinator
coordinator in Alumnae
Alumnae Hall.
Hall.
If a student employee believes
believes that
that he
he or
or she
she has
has
been a victim of harassment,
harassment, he
he or
or she
she should
should do
do one
one
or more of the following;
following:
1. Discuss the matter with the
the accused,
accused, explaining
explaining
why a particular comment
comment or
or action
action was
was offensive.
offensive.
2. Discuss the matter
matter with
with the
the immediate
immediate supervisor
supervisor
of the accused, giving
giving an account
account of
of the
the comment
comment
or action in question.
question.
3. Contact the student
student employment
employment coordinator
coordinator in
in
the Office of Financial Aid.
Aid.

Regardless of who the alleged
alleged harasser
harasser is,
is, you
you may
may discuss
discuss the
the matter
matterwith
withthe
theassociate
associatevice
vice
affairs or
or the
the director
director of
ofthe
the Counseling
Counseling and
and Student
StudentDevelopment
DevelopmentCenter,
Center,
president for student affairs
giving full details of
of the
the alleged
alleged harassment.
harassment. You
You will
will be
be advised
advised of
ofproper
properuniversity
universityprocedures
procedures
that could be pursued.
If requested, complaints
complaints will
will be
be held
held in
in confidence
confidence and
and counseling
counselingwill
willbe
beprovided.
provided.
No investigation
investigation or action
action against
against the
the accused
accused person
person will
will be
be taken
takenon
onyour
yourbehalf,
behalf,unless
unless
you consent to be
be identified,
identified, if
if necessary,
necessary, to
to the
the individual
individual accused
accusedin
inconnection
connectionwith
withthe
the
Investigation.
investigation.
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A student also has the
the option
option of
of filing
filing aa formal
formal charge
chargeof
ofharassment
harassmentwith
withthe
theU.S.
U.S.Office
Officeofof
Civil Rights. Its address
address and
and telephone
telephone number
number are
are available
availablefrom
fromthe
theaffirmative
affirmativeaction
actionofficer
officerinin
Moody 107.

l

Hazing
No form of hazing is permitted
permitted in
in association
association with
with any
anystudent
studentorganization.
organization.Refer
Refertotothe
the
hazing policy detailed in
in the
the Student
Student Organization
Organization Handbook.
Handbook.

Inclement
Inclement Weather
Weather Policy
Policy
James Madison University does
does not
not cancel
cancel classes
classes during
duringperiods
periodsof
ofbad
badweather.
weather.However,
However,inin
the interest of safety and
and in
in recognition
recognition of
ofthe
the difficult
difficultdriving
drivingconditions
conditionsthat
thatoccur
occur
in certain areas, the
the university
university permits
permits aa liberal
liberalmake-up
make-up policy
policyfor
forcommuter
commuterstudents
studentswho
whocannot
cannot
attend classes during times
times of
ofextreme
extreme weather
weather conditions.
conditions.

Interference with the Judicial
Judicial Process
Process
No student shall engage
engage in
in any
any activity
activity which
which disrupts,
disrupts,unfairly
unfairlyinfluences
influencesororobstructs
obstructs
the judicial process of
of James
James Madison
Madison University.
University. This
This includes
includesbut
butisisnot
notlimited
limitedtotoactivities
activities
such as:
1. Attempting to influence,
influence, intimidate
intimidate or
or threaten
threatenany
anywitness,
witness,council
councilmember
memberororother
otherparticipant
participant
involved in the preparation
preparation of
of aa case
case or
or the
the procedures
proceduresconstituting
constitutingaajudicial
judicialproceeding.
proceeding.
2. Inappropriate or
or illegal
illegal distribution,
distribution, announcement
announcementor
orpublication
publicationof
ofconfidential
confidentialjudicial
judicial
information, letters or decisions.
decisions.
3. Giving false information
information to
to aa judicial
judicial council
councilor
or judicial
judicialcoordinator.
coordinator.

Littering
Littering
No student shall intentionally
intentionally dispose
dispose of
ofrefuse
refuseof
ofany
any
kind in or near any building
building owned
owned or
or operated
operated by
bythe
the
university except in
in receptacles
receptacles provided
provided for
for that
thatpurpose.
purpose.
No receptacle used for
for trash
trash shall
shall be
be overturned.
overturned.

Newman Lake
Newman
The lake is not available for
for recreational
recreational purposes.
purposes.
Boating, skating and swimming
swimming are
are prohibited.
prohibited.

Non-Compliance
Non-Compliance with
with an
an Official
Official Request
Request
1. No student shall fail
fail to
to comply
comply with
with reasonable
reasonable and
and

lawful requests or directions
directions by
by members
members of
ofthe
the faculty,
faculty,
administrative staff, residence
residence hall
hall staff
staffor
orother
other
employees acting in the
the performance
performance of
oftheir
their official
official
duties. A request for
for proper
proper identification
identification from
from aa
student is a reasonable expectation.
expectation.
2. No student shall fail
fail to
to answer
answer promptly
promptly lawful
lawfulrequests
requests
from faculty members or
or administrative
administrative officers
officers of
ofthe
the
university.
3. No student shall intentionally
intentionally provide
provide false
false information,
information,
verbally or in writing, to
to faculty
faculty or
or staff
staffmembers
members acting
acting
in the performance of their
their official
official duties.
duties.
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Notification of Non-Discrimination on the
Notification
the Basis of
ofHandicap
Handicap
In compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
niverAct of
of 1973,
1973, James
James Madison
Madison U
University does not discriminate on the basis of handicap.
handicap. This
This requirement
requirement not
not to
to discriminate
discriminate in
in
educational programs and activities extends to employment
employment by
by the
the university
university and
and admission
admission
thereto. Inquiries concerning the application of
of Section
Section 504
504 and
and the
the implementing
implementing regulations
regulations
may be referred to the Disabilities Coordinator, Education
Education 102,
102, James
James Madison
Madison University,
University,
Harrisonburg, VA 22807, 568-6705.

Non-Discrimination on the Basis of Sex
n

>t

on the
the basis
basis of
of sex
sex in
in the
the educational
educational
James Madison University does not discriminate on
programs or activities which it operates. James
James Madison
Madison University
University isis required
required by
by Title
Title IX
IX
of the Education Amendments (PL 92-318) of
of 1972
1972 and Department
Department of
of Education
Education regulations
regulations
to implement Title IX, Prohibition of Sex
Sex Discrimination
Discrimination in
in Educational
Educational Programs
Programs and
and ActiviActivities Receiving Federal Financial Assistance, not to discriminate
discriminate in
in such
such aa manner.
manner. This
This requirerequirement not to discriminate in educational programs and
and activities
activities extends
extends to
to employment
employment by
by the
the
university and to admission thereto. Inquiries concerning
concerning the
the application
application of
ofTitle
Title IX
IX and
and the
the
implementing regulations may be referred to the Office
Office of
of Affirmative
Affirmative Action,
Action, Moody
Moody Hall107,
Hall 107,
James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA 22807, 568-6991;
568-6991; or
or to
to the
the director
director of
ofthe
the Office
Office
of Civil Rights.
Grievance Procedure
A student who wishes to initiate a grievance involving
involving sex
sex discrimination
discrimination should
should confer
confer
first with the faculty member, administrative person
person or
or student
student directly
directly involved.
involved. If
Ifthe
the matter
matter
is not resolved and the student wishes to appeal
appeal beyond
beyond the
the accused
accused faculty
faculty member
member or
or adminadministrative persqn,
perspn, he or she may go to the department
department head
head or
or division
division director,
director, then
then the
the dean
dean of
of
the school, if 'aapplicable,
pplicable, and finally, to the
the appropriate
appropriate vice
vice president.
president. If
Ifthe
the accused
accused isis another
another
student, the person with the grievance may bring aa charge
charge of
of personal
personal abuse
abuse to
to the
the judicial
judicial
coordinator in Alumnae Hall.
After exhausting the informal remeformal
dies, the student may institute a formal
written complaint. The formal procedure
for handling such complaints may be
for
obtained from the Title IX coordinator for
James Madison University.

Obscene Conduct
No student shall engage in lewd,
indecent or obscene conduct or expression
on university property or in universityowned or operated buildings.

Parking
Parking
Monday through
through Friday
Friday by
by members
members of
ofthe
the
All motor vehicles to be parked on campus Monday
students) must be
be registered
registered with
with the
the university
university police
police
university community (faculty, staff and students)
within 24 hours after classes begin for
for aa semester
semester or
or summer
summer session
session or
or on
on the
the first
first work
work day
day
after bringing a motor vehicle to campus.

Personal Abuse
Personal
Abuse
anyone. Forms
Forms of
of sexual
sexual harassment
harassment are
are aa
No student shall threaten, offend or degrade anyone.
of this policy.
violation of
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Pets

l
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Students shall not bring any
any pet
pet belonging
belonging to
to them
them or
or under
under their
their control
controlinto
intoany
any
operated building,
building, or
or chain
chain aa pet
pet outside
outside any
any academic
academicbuilding
buildingwhere
where
university-owned or operated
it may disrupt classroom
classroom activities
activities through
through barking
barking or
or other
other noise.
noise. Owners
Ownersmust
mustkeep
keepdogs
dogs
on a leash at all times.
times. All
All actions
actions of
of any
any dog
dog will
will be
be the
the responsibility
responsibilityof
ofthe
theowner.
owner.Violations
Violations
of this policy will be handled
handled as
as follows:
follows:
1. In or near classrooms,
classrooms, academic
academic buildings,
buildings, administrative
administrative buildings
buildingsor
orphysical
physicaleducation
education
facilities, the person
person responsible
responsible for
for bringing
bringing the
the pet
pet into
into the
the building
buildingwill
willbe
beasked
askedtotoremove
remove
the pet immediately.
immediately. If
If the
the individual
individual refuses
refuses or
or the
the owner
owner cannot
cannotbe
befound,
found, university
universitypolice
police
will be called and appropriate
appropriate action
action taken.
taken.
2. Students found with
with aa pet
pet in
in university
university housing
housing will
will automatically
automaticallybe
begiven
givennotice
noticethat
thatthey
they
are being charged 115
$15 for each
each pet
pet and
and that
that they
they have
have 24
24 hours
hours to
to remove
removethe
thepet.
pet. Students
Students
failing to remove their
their pet
pet within
within the
the 24-hour
24-hour period
period will
will be
be charged
charged an
anadditional
additional$15
$15per
per
pet per day. Continued
Continued failure
failure to
to comply
comply with
with this
this regulation
regulation may
may result
resultin
intermination
terminationof
of
the housing contract.
contract.
3. Students bringing
bringing pets
pets into
into Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center,
Center, Gibbons
Gibbons Dining
DiningHall
Hallor
or Shenandoah
Shenandoah
Room of Chandler Hall will be
be assessed
assessed aa fee
fee of
of $15
$15 for
for each
each occurrence.
occurrence.

Projectiles
or cause
cause to
to be
be projected
projected any
any object
object or
or substance
substancewhich
whichhas
haspotential
potential
No student shall throw or
for damaging or defacing
defacing university
university or
or private
private property
property or
or causing
causingpersonal
personalinjury
injuryor
ordisruption.
disruption.

Public Health
Health Policy
Policy
Any student whose mental or
or physical
physical health
health might
might result
result in
in behaviors
behaviorsthat
that jeopardize
jeopardizethe
the
safety or well-being
well-being of
of an
an individual
individual or
or any
any other
other student
student may
may be
be required
requiredby
byuniversity
universityofficials
officials
to have an examination
examination by
by a university
university physician
physician or
or aa designee
designee of
ofthe
the university's
university'scounseling
counseling
center staff to assess
assess whether
whether the
the student's
student's physical
physical or
or mental
mental health
healthposes
posesaadanger
dangertotothe
thesafety
safety
or well-being of the student
student and/or
and/or others.
others.
or safety
safety concern
concernexists,
exists,the
thestudent's
student's
Should the physician determine
determine that
that aa well-being
well-being or
status at the university
university will
will be
be reviewed
reviewed by
by the
the appropriate
appropriate offices
officeswithin
withinthe
theDivision
Divisionof
of
Student Affairs,
Mfairs, and the
the student
student may
may be
be subject
subject to
to involuntary
involuntary administrative
administrativewithdrawal
withdrawal
from the university or
or from university
university housing.
housing.
Should the counseling center
center designee
designee determine
determine that,
that, as
as the
the result
resultof
ofmental
mentalhealth
healthissues,
issues,
the student poses a threat to
to the
the safety
safety or
or well-being
well-being of
ofself
selfand/or
and/orothers,
others,an
anevaluation
evaluationof
ofthe
the
by the
the counseling
counseling center
center staff
staffand/or
and/or the
the university
universitypsychiatrist.
psychiatrist.Behaviors
Behaviors
student will be made by
that pose a threat to the
the well-being
well-being of
of the
the student
student and/or
and/or others
others include
includebut
butare
arenot
notlimited
limitedtoto
verbal abuse, destruction of
of property,
property, emotional
emotional harassment,
harassment, and
andnon-compliant
non-compliantwith
withtreatment
treatment
regime. At that point,
point, an
an interim
interim hold
hold may
may be
be placed
placed on
on the
the student's
student's status
statusuntil
untilaarecommenrecommendation is made by the
the consulting
consulting staff
staff members.
members. Resumption
Resumption of
ofnormal
normalactivities
activitiesby
bythe
thestudent
student
will be dependent upon
upon the
the student's
student's compliance
compliance with
with the
the treatment
treatment plan
planrecommended.
recommended. IfIfthe
the
student is not compliant
compliant with
with the
the recommended
recommended treatment
treatment plan,
plan, university
universityofficials
officialsmay
maythen
then
university procedures
procedures for
for involuntary
involuntary admission
admission to
to aa psychiatric
psychiatricunit
unitor
orimpleimplepursue either university
ment an interim administrative
administrative hold.
hold.
A student subject to either
either an
an interim
interim hold
hold or
or involuntary
involuntary hospitalization
hospitalizationshall
shallbe
begiven
given
written and/or
and/or oral
oral notice
notice of
of the
the hold
hold and
and the
the admission
admission with
with an
anoutline
outlineof
ofthe
thevarious
variousoptions
options
for treatment as well
well as
as possible
possible judicial
judicial procedures.
procedures. The
The treatment
treatmentplan
planwill
willinclude
includeaamechamechanism for re-evaluation
re-evaluation of
of the
the student's
student's status
status regularly
regularly during
during the
thecourse
courseof
oftreatment.
treatment.There
There
are several options
options available
available for
for treatment:
treatment:
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1. Voluntary hospitalization
hospitalization
2. Medical withdrawal
3.
3. Continued relationship
relationship with
with
counseling center staff
staff
4. Continuing counseling relationrelationship with an off-campus therapist
therapist
Within two business days
days from
from
receipt of notification,
notification, aa student
student subsubject to interim hold may request
request aa
hearing with the vice president
president for
for
J
student affairs or designee.
designee. The
The stustuninmUiWife;
• • « • •
—
s,
dent will then be given
given an
an opporopportunity to appear personally
personally before
before the
the
vice president or designee in
in order
order to
to
review the following
following issues
issues only:
only:
1. The reliability of the
the information
information
concerning the student's
student's behavior;
behavior;
2.
2. Whether or not the student's
student's
behavior poses a danger of
of causing
causing
imminent, serious physical
physical harm
harm
to the student or others,
others, causing
causing
significant property damage
damage or
or
substantially impedimpeddirectly and substantially
ing the lawful activities
activities of
of others;
others;
3. Whether or not the
the student
student has
has
completed an evaluation, in
in
accordance with these
these standards
standards
and procedures.
The student will remain withdrawn
withdrawn on
on an
an interim
interimbasis
basis pending
pendingcompletion
completionof
ofthe
theinformainformabe allowed
allowed to
to enter
enter the
the campus
campus to
toattend
attendthe
thehearing,
hearing,ororfor
forother
othernecessary
necessary
tion hearing but will be
purposes, as authorized
authorized in
in writing
writing by
by the
the vice
vice president
presidentfor
forstudent
studentaffairs
affairsorordesignee.
designee.The
Thedecidecision of the vice president
president or
or designee
designee shall
shall be
be fmal
final and
andconclusive
conclusiveand
andnot
notsubject
subjecttotoappeal.
appeal.

Records
Records
James Madison University maintains
maintains the
the following
following education
educationrecords
recordsasasdefined
definedby
bythe
the
Rights and
and Privacy
Privacy Act.
Act.
Family Educational Rights
Record
Permanent academic record
record
(transcript)
Disciplinary

Financial aid record
recordss
Student financ
ial (acct.)
financial
(acct.) records
records
Placement records
Graduate School records
Police records

Location
Records Office

Custodian
Director

Address
Wilson

Office of the Associate
Vice President of
Student Affairs
Office of Financial Aid
Offi
ce of Student
Office
Accounts
Office of Career
ces
Servi
Services
Office of the
Gradu
ate School
Graduate
Office of Campus
Police and Safety

Associate
Assoc iate Vice
President

Alumnae 106

Director
Manager

Hoffm
an 8
Floffman
Wilson 101

Director

Sonner216
Sonner 216

Dean

Wilson 107

Director

Shenandoah Hall
Hall
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Procedures for Inspection and Review
Students who have not waived their rights to their records and who wish to inspect and
review their education records may do so by submitting a written request to the official responsible for the specific record desired. The responsible official must respond within 45
45 days of the
request by sending the student a copy of the requested record or arranging an appointment for
the student to review the requested record.
Copies of education records or record entries, with certain exceptions, may be obtained by
the student. The university reserves the right to deny a copy of an education record for which a
financial hold exists or a transcript of an original source document which exists elsewhere.

l
=====
-------------------

Procedures for Challenging the Contents of an Education Record
Students may challenge the contents of an education record which they consider to be
be
inaccurate, misleading or otherwise in violation of their privacy rights.
rights. Students may initiate
initiate a
challenge by submitting a written request to the custodian of the particular record in question
who shall attempt to resolve the problem through informal discussions. If a challenge to a record
is not satisfactorily resolved by this procedure, students will be informed of their right to a
formal hearing of the procedures to be followed concerning such a hearing and its composition.
composition.

Responsibility for
for Guests
Students are fully responsible for the actions of their guests and should not have more guests
at any one time than they can supervise and control. Student hosts will be held accountable for
any damage or violation of regulations by their guests.
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Right of
Right
of Expression
Expression
James Madison University
University seeks
seeks to
to preserve
preserve students'
students' privileges
privilegestototake
takeactive
activeroles
rolesinin
exercising their rights
rights of
of expression,
expression, conscience,
conscience, affiliation
affiliationand
andpeaceful
peacefulassembly.
assembly.At
Atthe
thesame
same
time, the university also
also recognizes
recognizes its
its responsibility
responsibilitytotoensure
ensurethe
therights
rightsand
andfreedom
freedomofofthose
those
who wish to pursue their
their educational
educational interest
interest without
withoutinterference.
interference.The
Thefollowing
followingprocedures
procedures
have therefore been established
established to
to guarantee
guarantee the
the orderly
orderlyfunctioning
functioningof
ofall
allrights
rightswhile
whilealso
also
providing for the safety
safety and
and protection
protection of
ofmembers
members of
ofthe
theuniversity
universitycommunity.
community.
1. All demonstrations or
or peaceful
peaceful assemblies
assemblies must
must be
be registered
registeredwith
withthe
thestudent
studentactivities
activities
director or appointee at
at least
least 48
48 hours
hours in
in advance.
advance. Standard
Standardspace
spacereservation
reservationprocedures
procedures
must be followed
followed for
for the
the use
use of
of any
any university
university space.
space. Demonstrations
Demonstrationsor
orpeaceful
peacefulassemblies
assemblies
are generally defined as
as any
any public
public manifestation
manifestation of
ofwelcome,
welcome,approval,
approval,disapproval,
disapproval,protest
protest
or conscience by a student
student or
or group
group of
ofstudents.
students. (Assemblies
(Assembliescommonly
commonlyassociated
associatedwith
withsocial
social
or athletic events are
are not
not usually
usually within
within the
the purview
purviewof
ofthis
thisdefinition.)
definition.)
2. At the time of the
the registration,
registration, the
the student
studentor
orgroups
groupsof
ofstudents
studentswill
willbe
beadvised
advisedby
bythe
the
director or
or designee
designee of
ofany
any guidelines
guidelinesthat
thatwill
willbe
berequired
requiredfor
forthe
thedemondemonstudent activities director
stration or peaceful assembly. Guidelines
Guidelines may
may include
includethe
thetime,
time,place
placeand
andduration
durationofofthe
the
demonstration or assembly and
and the
the maximum
maximum number
numberof
ofpeople
peoplewho
whomay
mayparticipate.
participate.The
The
decisions of the student
student activities
activities director
director regarding
regardingany
anydemonstration
demonstrationororassembly
assemblyguideguidelines may be appealed within
within 24
24 hours
hours to
to the
the vice
vice president
presidentfor
forstudent
studentaffairs.
affairs.
3 The following restrictions
restrictions apply
apply to
to all
all demonstrations
demonstrationsor
orpeaceful
peacefulassemblies:
assemblies:
-— Blocking or impeding vehicular
vehicular or
or pedestrian
pedestrian traffic
trafficisisprohibited.
prohibited.
or from
from campus
campus buildings
buildings or
oroffices
officesisisprohibited.
prohibited.
-— Blocking access to or
-— No activity that promotes
promotes violence
violence against
against person
personor
orproperty
propertyisispermitted.
permitted.
-— Observers may not interfere
with
participants
interfere with participants of
ofthe
thedemonstration
demonstrationor
orassembly
assemblyininany
anyway.
way.
-— Activities of participants
participants or
or observers
observers that
that disrupt
disruptor
ordisturb
disturbclasses,
classes,meetings
meetingsororany
any
other normal functions
functions of
of the
the university
university are
are prohibited.
prohibited.
4. All individuals participating
participating in
in or
or observing
observing aa demonstration
demonstrationor
orpeaceful
peacefulassembly
assemblymust
mustcomcom4.
ply with any request of
of the
the student
student activities
activities director,
director,designee
designeeor
orcampus
campuspolice.
police.
Any student who violates any
s) of
any part(
part(s)
ofthis
this policy
policywill
willbe
bereferred
referredby
bythe
thestudent
studentactivities
activities
director or campus police
police for
for university
university judicial
judicial action.
action. AArecognized
recognizedorganization
organizationthat
thatviolates
violates
part(s)
policy may
may have
have penalties
penalties imposed
imposed upon
uponititby
bythe
thestudent
studentactivities
activitiesdirector.
director.
any part(
s) of the policy
Search
Search Policy

Because a university is
is viewed
viewed as
as an
an educational
educational community
communitywith
withspecial
specialbehavioral
behavioralrequirerequirehave upheld
upheld the
the university's
university's right
right to
toenter
enterand
andsearch
searchstudent
studentrooms
roomsand
andsuites
suites
ments, the courts have
the entry
entry and
and search
search must
mustnot
notbe
bedone
donein-an
in anarbitrary
arbitraryand
andcapricious
capricious
with just cause. However, the
manner which unnecessarily deprives
deprives aa student
student of
offundamental
fundamentalconstitutional
constitutionalprotection.
protection.The
The
is to
to provide
provide protection
protection for
forthe
the rights
rightsof
ofeach
eachJames
JamesMadison
MadisonUniversity
University
intent of this policy is
same time
time providing
providing residence
residence hall
hallstaff
staffmembers
membersand
anduniversity
universityofficials
officials
student while at the same
and protect
protect the
the educational
educational environment
environmentnecessary
necessaryfor
forthe
theuniversity
universitytoto
the means to maintain and
purpose.
fulfill its primary purpose.
Emergency Entry
staff member
member may,
may, without
without verbal
verbalor
orwritten
writtenauthorization
authorizationfrom
fromaahigher
higher
A residence hall staff
student's room
room or
or suite
suite either
either forcibly
forciblyor
orwith
withaabuilding
buildingmaster
masterkey
keyinincases
cases
authority, enter a student's
bomb threats,
threats, attempted
attempted or
or suspected
suspectedsuicide,
suicide,or
orother
othersituations
situationswhich
whichcall
call
of fire, explosion, bomb
entry in
in the
the interest
interest of
ofsafety
safety and
and security
securityboth
bothfor
forthe
theresidents
residentsofofthe
theroom
room
for the immediate entry
or suite and the physical
physical plant.
plant.
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Any unauthorized or illegal items observed
observed in
in student
student rooms
rooms or
or suites
suites during
during an
anemergency
emergency
entry will not be confiscated and will
will not
not be
be used
used as
as aa basis
basis for
for disciplinary
disciplinary action
actionor
orcriminal
criminal
prosecution. However, in the event of
of suspected
suspected vandalism,
vandalism, arson,
arson, assault
assault or
or other
otherviolations
violations
of major university policy which may
may have
have occurred
occurred in
in aa room,
room, university
university police
police will
willbe
becalled
called
in to conduct an investigation. The results
results of
of such
such an
an investigation
investigation may
may result
result in
in disciplinary
disciplinary
action or criminal prosecution.

__
__
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Authorized Entry
In the case of a known violation of a resiresidence hall or university policy, the
the residence
residence
hall staff may request permission to
to make
make an
an
authorized entry into a student's room
room or
or suite.
suite.
The request will be made to the appropriate
appropriate
student affairs staff member who will
will determine
determine
the merits of the request and either approve
approve or
or
disapprove the entry. In cases where
where the
the entry
entry
is approved, the appropriate student affairs
affairs staff
staff
member will indicate to the residence
residence hall
hall staff
staff
what information to include on the approval
approval
form. The residence hall staff will then
then notify
notify
those residing in the room that authorization
authorization
has been obtained to enter the room
room by
by use
use of
of
whatever means necessary. An authorized entry
entry
form will be filled out by the residence
residence hall
hall
staff that will state exactly which areas
areas may
may be
be
inspected. When a room or suite is entered
entered by
by
means of an authorized entry, the purpose
purpose will
will
be to make a visual inspection of the
the room.
room. The
The
staff member also may look in the bathroom,
bathroom, in
in
the closet and under the bed. Cabinets,
Cabinets, drawdrawers, luggage and other small storage areas
areas will
will
not be searched during an authorized
authorized entry.
entry.

Authorized Entry and Search
When a residence hall staff member has
has
reasonable cause to believe that a student
student has
has
violated a university policy and relevant
relevant or
or
prohibited materials remain in his or
or her
her room
room
or suite, a request may be made for
for an
an authorized
authorized entry
entry and
and search.
search. The
The request
request will
willbe
bedirected
directed
to the appropriate student affairs staff
staff member
member who
who will
will then
then inform
inform the
the vice
vice president
presidentfor
for
student affairs. Mter
After considering the
the request,
request, the
the vice
vice president
president for
for student
student affairs
affairs may
maygive
giveaa
written or verbal authorization to
to conduct
conduct an
an authorized
authorized entry
entry and
and search
search of
ofaa student's
student'sroom
room
or suite for specified items. An authorized
authorized entry
entry and
and search
search form
form will
will then
then be
be filled
filledout
outby
bythe
the
appropriate student affairs staff member. A
A copy
copy of
of the
the completed
completed form
form will
will be
be given
given totothe
the
residents of the room or suite if they
they are
are present.
present. In
In the
the event
event that
that the
the vice
vice president
presidentfor
forstudent
student
affairs is not available, the appropriate student
student affairs
affairs staff
staffmember
member should
should contact
contactthe
thedirector
director
of residence life who will then contact
contact the
the president
president of
ofthe
the university
university or
or his
his representative.
representative.
Search Warrant Entry
In those cases where an individual has
has personal
personal knowledge
knowledge or
or other
other information
informationof
ofaaviolation
violation
of a criminal nature, such as theft or
or acts
acts of
of violence,
violence, university
university police
police are
areto
to be
becontacted.
contacted.The
The
police will then determine whether or not
not sufficient
sufficient evidence
evidence exists
exists to
to request
requestaasearch
searchwarrant.
warrant.
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Smoking
Smoking in university buildings is
prohibited except in the following areas:
1. Faculty and staff members' private offices.
2. Convocation Center circular hallway outside the seating area.
3. Library designated smoking room in basement and vestibule at front entrance.
4. Dining Hall Line 4.
5. Residence halls
halls— Hall councils will
establish policy for the hall at the
beginning of each year.

Soliciting,
Petitioning, Selling,
Selling, Surveying
Surveying and
and Publicizing
Publicizing
Soliciting;, Petitioning,
1. No student organization shall engage in advertising or selling any goods, services
services or
or tickets;
tickets;
solicit for any purpose whatsoever on university property or in university buildings;
buildings; or
or petipetiassistant director
tion or survey students without first obtaining the written approval of the assistant
of student activities. Surveys that are a part of an academic requirement must be
be approved
given by
by the
by the instructor, department head and academic dean before approval will be given
in the
the areas
assistant director of student activities. Sales and solicitation may only take place in
designated by the Office of Student Activities.
2. No student, non-university related organizations or individuals may sell or solicit on
on the
campus for any purpose whatsoever without first obtaining the sponsorship of a recognized
student organization. The sponsoring organization
organization must then obtain the written approval
of the assistant director of student activities, make all arrangements for space, acknowledge
sponsor and the
sponsorship in writing and delineate the financial arrangements between the sponsor
non-university organization or individual.
3. Sales or solicitation involving food items require additional approval by the nutritionist
nutritionist in the
the
food services department. Sales or solicitation of merchandise require additional approval by
the director of the university bookstore.
4. All students or organizations who solicit off campus on behalf of a group or organization
vice
associated with James Madison University must have the written approval of the vice
president for university advancement and the Office of Student Activities.
5. All students or organizations planning to conduct programs on or off campus requiring
requiring aa
contractual agreement with non-university agencies must obtain the written approval
approval of
of the
the
director of student activities and other pertinent
pertinent university officials.
6. Sales and solicitation by students, organizations, non-students and non-university related
organizations are prohibited in the residence halls. Programs or demonstrations of
of legitimate
products may be presented in residence halls only under the following conditions:
a. The hall council agrees to sponsor the program. Approval by a recorded majority
majority vote of
the hall council shall constitute legitimate sponsorship, subject to the review and approval
approval
of the director of residence life.
b. Presentations by the sponsored persons or company shall be limited to demonstration or
display of merchandise and appropriate promotion; it may not include solicitation or
or
orders, signing of contracts or exchange of money. The demonstration or promotion
promotion shall
shall
be such that it does not unreasonably disrupt other hall activities.
activities.
c. Solicitors may leave calling cards, catalogs or order blanks with students but may not
transact business or seek promises for future transactions.
d. A member of the residence hall staff must agree to be present to observe the program.
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e. No resident of the hall, hall council member or member
member of
of the
the hall
hall staff
staff may
may profit
profit from
from
in securing
securing sponsorship
sponsorship for
for the
the solicitor.
solicitor. Free
Free gifts,
gifts,
presentation by virtue of his or her role in
commissions or any other forms of remuneration
remuneration are not
not allowed.
allowed.
f. Door prizes, discounts or any other form of free gifts
gifts used
used to
to promote
promote attendance
attendance or
or to
to
encourage interest must be available to all
all on an equal
equal basis.
basis.
g. No door-to-door solicitation is permitted.
h. All programs falling under the definition of this
this policy
policy must
must be
be registered
registered in
in advance
advance with
with
the Office of Residence Life.
7. Advertising the sale of alcoholic beverages without
without an
an Alcoholic
Alcoholic Beverage
Beverage Control
Control Board
Board
license or any phrase or symbol which would lead the
the reader
reader to
to believe
believe that
that alcohol
alcohol will
will be
be
served or consumed is prohibited. Students wishing to
to obtain
obtain an
an ABC
ABC license
license should
should contact
contact
the Office of the Vice President for Student
Student Affairs.
Affairs.
8. Poster, notices, announcements or other materials may
may only
only be
be displayed
displayed on
on general-purpose
general-purpose
bulletin boards inside authorized university-operated buildings
buildings or
or on
on authorized
authorized university
university
11 inches
inches by
by 17
17 inches
inches will
will not
not be
be approved
approved
property. Materials with dimensions exceeding 11
activities will
will define
define the
the authorized
authorized areas
areas of
of display
display for
for
for posting. The director of student activities
such material. The exterior of academic and administrative
administrative buildings
buildings as
as well
well as
as all
all windows,
windows,
doors and trash receptacles are specifically unauthorized
unauthorized display
display areas.
areas.
9.
apparatus in
in any
any building
building or
or property
property owned
owned or
or
9. No student shall distribute or sell any drug apparatus
operated by the university.

Sound Amplification
Amplification Equipment
Equipment
Sound
Various outdoor student activity programs
require the use of sound amplification equipment. However, the university reserves the right
to specify where and when such amplification
equipment may be used. Permission and specification for use of sound amplification equipment on campus must be obtained from the
student activities director .. (Also see the student
student
activities section of this handbook.)

i

Substance Abuse
Abuse
Substance
Alcohol
All members of the university community
are expected to know and act in accordance
with Virginia state laws concerning the purchase,
-A
possession, consumption, sale and storage of
*
alcoholic beverages. Persons who violate state
laws are subject to prosecution and university
disciplinary action. Students are reminded
retninded
fer
of the following:
1. Individuals must be 21 years of age to buy, possess
possess or
or drink
drink alcoholic
alcoholic beverages.
beverages.
2. Alcoholic beverages may not be sold or furnished to any
any person
person who
who at
at the
the time
time of
of sale
sale or
or
exchange is visibly under the influence of alcohol.
3. Falsely representing one's age for the purpose of
of purchasing
purchasing or
or possessing
possessing alcohol
alcohol isis against
against
state law.
4. Drunkeness and possession of open containers of alcohol
alcohol in
in public
public areas
areas are
are prohibited.
prohibited.
5. Alcoholic beverages may not be possessed, distributed or
or consumed
consumed at
at events
events open
open to
to the
the general
general
property, except
except where
where specific
specific written
written approval
approval
university community and held on university property,
Sponsors are
are responsible
responsible for
for assuring
assuring that
that all
an persons
persons
has been obtained for the event in advance. Sponsors
in attendance at an event comply with state alcohol
alcohol law
law and university
university alcohol
alcohol policy.
policy.
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Drugs
1. No student
student shall
shall possess
possess or
or disdisillegal drug
drug as
as defined
defined
tribute an illegal
by the Drug
Drug Control
Control Act
Act of
of the
the
Commonwealth of
of Virginia.
Virginia.
Commonwealth
possession or distribution
distribution
Such possession
prohibited in
in any
any building
building
is prohibited
property owned
owned or
or
or on any property
the university.
university.
operated by the
to include
include
defined to
Possession is defined
property for
for which
which
any area or property
student is
is responsible.
responsible.
the student
University policy
policy conforms
conforms
2. University
with state law
law with
with regard
regard to
to
paraphernalia.
drug paraphernalia.

I®

Sanctions
Sanctions
University is
is
James Madison University
work against
against the
the illicit
illicit
committed to work
and alcohol
alcohol among
among stustuuse of drugs and
employees. Community
Community
dents and employees.
or
violate local,
local, state
state or
members who violate
federal law concerning
concerning substance
substance
abuse/university standards
standards of
of conconabuse/university
duct will be
be subject
subject to
to the
the imposition
imposition
sanctions and
and referral
referral
of university sanctions
prosecution under
under the
the statutes
statutes
for prosecution
Commonwealth of
of Virginia.
Virginia.
of the Commonwealth
Convictions for violations
violations of
of laws
laws could
could result
result in
in penalties
penalties as
as summarized
summarizedbelow.
below. University
University
Convictions
could include
include penalties
penalties ranging
ranging from
from fines
fmes to
to suspension
suspensionfrom
fromthe
theuniversity.
university.
sanctions could

.w

Alcohol

:al
ns

Virginia's Alcohol Beverage
Beverage Control
Control Act
Act contains
contains aa variety
varietyof
oflaws
lawsgoverning
governingthe
thepossession,
possession,
use and consumption
of alcoholic
alcoholic beverages.
beverages. The
The act
act applies
applies to
tothe
thestudents
studentsand
andemployees
employeesof
ofthis
this
consumption of
by the
the Federal
Federal Drug-Free
Drug-Free Schools
Schools and
and Communities
CommunitiesAct
Actof
of1989,
1989,the
the
institution. As
As required
required by
institution.
laws, including
including sanctions
sanctions for
for their
their violation,
violation, are
are summarized
summarizedbelow.
below.
pertinent laws,
1. It is unlawful
unlawful for
for any
any person
person under
under age
age 21
21 to
to purchase
purchase or
orpossess
possessany
anyalcoholic
alcoholicbeverage.
beverage.
the law
law exposes
exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa misdemeanor
misdemeanor conviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishpunishViolation of the
confinement in
in jail
jail for
for up
up to
to 12
12 months
months and
and aa fine
fine up
up to
to $2,500,
$2,500,either
eitheror
orboth.
both.
ment is confinement
ofnot
not
person's Virginia
Virginia driver's
driver's license
license may
may be
be suspended
suspendedfor
foraaperiod
periodof
Additionally, such person's
one year.
more than one
2. It is unlawful
unlawful for
for any
any person
person to
to sell
sell alcoholic
alcoholic beverages
beverages to
to persons
personsunder
underthe
theage
ageof
of21.
21.
the law
law exposes
exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa misdemeanor
misdemeanorconviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishpunishViolation of the
ment is confinement
in jail
jail for
for up
up to
to 12
12 months
months and
and aa fine
fine up
up to
to $2,500,
$2,500,either
eitheror
orboth.
both.
confinement in
3. It is unlawful
unlawful for
for any
any person
person to
to purchase
purchase alcoholic
alcoholicbeverages
beverages for
for another
anotherwhen,
when,atatthe
thetime
time
of the purchase,
purchase, he
he knows
knows or
or has
has reason
reason to
to know
know that
that the
the person
personfor
forwhom
whomthe
thealcohol
alcoholisis
the legal
legal drinking
drinking age.
age. The
The criminal
criminal sanction
sanctionfor
for violation
violationof
ofthe
thelaw
lawisis
purchased is under the
the same as #2 above.
4unlawful for
for any
any person
person to
to consume
consume alcoholic
alcoholicbeverages
beverages in
inunlicensed
unlicensedpublic
publicplaces.
places.
4. It is unlawful
Persons violating
upon conviction,
conviction, exposes
exposes the
the violator
violatorto
toaamisdemeanor
misdemeanorconviction
conviction
violating the
the law,
law, upon
for which the punishment
punishment is
is aa fine
fine up
up to
to $250.
$250.
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Controlled Substances
Substances and
and Illicit
Illicit Drugs
Drugs
The unlawful possession,
possession, distribution
distribution and
and use
use of
ofcontrolled
controlledsubstances
substancesand
andillicit
illicitdrugs,
drugs,asas
defined by the Virginia Drug
Drug Control
Control Act,
Act, are
are prohibited
prohibited in
inVirginia.
Virginia.Controlled
Controlledsubstances
substancesare
are
classified under the act into
into "schedules,"
"schedules," ranging
rangingfrom
from Schedule
ScheduleIIthrough
throughSchedule
ScheduleVI,
VI,asas
defined in sections 54.1-3446
54.1-3446 through
through 54.1-3456
54.1-3456 of
ofthe
the Code
Codeof
ofVirginia
Virginia(1950),
(1950),asasamended.
amended.As
As
required by the Federal Drug-Free
Drug-Free Schools
Schools and
and Communities
Communities Act
Actof
of1989,
1989,the
thepertinent
pertinentlaws,
laws,
including sanctions for
for their
their violation,
violation, are
are summarized
summarizedbelow.
below.
1. Possession of a controlled
controlled substance
substance classified
classified in
inschedules
schedulesIIor
orIIIIof
ofthe
theDrug
DrugControl
ControlAct,
Act,
upon conviction, exposes
exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa felony
felonyconviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishment
punishmentisisa a
term of imprisonment of
of ranging
ranging from
from one
one to
to 10
10 years,
years, or
orininthe
thediscretion
discretionof
ofthe
thejury
juryororthe
the
court trying the case without
without aa jury,
jury, confinement
confinement in
in jail
jailfor
forup
uptoto12
12months
monthsand
andaafine
fineup
uptoto
$2,500,
12,500, either or both.
both.
2. Possession of a controlled
controlled substance
substance classified
classified in
in Schedule
ScheduleIII
IIIof
ofthe
theDrug
DrugControl
ControlAct,
Act,upon
upon
conviction, exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa misdemeanor
misdemeanorconviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishment
punishmentisis
confinement in jail for
for up
up to
to 12
12 months
months and
and aa fine
fine up
up to
to$2,500,
$2,500,either
eitherororboth.
both.
3. Possession of a controlled
controlled substance
substance classified
classified in
in Schedule
ScheduleIV
IVof
ofthe
theDrug
DrugControl
ControlAct,
Act,upon
upon
conviction, exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa misdemeanor
misdemeanorconviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishment
punishmentisis
confinement in jail for
for up
up to
to six
six months
months and
and aa fine
fine up
uptoto$1,000,
$1,000,either
eitherororboth.
both.
4. Possession of a controlled
controlled substance
substance classified
classified in
in Schedule
ScheduleVVof
ofthe
theDrug
DrugControl
ControlAct,
Act,upon
upon
conviction, exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa misdemeanor
misdemeanor conviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishment
punishmentisisa a
fine up to $500.
5. Possession of a controlled
controlled substance
substance classified
classified in
in Schedule
ScheduleVI
VIof
ofthe
theDrug
DrugControl
ControlAct,
Act,upon
upon
conviction, exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa misdemeanor
misdemeanor conviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishment
punishmentisisa a
fine up to $250.
6. Possession of a controlled
controlled substance
substance classified
classified in
in Schedule
ScheduleIIor
orIIIIof
ofthe
theDrug
DrugControl
ControlAct
Act
with the intent to see or
or otherwise
otherwise distribute,
distribute, upon
uponconviction,
conviction,exposes
exposesthe
theviolator
violatortotoaa
felony conviction for
for which
which the
the punishment
punishment isis imprisonment
imprisonmentfrom
fromfive
fivetoto40
40years
yearsand
andaafine
fine
up to $100,000. Upon aa second
second conviction,
conviction, the
the violator
violatormust
mustbe
beimprisoned
imprisonedfor
fornot
notless
lessthan
than
five years but may suffer
suffer life
life imprisonment,
imprisonment, and
and fined
finedup
uptoto$100,000.
$100,000.
7. Possession of a controlled
controlled substance
substance classified
classified in
in schedules
schedulesIII,
III,IV
IVor
orVVof
ofthe
theDrug
DrugControl
Control
Act with the intent to
to see
see or
or otherwise
otherwise distribute,
distribute, upon
uponconviction,
conviction,exposes
exposesthe
theviolator
violatortotoa a
misdemeanor conviction for
for which
which the
the punishment
punishment isis confinement
confinementininjail
jailfor
forup
uptotoone
oneyear
year
and a fine up to $2,500,
$2,500, either
either or
or both.
both.
8. Possession of marijuana,
marijuana, upon
upon conviction,
conviction, exposes
exposes the
theviolator
violatortotoaamisdemeanor
misdemeanorconviction
conviction
for which the punishment isis confinement
confinement in
in jail
jail for
for up
uptoto30
30days
daysand
andaafine
fineup
uptoto$500,
$500,
either or both. Upon aa second
second conviction,
conviction, punishment
punishment isisconfinement
confinementininjail
jailfor
forup
uptotoone
one
year and a fine
fine up to
to $2,500,
$2,500, either
either or
or both.
both.
9. Possession of less than
than one-half
one-halfounce
ounce of
ofmarijuana
marijuana with
withintent
intenttotosell
sellor
orotherwise
otherwisedistribute,
distribute,
upon conviction, exposes
exposes the
the violator
violator to
to aa misdemeanor
misdemeanorconviction
convictionfor
forwhich
whichthe
thepunishment
punishment
is confinement in jail for
for up
up to
to one
one year
year and
and aa fine
fine up
uptoto$2,500,
$2,500,either
eitherororboth.
both.IfIfthe
theamount
amount
of marijuana involved is
is more
more than
than one-half
one-halfounce
ounce to
to 55 pounds,
pounds,the
thecrime
crimeisisaafelony
felonywith
witha a
sanction of imprisonment
imprisonment from
from one
one to
to 10
10 years,
years, or
or in
inthe
thediscretion
discretionof
ofthe
thejury
juryororthe
thecourt
court
trying the case without
without aa jury,
jury, confinement
confinement in
in jail
jailfor
forup
upto
toone
oneyear
yearand
andaafine
fineup
uptoto$2,500,
$2,500,
either or both. If
If the amount
amount of
of marijuana
marijuana involved
involved isis more
morethan
than55pounds,
pounds,the
thecrime
crimeisisa a
felony with a sanction of
of imprisonment
imprisonment from
from five
five to
to 30
30 years.
years.

Health Risks
Many physical and psychological
psychological health
health risks
risks are
are associated
associatedwith
withabuse
abuseof
ofalcohol
alcoholand
andother
other
substances. Such behavior
behavior may
may result
result in
in problems
problems in
in school,
school,work
workor
orrelationships.
relationships.Listed
Listed
below are some health
health risks
risks associated
associated with
with substance
substance abuse.
abuse.
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1.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Difficulty with attention and learning.
Physical and psychological dependence.
Damage to the brain, liver, heart.
Unwanted sexual activity.
Accidents due to impaired judgment and coordination.
Blackouts, poisoning, overdose.
Psychological problems.
DUIIDWI arrests.
DUI/DWI
Interference with emotional and academic well-being of other students or family
family members.
Abusive/violent behavior.
Disorientation.
Loss of appetite.
Staff members at the Health Center and the counseling center can provide you with additional information about these concerns. If you are worried about your own health or that of
of aa
friend, please consult one of the resource people listed for assistance.

Campus Resources
Resources
Counseling and Student
Assistant Director for Health
Peer Educators
Development Center
W ellness Programs
and Wellness
Health Center
Alumnae 200
Health Center
568-6177
568-6552
568-6177
For additional information about local resources for treatment of substance abuse problems,
consult the Counseling and Student Development Center or the Health Center.

Large Events
Events
Large

r

Areas available to groups for large events are:
-Phillips Center Ballroom.
—Phillips
-Godwin Hall.
—Godwin
-Convocation Center.
—Convocation
—Gibbons
-Gibbons Dining Hall.
—Designated, confined outdoor space in low traffic areas of campus in a moderately
-Designated,
self-controlled environment.
—Other
-Qther areas as approved by the vice president for student affairs.
Sponsors of events that are "closed" (i.e. open only to members of the sponsoring group
and their specifically invited guests) may, in addition to the areas listed above, request approval
to serve alcoholic beverages in the following areas:
—Approved areas in residence halls and Greek houses.
-Approved
—Approved
-Approved residence hall suites and lounges.
—Chandler
-Chandler Hall, Shenandoah Room.
-University
University Farm and pavilion.
Other areas designated by the vice president for student affairs.
-Other
Hosts planning to charge guests individually to support the cost of alcohol provided at an
event need to apply for a special event license. Persons requesting an ABC license may obtain aa
form
fo_rm to be submitted to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control from the Office of the
Vice
Hall 107).
VIce President for Student Affairs
Mfairs (Alumnae Hall107).
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Conditions for Approval of Events Where Alcohol is Served
Served
attendance will
will have
have reached
reached the
the legal
legal
1. The expectation is that the majority of persons in attendance
given for
for the
the application
application
age for the beverage being served before consideration will be given
of an ABC license.
2. The focus of the event is not limited to alcohol consumption.
alcoholic beverages
beverages are
are being
being
3. Non-alcoholic beverages must be available at all times that alcoholic
sold and at a comparable price.
effects of
of alcohol
alcohol consumption
consumption
4. Sponsors will provide solid food in order to moderate the effects
is being
being served.
served.
and will continue to have food available as long as alcohol is
5. No social event shall include any form of "drinking contest"
contest" in
in its
its activities
activities or
or promotion.
promotion.
for any
any university
university event,
event, shall
shall not
not
6. Publicly distributed materials, including advertisement for
make reference to the availability of alcoholic beverages.
for taking measures
measures to
to ensure
ensure that
that alcoholic
alcoholic
7. Individuals sponsoring the event are responsible for
the legal
legal age.
age. This
This requires
requires verifying
verifying
beverages are not accessible or served to persons under the
drink alcohol
alcohol where
where itit is
is served.
served.
age on entry to the event and checking those who may drink
Persons serving or checking alcohol may not consume it prior to
to or
or while
while serving.
serving.
8. Beer is to be served in ratio of one half keg of beer per 30 persons
persons of
of legal
legal age
age at
at the
the event.
event.
for a party of 15
15 people
people of
of legal
legal age
age and
and six
six half
half
For example, one quarter keg is the limit for
180 people of legal
legal age.
age.
kegs would be the maximum for a party of 180
at events
events where
where alcohol
alcohol is
is served
served
9. The entry or exit of persons with alcoholic beverages at
is not permitted.
10. Sponsors are expected to abide by any additional
additional rules for
for the
the facility
facility where
where the
the event
event occurs.
occurs.
Specific information pertaining to residence hall room, suite
suite and
and recreation
recreation room
room parties
parties isis
outlined in the residence hall section of this handbook and
and the
the residence
residence hall
hall handbook.
handbook.
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Theft
Theft
1. No student shall steal,
steal, attempt
attempt to
to steal
steal or
or assist
assist in
inthe
the theft
theftof
ofany
anymoney,
money,property
propertyororitem
item
of value not belonging to
to him
him or
or her.
her.

2. No student will illegally use
use or
or appropriate
appropriate any
any property
propertynot
notbelonging
belongingtotohim
himororher.
her.

Trespass
Trespass
1. Any individual refusing
refusing to
to leave
leave an
an area
area as
as directed
directed by
byan
anauthorized
authorizedfaculty
facultyororstaff
staffmember
member
is guilty of trespass.
2. Any unauthorized individual
individual entering
entering or
or attempting
attempting to
toenter
enteraauniversity-operated
university-operatedbuilding
building
or posted
or room which has been closed,
closed, locked
locked and/
and/or
posted shall
shallbe
beguilty
guiltyof
oftrespass.
trespass.

Unauthorized
Unauthorized Entry
Entry
No student shall enter or
or remain
remain in
in aa private
private room,
room, office
officeor
orrestricted
restrictedarea
areaunder
undercontrol
control
of another student, faculty
faculty member
member or
or university
university official
officialexcept
exceptby
bypermission
permissionororinvitation
invitationofof
the resident student or the
the appropriate
appropriate university
universityofficial
officialor
orfaculty
facultymember.
member.

Unauthorized
Unauthorized Use
Use of
of University
University Property
Property or
or Documents
Documents
No student shall use, possess,
possess, alter
alter or
or sell
sell any
any parking
parkingdecal,
decal,JMU
JMUAccess
AccessCard,
Card,dining
dininghall
hall
number, keys or official university
university documents
documents issued
issued by
by the
theuniversity
universitytotoanother
anotherindividual.
individual.
prohibits:
Specifically this prohibits:
1. Use, possession or sale of
of aa parking
parking decal
decal which
which was
was not
notspecifically
specificallyissued
issuedtotoand
andpaid
paidfor
for
by the student holding the
the decal.
decal.
2. Use, possession or sale of
of aa JMU
JMU Access
Access Card
Card to
to obtain
obtainentry
entryor
orservices
servicestotowhich
whichthe
theindiindividual is not entitled.
3. Use, possession or sale
sale of
of any
any university
university keys
keys not
not specifically
specificallyissued
issuedtotothe
thestudent.
student.
4. Use of official university
university documents
documents or
or identifying
identifying information
informationby
byaastudent
studentnot
notauthorized
authorized
to do so.

Violence
Violence to
to Persons
Persons
No student shall engage or
or attempt
attempt to
to engage
engage in
in any
any form
formof
ofviolence
violencedirected
directedtoward
towardanother
another
person or group of people. Rape
Rape or
or attempted
attempted rape
rape isis aaviolation
violationof
ofthis
thispolicy.
policy.Responding
Respondingtoto
violence with violence is aa violation
violation of
ofthis
this policy.
policy.

Weapons
Weapons
No student shall keep, use,
use, possess,
possess, display
display or
or carry
carryany
anyrifle,
rifle,shotgun,
shotgun,handgun,
handgun,knife
knife
or other lethal or dangerous
dangerous devices
devices capable
capable of
ofcasting
casting aa projectile
projectileby
byair,
air,gas,
gas,explosion
explosionoror
mechanical means on any property
property or
or in
in any
any building
building owned
ownedor
oroperated
operatedby
bythe
theuniversity
university
or in any vehicle on campus.
campus. Realistic
Realistic facsimiles
facsimiles of
ofweapons
weaponsare
arealso
alsospecifically
specificallynot
notallowed.
allowed.
Rifles, shotguns and bows
bows which
which are
are to
to be
be used
used for
for hunting
huntingmay
maybe
beregistered
registeredand
andstored
storedone
one
week before and during the
the appropriate
appropriate hunting
hunting season
season atatthe
theuniversity
universitypolice
policestation.
station.
Weapons used for hunting must
must be
be checked
checked and
and removed
removedfrom
fromcampus
campusatatthe
theend
endof
ofthe
the
appropriate hunting season.
JMU reserves the right to
to develop
develop and
and implement
implement new
new policies
policiesor
orregulations
regulationsnot
notpresently
presentlyincluded
includedinin
_JMU
mis document.
It is
is the
the responsibility
responsibility of
of the
the university
universitytotomake
makeaareasonable
reasonableattempt
attempttotoinform
informthe
thestudent
student
~his
document. It
ody
any change
change in
in or
or addition
addition to
to the
the current
current policies
policiesand
andregulations.
regulations.
ody of
of any
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The
The University
University
Judicial System
System
Judicial

il

I

Michael Way
University Judicial Coordinator
Coordinator
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 106
106
Tel. No. 568-6167
David Thomas
Student Judicial Coordinator
Coordinator
Warren Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. G-7
G-7
1
Tel. No. 568-6372
James Madison University has
has both
both aa right
right and
and an
anobligation
obligationtotoset
setreasonable
reasonablestandards
standardsofof
conduct for students who
who voluntarily
voluntarily and
and willingly
willingly choose
chooseto
tobecome
becomemembers
membersof
ofthe
theuniversity
university
community. In conjunction with
with its
its rights
rights to
to set
set up
up reasonable
reasonablestandards,
standards,the
theuniversity
universityalso
also
assumes a right and accepts
accepts the
the responsibility
responsibility to
toestablish
establishaasystem
systemof
ofjudicial
judicialand
anddisciplinary
disciplinary
procedures for use when university
university policies
policies are
are violated.
violated. In
Inturn,
turn,the
theJMU
JMUrecognizes
recognizesthe
theneed
need
to ensure that students have
have the
the right
right to
to fair
fair and
andequitable
equitableprocedures
proceduresininthe
theevent
eventthey
theyare
are
charged with a violation of
of university
university policies.
policies.
The authority which JMU
exercises
JMU exercises in
in charging
charging and
and disciplining
discipliningstudents
studentsfor
forviolations
violations
of its regulations differs
differs from
from the
the power
power exercised
exercised by
bycivil
civilauthorities
authoritiesininprosecuting
prosecutingcases
casesatat
general law. Whereas criminal
criminal courts
courts most
most often
often seek
seekto
topunish
punishor
ordeter
deterunlawful
unlawfulbehavior,
behavior,ititisis
generally accepted that
that judicial
judicial proceedings
proceedings at
at educational
educationalinstitutions
institutionsare
areintended
intendedtotoimpress
impress
upon individuals their
their responsibilities
responsibilities or,
or, in
in the
the most
mostsevere
severecases,
cases,totoremove
removeby
byexpulsion
expulsionthose
those
who should not remain in
in the
the academic
academic community.
community. The
Thefederal
federalcourts
courtshave
havecalled
calleddiscipline
disciplinea a
part of the teaching process.
process.
In adopting the university
university judicial
judicial system
system -— aa system
systemwhich
whichdepends
dependslargely
largelyon
onthe
theparticiparticipation of students and facultyfaculty — James
James Madison
Madison University
Universityrecognizes
recognizesthat
thaterrors
errorsininprocedures
procedures
and rulings may occur. Therefore,
Therefore, when
when appeals
appeals of
ofjudicial
judicialdecisions
decisionsare
aremade
madeon
onaabasis
basisofof
technical, procedural or
or interpretive
interpretive errors,
errors, they
theywill
willbe
beacted
actedupon
uponwithin
withinthe
thebounds
boundsofoftwo
two
principles: first,
first, that
that the
the disciplinary
disciplinary format
format adopted
adoptedby
bythe
theuniversity
universityisisadministrative
administrativeand
andnot
not
judicial in spirit and
and that
that considerable
considerable latitude
latitude must
mustbe
bepermitted
permittedininorder
ordertotoavoid
avoidexcessive
excessive
legalisms; and second, that
that only
only errors
errors that
that may
may reasonably
reasonablyhave
haveprejudiced
prejudicedininaasignificant
significantway
way
the interests of an accused
accused student
student are
are to
to be
be grounds
groundsfor
forreversal.
reversal.In
Inshort,
short,ititisisnot
notintended
intendedthat
that
technicalities should avert
avert aa decision
decision which
which isis substantially
substantiallyvalid.
valid.Additionally,
Additionally,the
theright
rightofofappeal
appeal
will extend to accused students
students only,
only, not
not to
to their
theiraccusers.
accusers.
To help ensure the fairness
and
impartiality
of
fairness and impartiality ofthe
theuniversity
universityjudicial
judicialsystem,
system,the
thepresident
presidentofof
the university has established
established the
the Judicial
Judicial Control
Control Board,
Board,delegating
delegatingtotoititthe
thepower
powerand
andauthority
authority
to monitor the regulations
regulations arid
and responsibilities
responsibilities of
ofthe
the judicial
judicialsystem.
system.The
Themembership
membershipofofthe
the
board consists of the vice
vice president
president for
for Student
Student Affairs
Affairs (chairperson),
(chairperson),one
onefaculty
facultymember
memberand
and
two students (the Student
Student Government
Government Association
Association president
presidentand
andone
oneother
otherstudent).
student).The
The
student judicial coordinator
coordinator and
and the
the university
university judicial
judicialcoordinator
coordinatorserve
serveasasex
exofficio
officiomembers.
members.
All members of the Judicial
Judicial Control
Control Board
Board have
have voting
votingprivileges.
privileges.
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Student Rights

Student Rights
An accused student has
has the
the following
following rights:
rights:
1. The right to a fair
fair and
and impartial
impartial hearing
hearing before
before aaduly
dulyconstituted
constitutedjudicial
judicialbody
bodyoror
judicial officer.
2. The right to a presumption
presumption of
of innocence
innocence until
until proven
proven guilty.
guilty.
3. The right to be notified
notified of
of the
the charges
charges against
against him
himor
orher,
her,the
thespecific
specificrule
ruleororpolicy
policyviolated
violated
and the time, date and
and place
place of
of the
the scheduled
scheduled judicial
judicialhearing
hearingatatleast
least72
72hours
hoursprior
priortotothe
the
hearing (except when the
the accused
accused student
student postpones
postpones the
the hearing),
hearing),provided
providedthe
thestudent
studenthas
has
informed the university
university of
of his
his or
or her
her current
current address.
address. If
Ifthe
thestudent
studenthas
hasnot
notfurnished
furnishedthe
the
M U has
university with a current
current address,
address, JJMU
has only
only to
to make
make aareasonable
reasonableattempt
attempttotonotify
notifyhim
him
or her at the last address
address provided.
provided.
4. The right to an adviser
adviser of
of his
his or
or her
her choice,
choice, provided
providedthat
thatperson
personisiswilling
willingtotoassist
assistand
and
advise the student during
during the
the investigation.
investigation. The
The adviser
advisermay
maybe
beselected
selectedfrom
fromthe
theuniversity
university
community. A student may
may have
have an
an attorney
attorney present
present ififthe
the university
universityjudicial
judicialcoordinator
coordinatorisis
notified within 48 hours
hours of
of the
the hearing.
hearing. An
An attorney
attorney may
maybe
bepresent
presentfor
forthe
thesole
solepurpose
purposeofof
ensuring that a student's
student's constitutional
constitutional rights
rights are
are not
notviolated.
violated.
5. The right to confront
confront his
his or
or her
her accuser
accuser and
and question
questionall
allwitnesses
witnessestestifying
testifyingagainst
against
the student.
6. The right to present
present witnesses
witnesses to
to testify
testify in
in his
his or
orher
herdefense.
defense.The
Thejudicial
judicialbody
bodyshall
shallhave
have
the authority to limit
limit the
the number
number of
ofwitnesses
witnesses in
in order
orderto
toavoid
avoidunreasonable
unreasonabledelays
delayswhere
where
the testimony would be
be repetitious
repetitious or
or unnecessary.
unnecessary.
7. The right to be present
present during
during the
the entire
entire hearing
hearing (except
(exceptfor
forclosed
closedjudicial
judicialdeliberation)
deliberation)
and to know all evidence
evidence used
used in
in the
the proceeding.
proceeding. The
The student
studentmay,
may,however,
however,elect
electnot
nottoto
appear and failure
failure to
to appear
appear shall
shall not
not be
be construed
construed as
as an
anadmission
admissionof
ofguilt.
guilt.
the right
right to
to remain
remain silent
silent and
and such
such silence
silenceshall
shallnot
notbe
beconstrued
construedasasanan
8. The student has the
admission of guilt.
notified in
in
9. The right to be notified
writing of the decision
decision or
or
recommendation of the
the
judicial body or hearing
hearing
officer within 10 days
days of
of
the date of the hearing.
hearing.
appeal to
to
10. The right to one appeal
a higher judicial body
body or
or
, university administrative
administrative
official within five
five working
working
days of receiving the
the judicial
judicial
decision for any of the
the
following causes:
-Violation
—Violation of due process
process
and student rights.
-New
—New evidence.
-Inappropriate
—Inappropriate penalty.
penalty.
The chairperson of the
the
appeals body or the appellate
appellate
the right
right
hearing officer has the
all appeals.
appeals.
to accept or reject all
11 • The right to have
have access
access to
to
11.
a recording of his or her
purposes of
of
hearing for the purposes
preparing an appeal.
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University
Judicial Structure
Structure
University Judicial
University Judicial
Judicial Council
Council

l

the University
University Judicial
Judicial Council
Council isis to
to act
act as
as the
the original
original hearing
hearingbody
bodyfor
forcases
cases
1. The role of the
charged with
with aa violation
violation of
of aa policy
policy classified
classified as
as "major"
"major" under
underthe
the
student is charged
in which a student
The board
board also
also acts
acts as
as the
the original
original hearing
hearingbody
bodyfor
for
university's judicial
judicial procedures.
procedures. The
university's
"flexible" violations when
when appropriate.
appropriate.
have aa total
total of
of 32
32 members.
members. Of
Ofthe
the members,
members, 16
16 shall
shallbe
befaculty
faculty members,
members,
2. The council shall have
selected by the president,
president, none
none of
of whom
whom shall
shall hold
hold an
an administrative
administrative position
positionhigher
higherthan
than
The other
other 16
16 members
members shall
shall be
be students
students who
who are
are selected
selectedby
bythe
the
head of a department. The
president of the university
university from
from the
the student
student body,
body, exclusive
exclusive of
ofstudent
studentgovernment
governmentofficers.
officers.
council shall
shall be
be on
on an
an annual
annual basis.
basis. Reappointment
Reappointment shall
shallbe
be made
madewith
with
3. Appointment to the council
consideration to the need
oforderly
orderlyrotation.
rotation.
need for
for continuity
continuity while
while maintaining
maintaining aa system
systemof
of the council
council feels
feels that
that he
he or
or she
she has
has such
such previous
previous contact
contactwith
withthe
thecase
caseor
or
4. If any member of
involved that
that aa fair
fair judgment
judgment cannot
cannot be
be rendered,
rendered, the
the member
member must
must request
requestthat
that
the students involved
that hearing.
hearing. The
The accused
accused student
student may
may request
request that
that any
anymember
memberof
of
he or she not serve for that
whenever the
the student
student can
can show
show aa bias
bias on
on the
the part
part of
ofthe
the member.
member. The
The
the council be excused whenever
chairperson of the council
council will
will decide
decide on
on such
such challenges
challenges and,
and, ififappropriate,
appropriate, ask
askthe
the member
member
or herself.
herself. If
If the
the chairperson
chairperson isis challenged,
challenged, the
the council
councilwill
willby
byaamajority
majority
to excuse himself or
or not
not the
the chairperson
chairperson should
should be
be requested
requested to
to excuse
excuse himself
himselfor
orherself.
herself.
vote decide whether or
5. The university judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator isis responsible
responsible for
for the
the training
training of
ofthe
the University
UniversityJudicial
Judicial
Council.

Minor
Minor Violations
Violations Board
Board
the Minor
Minor Violations
Violations Board
Board isis to
to act
act as
as the
the original
original hearing
hearing body
bodyfor
forcases
casesininwhich
which
1. The role of the
a student is charged with aa violation
violation of
of aa university
university or
or residence
residence hall
hall policy
policyclassified
classifiedasas"minor"
"minor"
judicial procedures.
procedures. The
The board
board shall
shall also
also act
act as
as the
the original
originalhearing
hearingbody
body
under the university's judicial
for "flexible" violations when
when appropriate.
appropriate.
Board shall
shall have
have aa total
total of
ofeight
eight student
student members;
members; atat least
leastfive
five members
members
2. The Minor Violations Board
ofthe
the
hear aa case.
case. Ideally,
Ideally, the
the board's
board's membership
membership should
shouldbe
be representative
representativeof
must be present to hear
student body.
body.

3.
3. Minor Violation Board
Board members
members shall
shall be
be selected
selected after
after all
all students
students have
have been
beengiven
givenan
anopporopportunity to apply for the
The student
student judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator acting
acting in
inconjunction
conjunctionwith
with
the position.
position. The
ofboard
board members
members with
withapproval
approvalby
bythe
the
shall be
be responsible
responsible for
for selection
selection of
the executive council shall
Student Senate.
4. The non-voting chairperson
chairperson of
of the
the Minor
Minor Violations
Violations Board
Board shall
shall be
be appointed
appointedfrom
from among
among
by the
the president
president of
of SGA
SGA with
with the
the approval
approval of
ofthe
the entire
entireboard
board
the eight student members by
membership.
Administrative
Administrative Option
Option
Any student charged
charged with aa violation
violation may
may choose
choose to
to have
have the
the violation
violation handled
handledadminisadminisuniversity judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator (for
(for major
major violations)
violations) or
or the
the student
studentjudicial
judicial
tratively by the university
coordinator (for minor
the following:
following:
minor violations)
violations) in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
1. The student must be
be informed
informed in
in writing
writing by
by the
the university
university or
or the
the student
studentjudicial
judicialcoordinator
coordinator
of the charge against him
him or
or her.
her.
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2.
student judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator after
after hearing
hearing all
allrelevant
relevantfacts
facts informs
informsthe
the
2. The university or student
student orally of the
the penalty
penalty which
which will
will be
be assigned.
assigned.
3. The accused student
student may
may accept
accept the
the penalty
penalty and
and sign
sign aa statement
statementindicating
indicatingacceptance
acceptanceor
or
Underno
no
penalty and request
request aa hearing
hearing before
before the
the appropriate
appropriate judicial
judicialbody.
body.Under
may reject the penalty
circumstances may the judicial
judicial body
body be
be informed
informed of
ofthe
the accused
accused student's
student'soriginal
originalplea
pleaor
orthe
the
penalty which would have been
been assigned
assigned by
by the
the university
university or
or student
studentjudicial
judicialcoordinator.
coordinator.

University Judicial Coordinator
Coordinator
1. The university judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator isis aa staff
staff

member in the Office
Office of
of the
the Associate
Associate Vice
Vice
President for Student Affairs.
Affairs.
2. The university judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator has
has the
the
following duties:
-To
correspondence and
and
—To handle all major correspondence
administrative matters
matters related
related to
to the
the univeruniversity judicial system
system except
except correspondence
correspondence
and judicial matters
matters assigned
assigned to
to the
the student
student
judicial coordinator.
-To
training of
of all
all judicial
judicial board
board
—To assist in the training
members.
-To
student rights
rights and
and due
due
—To ensure that all student
observed in
in university
university judicial
judicial
process are observed
proceedings.
proceedings.
-To
member of
of the
the
—To act as an ex officio member
Judicial Control Board.
Board.

i4t

Student Judicial Coordinator
Coordinator
1. The student judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator shall
shall be
be selected
selected no
no later
laterthan
than the
thefirst
firstweek
weekof
ofApril
Aprilby
bythe
the
outgoing executive council
council of
of the
the Student
Student Government
Government Association
Association and
and approved
approvedby
bythe
the
Judicial Control Board.
2. Duties of the student
student judicial
judicial coordinator
coordinator shall
shall be
be as
as follows:
follows:
2.
—To handle administrative
-To
administrative hearing
hearing responsibilities
responsibilities of
ofminor
minor violations
violations when
whenreferred
referredfrom
from
the university judicial
judicial coordinator.
coordinator.
-To
and training
training of
of the
the Minor
Minor Violation
Violation Board
Board members.
members.
—To assist in selection and
—To participate as an
-'--To
an ex
ex officio
officio member
member of
ofthe
the Judicial
Judicial Control
Control Board.
Board.
—To assist in the selection
-To
selection of
of and
and to
to coordinate
coordinate the
the responsibilities
responsibilitiesof
ofthe
the judicial
judicialsecretary.
secretary.
(The judicial secretary is
is responsible
responsible for
for typing
typing all
all correspondence
correspondence for
for the
thestudent
studentjudicial
judicial
coordinator.)
coordinator.)

University Hearing
Hearing Officer
Officer
1 ■ The university hearing officer
1.
officer shall
shall be
be aa full-time
full-time faculty
faculty or
or staff
staffmember
memberappointed
appointedby
bythe
the
vice president for student
student affairs.
affairs.
2. The university hearing officer
officer shall
shall be
be empowered
empowered to
to hear
hear cases
cases involving
involvingmajor
majoror
orminor
minor
the following
following circumstances:
circumstances:
violations under any of the
—During the last two weeks
-During
weeks of
of any
any regular
regular semester
semester or
or during
during the
the May
Mayor
or summer
summerschool
school
judicial body
body cannot
cannot hear
hear the
the case.
case.
session if the appropriate judicial
In emergency situations involving
-In
involving interim
interim suspension.
suspension.
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-If the circumstances of a case are
—If
are of
of such
such aa personal
personal nature
nature that
that ititwould
wouldcause
causesevere
severe
embarrassment or discomfort to
to either the
the accused
accused student
student or
or any
anywitness
witness ififthe
thecase
casewere
were
heard by the judicial body having
having original
original jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
3.
3. Judicial decisions made by the
the university
university hearing
hearing officer
officer may
maybe
be appealed
appealedtotothe
thevice
vice
president for student affairs.

Judicial Jurisdiction

Judicial Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction for all judicial cases
cases shall
shall be
be assigned
assigned by
by the
the university
university judicial
judicialcoordinator.
coordinator.

Major Violations
Major
Infractions of the following
following policies
policies are
are usually
usually considered
considered major
majorviolations.
violations.
Campus election rules.
Computer misuse.
Failure to comply with aa disciplinary
disciplinary decision.
decision.
Interference with the judicial process.
process.
Right of expression.
Theft (items valued equal to
to or
or greater
greater than
than $25).
$25).
Violence to persons.
Weapons.
Additionally, cases may be considered
considered major
major violations
violations when
when they
they involve
involveany
anyof
ofthe
the
following:
1.
1. Repeated violations of any policy.
policy.
2. Cases involving prosecution in
in criminal
criminal courts
courts which
which affect
affect the
the university's
university'spursuit
pursuitof
of
its educational mission.
3. Cases involving multiple violations
violations of
of policies
policies in
in one
one incident.
incident.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Flexible
Flexible Violations
Violations
Flexible violations are those which
which may
may be
be considered
considered to
to be
be either
either major
majoror
orminor
minor
depending on the circumstances involved
involved in
in each
each case.
case.
1.
1. Dangerous practices (including use
use or
or possession
possession of
offireworks).
fireworks).
2. Destruction of property.
3. Disorderly conduct.
4.
4. Drugs.
5.
5. False alarms and fire drills.
6. Falsification of official information.
information.
7.
7. Hazing.
8. Misappropriating university
university property.
property.
9.
9. Non-compliance with an official
official request.
request.
10. Obscene conduct.
10.
11. Personal abuse.
12.
12. Projectiles.
13. Residence hall visitation.
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14. Responsibility for guests.
15. Soliciting, selling, surveying or publicizing.
16.
16. Theft (items valued less than $25).
17. Trespass.
18. Unauthorized entry.
19.
19. Unauthorized use of university property or documents.
Minor
Minor Violations
Violations
Infractions of the following policies are
usually considered to be minor violations.
1. Alcoholic beverages.
2. Bicycles.
3.
3. Camping or shelter construction.
4.
4. Fire-fighting equipment.
5. Littering.
6. Newman Lake policy.
7. Pets.
8. Smoking.
9. Sound amplification equipment.

Judicial Procedures

Judicial Procedures

Charges
Charges
1.
1. Any person believing that a student has violated a university policy or regulation may bring
a charge —
- giving relevant details of the alleged violation -— to the university judicial coordinator in Alumnae Hall or to the student judicial coordinator in the Warren Campus Center.
2. The university judicial coordinator or the student judicial coordinator will conduct an investigation of all charges to determine:
determine:
-The
—The validity of the charge.
-,Whether
—Whether there are grounds for a formal charge and the initiation of judicial proceedings.
-Whether
—Whether the charge should be referred to other university officials or administrative
committees.
3. If the investigation produces sufficient cause to believe that a violation has taken place, the
student will be contacted by mail, informed of the charge and asked to make an appointment
with the university or student judicial coordinator. The student may bring his or her adviser
to this meeting if so desired. At this meeting, the university or student judicial coordinator
will explain the charges against the student and inform the student of his or her rights and
judicial procedures. If a student fails to make an appointment with the university or student
judicial coordinator within three days after being properly notified, an additional charge of
non-compliance with an official request may be added.
4. Proper notification shall consist of written notice mailed to the student's last address on
file with the university or placed in the student's assigned mailbox. The notice will be
considered received one day following the date the notice is posted at a U.S. Postal Service
facility or placed in the student's mailbox. This
T his shall apply to notification of judicial conferences, official judicial hearings and judicial decisions.
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Judicial Hearing
Hearing Procedures:
Procedures: Original Jurisdiction
Judicial

l

1. All hearings are closed.
2. The accused student shall receive all rights guaranteed him or her.
3. A judicial hearing will generally proceed in the following
following manner:
-Introduction
—Introduction of the board.
-Participants
—Participants state any questions they have concerning rights or procedures.
-The
—The statement of the charges is presented.
-Evidence
—Evidence is presented against the accused student. Each witness is called individually.
individually.
-Evidence is presented in favor of the accused student. Each witness is called individually.
—Evidence
-The
—The board members may question the witnesses as they are called.
-The
—The accused student may present concluding remarks.
-All
—All persons are excused from the hearing room except board members.
-The
—The board considers only information introduced in the hearing and deliberates in executive
executive
session until a decision is made as to guilt or innocence. The decision is based on the prepreponderance of the evidence and is decided by a simple majority vote. In case of a tie
tie vote,
vote,
the ruling is to withdraw charges or lower the penalty in favor
favor of the accused. Previous
Previous
violations are to be considered in the assigning of appropriate penalties.
-The
—The decision is announced in the presence of the student charged and
and the adviser.
-The
student
is
informed
of
the
right
of
appeal
and
the
appropriate
procedure for
—The
for initiating
initiating
an appeal.
4. The chairperson of the council shall have the right to limit the length of testimony
testimony of
of any
any
witness or participant in the hearing if it appears to be repetitious or does
does not
not contribute
contribute
positively to the fair and efficient adjudication of the case currently being considered.
considered.
5. If an accused student fails to appear at a hearing after being properly notified,
notified, the
the judicial
body shall hear the case on the basis of the evidence accumulated as a result of the investiinvestigation and the testimony of witnesses and notify the accused student of the decision.
decision.
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6.
6. An accused student may request one postponement of a judicial hearing by contacting the
university judicial coordinator at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled hearing. Postponement
will only be allowed when an accused student has an exam conflict or an emergency at
at home
or is too ill to attend the judicial hearing.

Appeals from
from Cases of Original Jurisdiction
1. Any student found guilty by a judicial body or hearing officer shall have the right to appeal

within five working days of receiving notice of the decision by filing
filing a written petition for
for
appeal with the university judicial coordinator in the Office of the Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs.
2. Decisions as to whether to hear or reject the appeal will be made by the chairperson of the
the
appeal body or university hearing officer within 96 hours of the filing
filing of the request for
for
appeal. If there is inadequate time for a judicial body to hear an appeal, it must then be
heard by a hearing officer. If the appeal is denied, the student will be notified in writing.
3. An appeal hearing will be concerned only with the points raised in the written appeal form.
form.
4. Appeal bodies and hearing officers with appellate jurisdiction may take any of the following
following
actions:
-Mfirm
—Affirm the findings and penalty of the original hearing body or the university
hearing officer.
-Reduce
—Reduce the penalty.
-Dismiss
—Dismiss the charges against the student.
5.
5. A student found guilty of a violation may not be given a more severe penalty as
as the
result of his or her decision to appeal.
6.
6. After
Mter examining records and hearing pertinent statements, the appeal body will meet in
executive session to consider its decision. If the appeal has included new evidence or
contention of error, the appeal body will vote first on innocence or guilt and then on the
penalty. If only the penalty is in question, the appeal body will vote to affirm or decrease the
the
original penalty.

Appeals from
from an Appeal Body
Appeals
The student considering an appeal for a sanction of suspension or expulsion should notify
final appeal
appeal
the university judicial coordinator within 24 hours that he or she wishes to make aa final
to the president of the university.

Judicial Procedures
Procedures for
for Violations Occurring During the Last
Judicial
Two Weeks of a Semester or During the Summer Sessions
When a student is charged with a violation during the last two weeks of any semester
or during the summer sessions and the case cannot be scheduled before a judicial body, the
student may choose, providing he/she is not a graduating senior, one of the following
following options:
are
1. The case may be heard immediately by the university hearing officer, provided witnesses are
available. (This is the only option available to graduating seniors.)
2. The case may be heard at a regular meeting of the judicial board when the next semester
2.
begins, provided witnesses are available. (Not applicable to graduating seniors.)
If the student wishes to have his or her case heard when witnesses are not available, he or
she may waive in writing the right to cross-examine the witnesses and the written statements of
all witnesses will then be accepted as legal evidence and testimony by the judicial council or
hearing officer. The accused student may, however, challenge the testimony given in these
statements by presenting witnesses in his or her own behalf.
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Emergency Procedures
Procedures

I.

1. If the university president or designee determines that the presence of an accused student
presents a clear and present danger to the orderly operation of the university or to the safety
and welfare of members of the university community, the president or designee may
immediately suspend that student.
—The suspended student may, within 48 hours of being notified of such suspension, request
-The
an informal hearing before the university hearing officer to determine if the interim
suspension should continue.
-A
—A formal judicial hearing shall take place within seven working days of the date of the
interim suspension hearing to fully adjudicate the case.
2. If the university president or designee determines that the presence of any student presents
a clear and present danger to the university community or to him/herself, the president or
designee may withdraw that student provided the student's withdrawal is approved by the
appropriate medical officer of the university.
The withdrawn student, within 48 hours of being notified of such withdrawal, may
request an informal hearing before the university hearing officer to determine only the
validity of the withdrawal.
3. If the president of the university or designee determines that additional judicial bodies are
required during an emergency situation to hear cases involving major violations, he or she
shall be empowered to appoint
temporary judicial councils.
-These
—These temporary judicial councils shall be composed of four
student members and four
faculty members with a nonvoting faculty chairperson. All
members shall be appointed
by the president.
-These
—These councils shall operate
under the same procedures and
have the same powers as the
university judicial council.
-Decisions
—Decisions of these bodies may
be appealed to the Appeals
Committee of the University
Judicial Council.
-These
-These councils shall be dissolved when all cases arising from the particular emergency
situation which necessitated their creation have been fully adjudicated.

Penalties
Penalties
Any student found guilty of violating any of the regulations or policies of James Madison
University may be subject to one or more of the following penalties:

Fines
Fines
Fines shall be no less than $15 and no greater than $100 depending on the severity of the
infraction. All payments are to be made to the university cashier in Wilson Hall within two
weeks of notification of a judicial decision. Failure to pay the fine will result in further judicial
action and the imposition of more severe penalties.
The money collected from fines will be used for short-term loans for students in need.
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Disciplinary
Disciplinary Probation
Probation
Probation shall be for a specified period of time and may include the loss of privileges
or eligibility to participate in extracurricular university activities. The minimal probationary
probationary
period is one semester.
Restitution
Restitution
Reimbursement by the student to the university or a member of the university community
shall cover the cost of damage or loss of community or personal property.

Suspension from
from University
University Housing
Housing
Suspension
The student loses the privilege of living in or visiting anyone in university housing for aa
Mterwards, the student is allowed to reapply for university housing
housing
specified length of time. Afterwards,
and will be admitted, provided there is space available.

Expulsion from
from University
University Housing
Housing
Expulsion
The student permanently loses the privilege of living in or visiting anyone in university
housing.
Suspension
Suspension
Suspension means that a student is dismissed from James Madison University for aa
specified length of time after which he or she is allowed to return to the university. Judicial
councils may only recommend suspension to the president of the university who is the sole
official empowered to suspend any student.
student. A suspended student may not visit the campus
without the permission of the university judicial coordinator.
coordinator.
Expulsion
Expulsion
The student loses the privilege of attending James Madison University as a student and
and is
recommend expulsion.
permanently separated from the university. Judicial councils may only recommend
on any expulsion
The president of the university must review and make the final decision on
penalty. A student who is expelled may not visit the campus without the permission
permission of
of the
the
university judicial coordinator.
coordinator.

Special Assignments
Assignments
Special
In certain cases special assignments may be imposed.
imposed.
Range of Penalties Assigned to Each Judicial Body and Hearing Officer
1. The university judicial coordinator, the University Judicial Council or the university hearing
hearing
officer may assign any penalty or penalties listed above.
2. A minor violation board or student judicial coordinator may assign any of
2.
of the following
penalties:
-Fines.
—Fines.
-Disciplinary
—Disciplinary probation.
—Restitution.
-Restitution.
-Special
—Special assignments.
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l.

Assignment of
of Penalties
Penalties
Guidelines for Assignment
fairness and
and uniformity
uniformity in
in the
the assignment
assignment of
ofpenalties
penalties for
forcertain
certainfirstfirstTo maintain fairness
following guidelines
guidelines have
have been
been established:
established:
time offenses, the following
violations — $15
$15 fine
fine per
per person
person and
and disciplinary
disciplinaryprobation.
probation.
1. Alcoholic beverage violationsminimum of
of $20
$20 fine
fine and
and two
two semesters
semesters probation.
probation.
2. Drug violations -— minimum
an official
official requestrequest — $15
$15 fine
fine per
per person
person and
anddisciplinary
disciplinary
3. Failure to comply with an
probation.
(pulling aa false
false fire
firealarm)
alarm) -— $50
$50 per
per person
personand
anddisciplinary
disciplinary
4. Fire alarm violations (pulling
probation for as long as
as the
the student
student isis enrolled
enrolled at
at James
James Madison
Madison University.
University.
violations — $25
$25 fine
fine per
per person,
person, $5
$5 fee
fee to
torefill
refillthe
theextinguisher
extinguisher
5. Fire extinguisher violationsprobation.
and two semesters probation.
equal to
to or
or greater
greater than
than $25)
$25) -— one
one semester
semestersuspension.
suspension.
6. Theft (items valued equal
violations — $15
$15 fine
fine per
per person
person and
and disciplinary
disciplinary probation.
probation.
7. Visitation violationsone semester
semester suspension.
suspension.
8. Violence to persons -— one
for any
any university
university policy
policy violation
violation may
may result
result in
insuspension
suspensionfrom
from
A second conviction for
offenses resulting
resulting in
in suspension
suspension include,
include, but
butare
arenot
notlimited
limitedto,
to,serious
serious
the university. Other offenses
assault or
or dangerous
dangerous practices.
practices.
acts of vandalism, assault

Changes
Changes and
and Amendments
Amendments
defined in
in these
these sections
sections are
are subject
subjectto
to change
changeby
bythe
thepresident
president
All policies and procedures defined
at any
any time.
time. Students
Students shall
shall be
be informed
informedin
inwriting
writingof
ofany
anychanges
changesinin
or Judicial Control Board at
this document.
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Matthew McFarlane
Honor Council President
Jung Lee
Honor Council Vice President
Warren Campus Center 113
Tel. No. 568-6383
Ladianne Henderson
Kristen McManus
James Tinsley
Courtney Wilkowski
Honor Council Investigators
Warren Campus Center 111
Tel. No. 568-6371
Dr. Mark L. Usry
University Honor Council Coordinator
College of Business 311
Tel. No. 568-6498
Dr. Robert L. Scott
Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs
Mfairs
Wilson 202
Tel. No. 568-6616
Sara Runyan
Honor Advisory Board Chairman
Education 328
Tel. No. 568-3873

In a university community, there can be no doubt that honor and the pursuit
pursuit of knowledge
knowledge
are inexorably intertwined. True knowledge can be gained only through honorable
honorable means.
Moreover, honor is essential to the proper development of our civilization itself. As Henrik
Henrik
— they are the pillars of society."
Ibsen noted: "The spirit of truth and the spirit of freedom
freedomsociety."
A honor system
system must
must
Concomitant with freedom, however, is the necessity for truth and honor. A
be believed in, supported by and administered by those who belong to it.
Upon enrollment at James Madison University, each student is automatically subject to
to the
the
provisions of the Honor System. Each student has a duty to become familiar with the provisions
provisions
of the Honor Code and Honor System procedures. Ignorance of what
what constitutes an Honor
Honor
Code violation cannot be used as a defense in an honor hearing.
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Violations
of the
the Honor
Honor Code
Code
Violations of

l

All academic dishonesty
dishonesty is expressly
expressly prohibited.
prohibited. Violations
Violations include,
include, BUT
BUTARE
ARENOT
NOT
LIMITED TO, the following actions:
actions:
1. The use of unauthorized materials
materials or
or the
the receipt
receipt of
ofunauthorized
unauthorized assistance
assistanceduring
duringan
an
examination or in the completion
completion of
ofany
any other
other assignment,
assignment, exercise,
exercise,experiment
experimentor
orproject
project
for academic credit.
credit. Unauthorized
Unauthorized materials
materials may
may include,
include, but
but are
are not
notlimited
limitedto,
to,notes,
notes,texttextbooks, previous examinations,
examinations, exhibits,
exhibits, experiments,
experiments, papers
papers or
orother
othersupplementary
supplementaryitems.
items.
2. Giving or attempting
attempting to
to give
give false
false or
or misleading
misleading information
information regarding
regardingan
anacademic
academicmatter,
matter,
falsifying evidence
evidence in
in an
an Honor
Honor Council
Council hearing
hearing or
or during
during an
an honor
honor violation
violationinvestigation.
investigation.
3. Copying information
information from aa paper
paper of
of another
another student
student during
during an
an examination.
examination.
4. Rendering unauthorized assistance
assistance to
to another
another student
student by
by knowingly
knowinglypermitting
permittinghim
himor
orher
her
to copy an examination, project,
project, paper,
paper, assignment,
assignment, exhibit,
exhibit, exercise
exerciseor
orother
othermaterial
materialtotobe
be
submitted for academic credit.
credit.
5. Illegally obtaining
obtaining or
or attempting
attempting to
to obtain
obtain prior
prior knowledge
knowledge of
ofan
anexamination
examinationor
ortest
testmaterials.
materials.
6. Selling or giving
giving to
to another
another student
student unauthorized
unauthorized copies
copiesof
oftests
testsor
orexaminations
examinationsor
orresearch
research
assignments.
7. The use of a commercially
commercially prepared
prepared paper
paper or
or research
research project
project or
orthe
the submission
submissionof
ofaapaper,
paper,
project or experiment
experiment completed
completed by
by someone
someone other
other than
than the
the student
student submitting
submittingany
anyof
ofthe
the
above for academic credit.
credit.
8. Attempting to falsify class
class attendance
attendance or
or materials
materials related
related to
to course
courseregistration.
registration.
9. Falsifying reasons why
why aa student
student did
did not
not attend
attend aa required
required class
class or
ortake
takeaascheduled
scheduled
examination.
10. Taking an examination
examination in
in the
the place
place of
ofanother
another student.
student.
11. Making unauthorized
unauthorized changes
changes in
in any
any reported
reported grade
grade or
or on
on an
an official
officialacademic
academicreport
reportform.
form.
12. Falsification of
of scientific
scientific or
or other
other data
data submitted
submitted for
for academic
academiccredit.
credit.
13. Unauthorized collaboration
collaboration between
between two
two students
students on
on an
an examination,
examination, paper
paperor
orproject.
project.
14. Plagiarism
Plagiarismdeliberate act
act of
of copying,
copying, writing
writing or
or presenting
presentingas
as one's
one'sown
ownthe
the
— the deliberate
information, ideas or
or phrasing
phrasing of
of another
another person
person without
without proper
proper acknowledgement
acknowledgementof
of
their true source.
source.
15. Making use of computing
computing facilities
facilities in
in an
an academically
academically dishonest
dishonest manner.
manner.
ALL STUDENTS ARE STRONGLY
STRONGLY URGED
URGED TO
TO ASK
ASK THEIR
THEIR FACULTY
FACULTY
MEMBERS WHAT TYPE OF
OF CONDUCT
CONDUCT IS
IS AUTHORIZED
AUTHORIZED OR
OR UNAUTHORIZED.
UNAUTHORIZED.

Penalties
Penalties
Any student found guilty of
of an
an honor
honor violation
violation will
will receive
receive an
an "F"
"F" grade
gradein
inthe
thecourse
course
in which the violation
violation occurred.
occurred. In
In addition
addition one
one of
ofthe
the following
following penalties
penaltieswill
willbe
beimposed:
imposed:

Suspension
Suspension
A student convicted
convicted of or who
who pleads
pleads guilty
guilty to
to aa single
single honor
honor violation
violationwill
willreceive
receivethe
the
minimum penalty of immediate
immediate suspension
suspension for
for the
the remainder
remainder of
ofthe
the semester
semesterin
inwhich
whichthe
the
violation occurred.
occurred.
In addition to receiving an
an "E"
"F" in
in the
the class
class where
where the
the honor
honor violation
violationtook
tookplace,
place,the
the
student will receive aa "W"
"W" in
in all
all other
other courses
courses in
in which
which the
the student
studentisis enrolled
enrolledin
inthe
thesemester
semester
in which the violation
violation occurred.
occurred. During
During the
the period
period of
ofsuspension,
suspension, the
the student
studentwill
willnot
notbe
be
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permitted to take courses elsewhere and have the credit(s) transferred
transferred back
back to
to JMU.
JMU. Upon
Upon
return to the university the student will be prohibited from
from taking
taking departmental
departmental examinations
examinations
for those courses from which the student was withdrawn due
due to an
an honor
honor violation.
violation.

Expulsion
Expulsion
Upon final adjudication, the student is permanently separated from
from the
the university.
university.
More stringent penalties, including expulsion from
from the university,
university, may
may be
be imposed
imposed ifif aa stustudent is convicted of a second honor violation involving the
the same academic
academic matter
matter or
or for
for aa second
second
honor violation conviction involving a different academic matter
matter or
or an
an aggravated
aggravated violation.
violation.
NOTE: The Honor Council may only recommend suspension and expulsion
NOTE:
expulsion to
to the
the president
president
of the university who is the only official empowered to suspend or
or expel
expel any
any student.
student.
Permanent
Permanent Withdrawal
The student immediately and permanently withdraws from
from the
the university. (This
(This isis only
only
available under the administrative option.)

Honor System Investigations

Honor System Investigations
For the Honor System to be truly effective, all students and
and faculty
faculty are
are expected
expected to
to cooperate
cooperate
in its implementation. If students accept dishonesty by their peers,
peers, the
the entire
entire Honor
Honor System
System will
will
be destroyed. True honor can be achieved only if all guard it zealously.
If any member of the university community has reason to believe an
an honor
honor violation
violation has
has
taken place, the violation should be reported immediately to
to the Honor
Honor Council
Council president
president or
or
one of the Honor Council investigators. The Honor Council will
will not
not take
take action
action with
with respect
respect
to a violation reported more than 60 days after its occurrence. Upon
Upon receipt
receipt of
of aa report
report of
ofan
an
alleged honor violation, the Honor Council coordinator or student
student investigator
investigator will
will notify
notify the
the

r
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I.

student that he or she is the
the subject
subject of
ofan
an honor
honor investigation.
investigation.The
TheHonor
HonorCouncil
Councilcoordinator
coordinator
and Honor Council investigators will
will have
have 30
30 days
days to
to complete
completean
aninvestigation
investigationof
ofthe
thealleged
alleged
violation and to decide whether
whether to
to charge
charge the
the student
student with
withaaviolation
violationof
ofthe
theHonor
HonorCode.
Code.
This 30-day period does not include
include the
the break
break between
between the
the fall
falland
andspring
springsemesters
semestersororthe
the
end of the summer sessions and
and the
the beginning
beginning of
ofthe
the fall
fall semester.
semester.
Upon receipt of a report of
of an
an alleged
alleged violation,
violation, the
the Honor
HonorCouncil
Councilcoordinator
coordinatorwill
willassign
assign
an honor investigator to investigate
investigate the
the alleged
alleged violation
violationof
ofthe
theHonor
HonorCode.
Code.
It will be the responsibility
responsibility of
of the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council investigator
investigatorto
tohelp
helpgather
gatherasasmuch
much
information as possible to permit
permit aa fair
fair determination
determinationof
ofwhether
whetherthere
thereisisreason
reasontotobelieve
believe
that an honor violation has
has taken
taken place.
place. IT
IT SHOULD
SHOULD BE
BE REMEMBERED
REMEMBEREDTHAT
THATHONOR
HONOR
COUNCIL INVESTIGATORS ARE STUDENTS.
STUDENTS. THEY
THEY ARE
ARE ASSIGNED
ASSIGNED TO
TO HELP
HELP
GATHER EVIDENCE AND TO HELP
HELP THOSE
THOSE INVOLVED
INVOLVED IN
IN HONOR
HONOR COUNCIL
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS TO UNDERSTAND THE
THE OPERATION
OPERATION OF
OF THE
THE HONOR
HONOR SYSTEM.
SYSTEM.
Any statements made to or information
information collected
collected by
by Honor
Honor Council
Councilinvestigators
investigatorsduring
during
preliminary interviews shall be
be admissible
admissible in
in any
any subsequent
subsequentproceeding.
proceeding.This
Thisincludes
includesstatestatements made to Honor Council investigators
investigators during
during preliminary
preliminaryinterviews.
interviews.

Hearing Officer Provisions

Hearing Officer Provisions

Cases reported or students charged
charged during
during the
the last
last two
two weeks
weeksof
ofthe
thespring
springsemester
semesteroror
the end
end of
ofthe
the spring
spring semester
semester and
andthe
thebeginning
beginningof
ofthe
thefall
fallsemester
semester
during the period between the
will be heard by a university
university hearing
hearing officer.
officer. A
A student
student may
maywaive
waivehis/her
his/herright
righttotoaahearing
hearingby
by
a hearing officer. A written
written waiver
waiver must
must be
be received
received by
by the
the Honor
HonorCouncil
Councilcoordinator
coordinatoratatleast
least
24 hours prior to the hearing.
hearing. If
If aa student
student waives
waives his/her
his/her right
righttotoaahearing
hearingunder
underthis
thissection,
section,
the case will automatically be
be heard
heard by
by the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council during
duringthe
thefall
fallsemester.
semester.
A student eligible for May
May or
or August
August graduation
graduation will
will have
have an
anhonor
honorviolation
violationheard
heardby
by
the university hearing officer.
officer. A
A hold
hold will
will be
be placed
placed on
onthe
thetranscript
transcriptof
ofthe
thestudent
studentuntil
untilthe
the
completion of the hearing and
and any
any subsequent
subsequent appeals.
appeals. If
Ifaaconviction
convictionisissustained,
sustained,James
James
Madison University will withhold
withhold certification
certification of
ofgraduation
graduationuntil
untilthe
thestudent
studentcompletes
completesthe
the
terms of the sentence and
and any
any additional
additional course
course work
work resulting
resultingfrom
fromthe
thepenalty.
penalty.
The university hearing officer
officer will
will follow
follow the
the same
same procedural
proceduralguidelines
guidelinesasasthe
theHonor
Honor
Council, except that a student
student may
may enter
enter aa written
written plea
pleaof
ofguilty
guiltyand
andwaive
waivethe
theright
righttotoan
an
extensive hearing. If
If the student
student wishes
wishes to
to do
do this,
this, the
the hearing
hearingofficer
officerwill
willaccept
acceptthe
theguilty
guiltyplea
plea
and decide only an appropriate
appropriate penalty
penalty after
after aa statement
statementby
bythe
theaccused
accusedstudent
studentconcerning
concerningany
any
which may
may have
have affected
affected his
his or
or her
herinvolvement
involvementininthe
theviolation.
violation.The
The
extenuating circumstances which
minimum penalty to be imposed by
by the
the hearing
hearing officer
officer isis immediate
immediatesuspension
suspensionfor
forone
one
semester and a "W" in the
the course
course in
in which
which the
the honor
honor violation
violationtook
tookplace.
place.

Honor System Charges

Honor System Charges

1. A student charged with an
an honor
honor violation
violation will
will be
be contacted
contactedby
bymail,
mail,informed
informedof
ofthe
thecharge
charge
and asked to make an appointment
appointment with
with an
an Honor
Honor Council
Council investigator.
investigator. At
Atthis
thismeeting,
meeting,the
the
president or investigator will
will explain
explain the
the charges
charges against
against the
thestudent,
student,inform
informthe
thestudent
studentofof
his or her rights and the judicial procedures
procedures and
and allow
allow the
thestudent
studenttotochoose
choosebetween
betweenhaving
having
the case referred to a hearing
hearing or
or handled
handled administratively.
administratively. If
Ifthe
thestudent
studentfails
failstotocontact
contactthe
the
investigator within three days
days after
after being
being notified,
notified, the
the case
casewill
willbe
beautomatically
automaticallyreferred
referredfor
for
a hearing.
2. Proper notification consists
consists of
of written
written notice
notice mailed
mailed to
to the
the student's
student'slast
lastaddress
addresson
onfile
filewith
withthe
the
university or placed in the assigned
assigned student
student mailbox.
mailbox. The
The notice
noticewill
willbe
beconsidered
consideredreceived
receivedone
one
day after the date the notice
notice is
is posted
posted at
at aa U.S.
U.S. Postal
Postal Service
Servicefacility,
facility,or
orplaced
placedininthe
thestudent's
student's
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mailbox. This
This applies
applies to
to notification
notification of
ofconferences,
conferences, official
officialhearings
hearingsand
anddecisions.
decisions.
charged with
with an
an honor
honor violation
violation may
may request
request the
the assistance
assistanceof
ofan
anHonor
HonorCouncil
Council
3. A student charged
investigator in gathering
gathering relevant
relevant evidence.
evidence. The
The accused
accused isis responsible
responsiblefor
for presenting
presentinghis
hisor
or
her own defense.
To assist the accused
accused in
in presenting
presenting his
his or
or her
her defense,
defense, the
the accused
accusedmay
maysubmit
submittotothe
the
Honor Council investigator
investigator aa list
list of
of questions
questions the
the accused
accused would
would like
likeasked
askedof
ofwitnesses
witnesses
appearing at an
an Honor
Honor Council
Council proceeding.
proceeding. This
This provision
provision does
does not
notaffect
affectthe
theright
rightof
ofthe
the
accused to question
question any
any witnesses.
witnesses.
4. A student
student charged
charged with
with an
an honor
honor violation
violation shall
shall not
not be
be permitted
permittedto
tograduate
graduatefrom
fromJames
James
Madison University until
until final
final disposition
disposition of
ofaa charge.
charge. This
This includes
includesserving
servingany
anypenalty
penalty
that might result
result from
from aa conviction.
conviction.
5. A student who
who withdraws
withdraws from
from James
James Madison
Madison University,
University, with
with an
anhonor
honorviolation
violationpending,
pending,
will face these charges
charges if
if the
the accused
accused student
student returns
returns to
to James
James Madison
MadisonUniversity.
University.

Administrative Option

Administrative Option

1. Any student
student charged
charged with
with an
an Honor
Honor Code
Code violation
violation may
may choose
chooseto
tohave
havethe
theviolation
violationhandled
handled
administratively by
by the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council coordinator
coordinator no
no later
laterthan
than24
24hours
hoursprior
priortotothe
thehearing
hearing
date in accordance with
with the
the following:
following:
—The
-The student must be
be informed
informed in
in writing
writing of
ofthe
the charges.
charges. The
Thecoordinator
coordinatorinforms
informsthe
thestustudent verbally of the
the penalty
penalty which
which will
will be
be assigned
assigned ififthe
the plea
pleaisisguilty.
guilty. (Only
(Onlypermanent
permanent
withdrawal or
or immediate
immediate suspension
suspension may
may be
be offered.)
offered.)
—The
-The accused student
student may
may either
either accept
accept the
the penalty
penalty and
and sign
signaastatement
statementindicating
indicatingaadesire
desire
to plead guilty
guilty and
and waive
waive the
the right
right to
to aa formal
formal hearing,
hearing, or
or may
mayreject
rejectthe
thepenalty
penaltyand
and
request a hearing.
—If
- If the student
student rejects
rejects the
the penalty
penalty assigned,
assigned, the
the case
case will
will be
bereferred
referredfor
foraahearing.
hearing.UNDER
UNDER
NO CIRCUMSTANCES
CIRCUMSTANCES may
may the
the hearing
hearing body
body be
be informed
informed of
ofthe
the accused
accusedstudent's
student's
original penalty which
which would
would have
have been
been assigned.
assigned.

Hearing Procedures

Hearing Procedures
Student
Student Rights
Rights
e

r

he
ne
t's

The student has the
the right
right to:
to:
1. a fair and impartial
impartial hearing
hearing before
before the
the appropriate
appropriate hearing
hearingbody.
body.
2. a presumption of
of innocence
innocence until
until proven
proven guilty.
guilty.
3.
3. be notified of
of the
the charges,
charges, the
the specific
specific violation
violation and
andthe
the time
timeand
andplace
placeof
ofthe
thehearing
hearingatatleast
least
96 hours prior to
to the
the hearing,
hearing, provided
provided the
the student
student has
has informed
informedthe
theuniversity
universityof
ofhis/her
his/her
address. If
If such
such information
information has
has not
not been
been provided,
provided,only
onlyaareasonable
reasonableattempt
attemptwill
willbe
be
current address.
made to notify the
the student
student at
at the
the last
last given
given address.
address. (This
(This right
rightmay
maybe
bewaived
waivedininwriting
writingby
by
the student if
if desired.)
desired.)
4. be represented
represented by
by any
any student
student member
member of
ofthe
the James
James Madison
Madison University
Universitycommunity,
community,
excluding Honor
Honor Council
Council members.
members.
5. request that a lawyer
lawyer be
be permitted
permitted to
to attend
attend the
the hearing
hearing by
bycontacting
contactingthe
theHonor
HonorCouncil
Council
later than
than 24
24 hours
hours prior
prior to
to the
the hearing.
hearing. AAlawyer
lawyerattending
attendingaahearing
hearing—
- either
either
president no later
before the Honor
Honor Council
Council or
or aa university
university hearing
hearing officer
officer —
- may
maynot
notactively
activelyrepresent
representthe
the
student but
but may
may give
give advice
advice to
to the
the student
student regarding
regarding how
howto
topresent
presenthis
hisor
orher
her
accused student
defense. The university
university Honor
Honor Council
Council president
president may
may direct
directaalawyer
lawyerto
tocease
ceaseall
allassistance
assistance
if the president determines
determines that
that the
the assistance
assistance isis unduly
unduly disrupting
disruptingthe
theproceedings.
proceedings.
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6. select three non-witnesses to attend a closed hearing. The accused wishing to have nonwitnesses attend will provide the Honor Council investigator with their names at least 24
non-wimesses
hours prior to a hearing before the Honor Council or a hearing officer. These non-witnesses
may not participate in the proceeding.
7. confront the accuser and cross-examine
all witnesses.
8. present witnesses to testify for the defense.
Jr
y
9. be present during the entire hearing (except
for closed deliberation) and know all evidence used in the proceeding. The student
may elect not to appear and failure to do so
will not be taken as an admission of guilt.
10. remain silent. Such silence will not be
construed as an admission of guilt.
11. be notified in writing of the decision or
recommendation of the hearing within
10 days of the date of the hearing.
12. one appeal to the appropriate hearing
body within five working days of receiving
official notification of the decision.
13. have access to an official record of the
hearing for the purpose of preparing an
appeal. This record shall consist of either
a written transcript of the hearing or a
copy of an audio or video made at the
hearing at the discretion of the university
Honor Council coordinator.
14. have the above rights apply to proceedings
conducted by a university hearing officer.

The Hearing
Hearing
1. All hearings are closed unless the accused student requests an open hearing at least 48 hours
prior to the time of the hearing. If the number of spectators or disorderly behavior disrupts
the hearing in any manner, the Honor Council president may order any or all spectators to
leave the hearing room. The president may also prohibit the use of cameras or unauthorized
audio or video recording equipment.
2. The members of the hearing board will be selected by the vice president of the Honor
Council. The hearing body will consist of four students, four faculty, and the vice president
of the Honor Council. Members of the hearing board may be selected from
from the Honor
Council.
3. The accused student will receive all rights guaranteed in the student rights section of this
3.
document, including the right to present a defense and cross-examine all adverse witnesses.
4. Excused members -— If any member of the council, because of previous acquaintance with
the case or student involved, feels the ability to render a fair judgment would be impaired,
the member must request to be excused from serving for that hearing. With the student's
consent, eight voting council members and the Honor Council vice president will constitute
the hearing body.
5.
5. All members of the hearing board and Honor Council investigators have the right to question all witnesses. The accused may be questioned if the accused testifies during the
hearing.
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6. The Honor Council president or hearing officer
officer rules
rules on
on the
the admissibility
admissibility of
ofall
all evidence
evidence
introduced during the hearing.
hearing. Because
Because the hearing
hearing is
is administrative,
administrative, rules
rules of
ofevidence
evidence
do not apply.

t

;,

te

7.
generally be
be held
held in
in the
the following
following order:
order:
7. An Honor Council hearing will generally
—Introduction
-Introduction of
ofthe
the Honor Council.
Council.
-Statement
—Statement regarding confidentially.
a. In closed Honor Council hearings all participants
participants are
are required
required to
to maintain
maintain confidentiality.
confidentiality.
Council members,
members, officers,
officers, the
the Honor
Honor
b. In open Honor Council hearings only Honor Council
Council coordinator and investigators are
are required
required to
to maintain
maintain confidentiality.
confidentiality.
-The
questions concerning
concerning hearings
hearings procedures.
procedures.
—The Honor Council president will answer any questions
—The Honor Council president will read the
-The
the charges
charges against
against the
the accused.
accused.
-The
—The accused student enters a plea of "not
"not guilty"
guilty" or
or "guilty."
"guilty."
—The Honor Council president then directs Honor
-The
Honor Council
Council investigators
investigators to
to present
present all
all
evidence gathered regarding the alleged violation.
violation. This
This includes
includes the
the questioning
questioning of
of
witnesses and the presentation of evidence requested
requested by
by the
the accused.
accused.
a. Each witness is called individually.
b. The accused student, Honor Council
Council investigators
investigators and
and representative
representative of
of the
the accused
accused
will have the opportunity to question each
each witness.
witness.
—The accused student or representative
-The
representative may
may present
present concluding
concluding remarks
remarks and
and enter
enter aa plea
plea ifif
one was not entered previously.
-All
Honor Council
Council members.
members.
—All are excused from the hearing room except Honor
-The
—The Honor Council will first consider the
the guilt
guilt or
or innocence
innocence of
of the
the accused.
accused. The
The Honor
Honor
Council may call into deliberations any witness
witness that
that testified
testified during
during the
the hearing
hearing for
for addiadditional information. The accused or representative of
of the
the accused
accused has
has aa right
right to
to be
be present
present
during any additional testimony. With
With the permission
permission of
of the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council president,
president,
the accused may question these witnesses.
witnesses.
—The
- The Honor Council vice president
president will
will be
be aa voting
voting member
member in
in deliberations
deliberations of
ofguilt
guilt
or innocence.
mnocence.
-—The
The Honor Council president will not participate
participate in
in deliberations
deliberations over
over guilt
guilt or
or innocence.
innocence.
-—The
The Honor Council will first consider the guilt
guilt or
or innocence
innocence of
of the
the accused.
accused. These
These
deliberations will not take into consideration
consideration the
the penalty
penalty to
to be
be imposed
imposed upon
upon aa conviction.
conviction.
Only information introduced during the hearing will
will be
be considered
considered during
during deliberations.
deliberations.
The decision is based on proof beyond
beyond a reasonable doubt.
doubt. Deliberations
Deliberations will
will continue
continue
conviction or
or seven
seven votes
votes are
are obtained
obtained for
for aa
until at least seven votes are obtained for aa conviction
finding of innocence.
innocence.
-The
—The Honor Council may, after a reasonable period
period of
of deliberations,
deliberations, find
find that
that itit cannot
cannot
reach a verdict.
verdict. The Honor Council president will
will determine
determine whether
whether deliberations
deliberations
should continue or whether aa date for a new
new trial
trial should
should be
be set.
set. A
A decision
decision to
to set
set aa date
date
for a new trial is not appealable.
-The
presence of
of the
the person
person charged
charged or
or designated
designated
—The verdict will be announced in the presence
representative.
-—The
T he president of the Honor Council
Council shall
shall participate
participate in
in deliberations
deliberations regarding
regarding the
the
imposed.
penalty to be imposed.
-—The
The Honor Council president informs
informs the
the convicted
convicted student
student of
of his
his or
or her
her right
right to
to appeal.
appeal.

8. If an accused student refuses or fails to
8.
to appear
appear at
at aa hearing
hearing after
after being
being properly
properly notified,
notified, the
the
Honor Council will hear the case on the basis
basis of
of the
the evidence
evidence accumulated
accumulated as
as the
the result
result of
ofthe
the
investigation and the testimony of witnesses and
and notify
notify the
the accused
accused student
student of
of the
the decision.
decision.
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9. An accused student may request one postponement of a hearing by contacting the Honor
Council president at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled hearing. Adequate cause for
postponement must be demonstrated.
demonstrated.
10. If a student does not appeal the decision within five working days, the Honor Council
president will report the outcome of the hearing to the president of the university who
will make the final decision and inform the student of it.
11. If the student wishes to have his or her case heard when witnesses are not available, the
right to cross-examination may be waived in writing and the written statements of all
witnesses will then be accepted as legal evidence and testimony by the Honor Council or
university hearing officer. The accused student may, however, challenge the testimony
given in these statements by presenting witnesses in the student's own behalf.

Appeals
Appeals
1. Any student found guilty by the Honor Council or university hearing officer will have the
right to appeal within five working days of receiving notice of decision by filing a written
petition justifying an appeal with the Honor Council coordinator. The justification must be
based on violation of due process or new evidence. A student filing an appeal petition may
request a recording of the hearing before the Honor Council. The university Honor Council
coordinator will notify the student in writing of the time, place and date of the appeal hearing.
2. The vice president for academic affairs will designate an academic dean (on a rotation basis)
to be the chairperson of the Appeals Committee. This committee will consist of five members: the chairperson, three students and one faculty member. Each member will have one
vote. Appeals presented during the last two weeks of the spring semester or during any
summer session will be heard by the vice president for academic affairs or his designee. The
Appeals Committee will determine whether the decision of the Honor Council was supported
by the facts beyond a reasonable doubt and whether there were any procedural violations that
affected the fairness of the proceedings.
In adopting the university Honor System —
- a system which depends largely on the
participation of students and facultyfaculty — James Madison University recognized that errors in
procedures and rulings may occur. Therefore, considerable latitude must be permitted in
order to avoid excessive legalism.
3. The Appeals Committee or academic vice president or his
designee will review the record of the hearing and may recall
witnesses for clarification purposes. The Appeals Committee
or vice president for academic affairs or his designee may
take the following actions;
actions:
-Mfirm
—Affirm the guilty finding and penalty of the Honor
Council or university hearing officer.
-Find
—Find the student
student not guilty and dismiss the charges.
-Reduce
—Reduce the penalty (but not below the minimum penalty).
'/Sr
-Order
—Order a new hearing.
4. A student found guilty of a violation may not be given a
more severe penalty as the result of the decision to appeal
\
to a higher body. At least four votes will be necessary to
overturn the original decision.
5. The chairperson of the Appeals Committee will notify the president of the Honor Council
and the Honor Council coordinator of any decision to reverse a guilty verdict or to grant a
new hearing. If the decision of the Appeals Committee is to uphold the decision, the chairperson shall report the outcome of the decision to the president of the university.
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Final Review by the President
President of
ofthe
the University
University
The final recommendation to
to the
the president
president of
ofthe
the university
universityisissubmitted
submittedininwriting
writingwithin
within
24 hours of the conclusion
conclusion of
of the
the appeal
appeal period.
period. The
The president
presidentneed
neednot
notreview
reviewthe
theentire
entirerecord
record
of the hearing or deliberation
deliberation of
of the
the Appeals
Appeals Committee
Committeebefore
beforemaking
makingaadecision
decisionon
onwhether
whether
to uphold, reverse or order
order aa new
new hearing.
hearing. The
The final
finaldecision
decisionisismade
madeby
bythe
thepresident
presidentand
andhehe
informs the student in
in writing.
writing. Copies
Copies of
ofthe
the decision
decisionare
are sent
senttotothe
thestudent,
student,totothe
theparents
parents
(for students under 18
18 years
years of
of age),
age), the
the vice
vice presidents
presidentsfor
foracademic
academicaffairs
affairsand
andstudent
studentaffairs
affairs
and the Honor Council coordinator.
coordinator. Notification
Notification of
ofwithdrawal
withdrawalwill
willbe
besent
senttotothe
thevice
vicepresident
president
for academic affairs,
affairs, the
the vice
vice president
president for
for administration
administrationand
andfinance,
finance,and
andthe
theassociate
associatevice
vice
president for academic
academic affairs.
affairs. This
This notification
notification will
will include
includeonly
onlythat
thatinformation
informationnecessary
necessaryfor
for
the office involved and
and will
will not
not be
be aa report
report of
ofthe
the disciplinary
disciplinaryaction
actionitself.
itself.IfIfthe
thedecision
decisionisistoto
terminate or interrupt
interrupt the
the academic
academic progress
progress of
ofthe
the student
studentatatJames
JamesMadison
MadisonUniversity,
University,anan
entry is made on the
the student's
student's record
record in
in the
the records
records office.
office. IfIfthe
thestudent's
student'sprogress
progressisisinterinterrupted, this entry is
is purged
purged upon
upon completion
completion of
ofthe
the interrupted
interruptedperiod
period(suspension).
(suspension). ·
Grades
If the decision of the
the president
president of
of the
the university
university isis to
to terminate
terminateor
orinterrupt
interruptthe
theprogress
progress
of the student, the student
student will
will be
be withdrawn
withdrawn from
from the
the university
universityeffective
effectiveasasof
ofthe
thedate
dateofofthe
the
decision. Grades will
will be
be based
based upon
upon the
the principle
principle applied
appliedfor
foruniversity
universitywithdrawals
withdrawalswith
withno
no
consideration for dates
dates and
and no
no incompletes.
incompletes.
CONFIDENTIALITY REGARDING
REGARDING ALL
ALL HONOR
HONOR CASES
CASES IS
IS AN
AN ABSOLUTE
ABSOLUTEMUST.
MUST.

<*

Honor
Honor System
System
Organization
Organization
Honor
Honor Council Coordinator
Coordinator

V-'^

9*
The duties of the Honor
Honor Council
Council
mmKJ
coordinator are:
1. To serve as hearing
hearing officer
officer in
in cases
cases in
in which
which
the student chooses the
the administrative
administrative option.
option.
2. To handle all major
major correspondence
correspondence and
and
administrative matters
matters related
related to
to the
the Honor
Honor
System except correspondence
correspondence and
and judicial
judicial
matters assigned to the
the student
student Honor
Honor Council
Council
investigators and the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council president.
president.
3. To assist in the training
training of
of all
all Honor
Honor Council
Council members.
members.
4.
4. To provide assistance
assistance to
to student
student Honor
Honor Council
Council investigators
investigatorsininthe
thegathering
gatheringand
andpresentapresentation of evidence related
related to
to an
an alleged
alleged honor
honor violation.
violation.
5. To assign Honor Council
Council investigators
investigators to
to work
work with
with the
theaccused
accusedand
andthe
theperson
personalleging
allegingthat
that
an honor violation has
has taken
taken place.
place.
6. T
Too approve the appointment
appointment of
of additional
additional volunteer
volunteer investigators
investigatorstotoassist
assistininthe
thegathering
gathering
and presentation of evidence
evidence related
related to
to an
an alleged
alleged honor
honorviolation.
violation.
7.
7. Along with Honor Council
Council investigators,
investigators, to
to decide
decide whether
whetherthere
thereisissufficient
sufficientevidence
evidence
to charge a student should
should be
be charged
charged with
with aa violation
violationof
ofthe
theJames
JamesMadison
MadisonUniversity
University
Honor Code.
8.
8. To gather and present
present evidence
evidence during
during the
the summer
summer break
breakififstudent
studentinvestigators
investigatorsare
are
unavailable.
9. To decide whether new
new evidence
evidence or
or aa violation
violation of
ofdue
due process
process justifies
justifiesthe
thehearing
hearingofofaa
9.
student appeal.
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University
Hearing Officer
Officer
University Hearing
The hearing officer:
1. Will be an academic affairs staff or
or faculty member
member appointed
appointed by
by the
the vice
vice president
president for
for
academic affairs.
2. Will hear Honor Code
Code cases
cases resulting from violations
violations reported
reported or
or students
students charged
charged during
during the
the
semester or
or any
any summer
summer session.
session. An
An accused
accused may
may waive
waive his
his or
or her
her
last two weeks of the spring semester
right to a hearing under this section.
section. Such
Such aa waiver
waiver must
must be
be in
in writing
writing and
and received
received by
by the
the
Honor Council coordinator at least
least 24
24 hours
hours before
before aa violation
violation isis scheduled
scheduled to
to be
be heard
heard by
by the
the
university hearing officer, the case
case will
will be
be heard
heard by
by the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council during
during the
the fall
fall semester.
semester.
3. Will hear honor violations for accused
accused students
students eligible
eligible for
for May
May or
or August
August graduation.
graduation. AA
hold will be placed on the graduation
graduation of
of the
the student
student until
until the
the completion
completion of
ofthe
the hearing
hearing and
and
any subsequent appeals. If
If a conviction
conviction is
is sustained,
sustained, James
James Madison
Madison University
University will
will withhold
withhold
the student
student has
has completed
completed the
the terms
terms of
ofthe
the sentence
sentence and
and any
any
certification of graduation until the
additional course work resulting
resulting from the penalty.
penalty.

I

University Honor
Honor Council
Council

1
-------

1. The Honor Council will have aa total
total of
of approximately
approximately 76
76 members
members as
as follows:
follows:
-Two
president and vice
vice president,
president, will
will be
be elected
elected by
by aa majority
majority of
of
—Two of these members; the president
the members of the student body voting
voting in
in aa general
general election
election held
held in
in conjunction
conjunction with
with the
the
In the event
event that
that no
no candidate
candidate receives
receives aa majority
majority vote,
vote,
Student Government Association.
Association. In
a run-off election will be held
held between
between the
the two
two candidates
candidates receiving
receiving the
the greatest
greatest number
number of
of
votes in the first election. Any full-time student
student in
in good
good standing
standing will
will be
be eligible
eligible to
to run
run for
for
these offices.
-Approximately
members will
will be
be faculty members.
members. These
These members
members will
will be
be recomrecom—Approximately 40 of the members
mended by the Honor Advisory Board
Board and approved
approved by
by the
the president
president of
of the
the university,
university,
none of whom will hold an administrative
administrative position
position higher
higher than
than department
department head.
head.
-Approximately
members will
will be
be undergraduate
undergraduate students.
students. The
The Honor
Honor Council
Council
—Approximately 30 of the members
the Honor
Honor Council.
Council.
officers will elect student members from applications
applications submitted
submitted to
to the
-Approximately
be graduate
graduate students.
students. The
The Honor
Honor Council
Council Officers
Officers
—Approximately four of the members may be
will select graduate student
student members
members from applications
applications submitted
submitted to
to the
the Honor
Honor Council.
Council.
2. Term
-The
president will
will take
take office
office on
on the
the date
date of
of May
May graduation
graduation following
following
—The president and vice president
until the
the next
next May
May graduation.
graduation.
their election and will serve until
-Honor
will serve
serve for the
the full
full academic
academic year
year following
following their
their election,
election,
—Honor Council representatives will
beginning in September.
3. Duties
President —
- The president of the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council will
will serve
serve as
as the
the chief
chiefexecutive
executive officer
officer for
for
the Honor System at James Madison
Madison University.
University. More
More specific
specific duties
duties include
include the
the following;
following:
-The
hear all
all pre-hearing
pre-hearing motions
motions related
related to
to an
an Honor
Honor
—The president will have the authority to hear
Council hearing. A ruling of the
the president
president on
on any
any motion
motion may
may not
not be
be appealed
appealed until
until the
the
completion of the hearing. The
The president
president may
may establish
establish the
the procedures
procedures for
for the
the hearing
hearing of
of
any pre-hearing motions.
-The
chairperson of
of all
all Honor
Honor Council
Council hearings
hearings with
with no
no vote.
vote. He/she
He/she
—The president will act as chairperson
will control the general order
order of
of the hearing,
hearing, ensure
ensure that
that information
information on
on both
both sides
sides isis
adequately presented, and rule on
on any questions
questions of
of evidence,
evidence, procedure
procedure or
or due
due process.
process.
The president may consult with the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council coordinator
coordinator before
before making
making rulings.
rulings.
-The
participate in
in closed
closed deliberations
deliberations until
until after
after the
the Hearing
Hearing ComCom—The president will not participate
mittee votes on guilt or innocence.
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-The president will be responsible
—The
responsible for
for maintaining
maintaining adequate
adequatecommunication
communicationon
onHonor
Honor
System matters with the SGA
SGA president,
president, the
the vice
vice president
presidentfor
foracademic
academicaffairs,
affairs,college
college
deans, departmental liaisons
liaisons and
and the
the president
president of
ofthe
the university.
university.
Vice President -— The vice
vice president
president will
will assume
assume all
all presidential
presidentialduties
dutiesininthe
theabsence
absence
of the president. Additional duties
duties include
include the
the following:
following:
-The
—The vice president will serve as
as aa regular
regular voting
voting member
memberof
ofthe
thehearing
hearingbody
bodyatatall
allHonor
Honor
Council hearing, and preside over
over all
all hearing
hearing deliberations.
deliberations.
-The
—The vice president will be responsible
responsible for
for organizing
organizing all
all Honor
HonorCouncil
Councilhearings
hearings(including
(including
the taping of all hearings and
and the
the securing
securing of
ofall
all tapes).
tapes).
-The vice president will be
—The
be responsible
responsible for
for the
the preparation
preparationof
ofthe
the Honor
HonorCouncil
Councilbudget,
budget,
.
overseeing the expenditure of
of all
all funds,
funds, and
and keeping
keeping the
the financial
financialrecords
recordsiningood
goodorder
order.
Representatives
-Representatives
—Representatives will act
act collectively
collectively as
as the
the hearing
hearing body
bodyfor
forall
allalleged
allegedHonor
HonorCode
Codeviolaviolations and, as such, will be
be responsible
responsible for
for attending
attending all
all hearings
hearingsand
andmeetings
meetingstotowhich
which
they are assigned.
-Representatives
—Representatives will be responsible
responsible for
for communicating
communicating with
with the
the students
studentsand
andfaculty
facultyon
onall
all
matters concerning the Honor Code.
Code.
-Representatives
—Representatives will be responsible
responsible for
for actively
actively participating
participatingin
inthe
thedevelopment
developmentand
andimpleimplementation of special projects, communication
communication methods,
methods, and
and student
studentand
andfaculty
facultyorientation
orientation
awareness of
of and
and support
support for
for the
the Honor
Honor System.
System.
to increase both awareness

4. Training of Council Members
Members
The president, vice president
president and
and Honor
Honor Council
Council coordinator
coordinator are
areresponsible
responsiblefor
forthe
the
preparation of the members of
of the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council for
for their
their responsibilities
responsibilitiesthrough
throughone
oneoror
more orientation meetings.
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5. Removal from the Honor Council
-Honor
—Honor Council officers, representatives and
and student investigators
investigators may
may be
be removed
removed from
from memmembership on the Honor Council for violations of the Honor
Honor Code,
Code, major
major violations
violations as
as described
described
by the University Judicial Council, violation of the confidentiality
confidentiality requirement,
requirement, academic
academic
ineligibility or failure to fulfill any of the duties described
described in
in this
this constitution.
constitution. A
A full
full written
written
statement describing the reasons for removal and the procedures to
to be
be followed
followed must
must be
be given
given
to an accused member at least one week prior to the final
final vote
vote of
of the
the Honor
Honor Council.
Council.
-The
—The procedure for removing an investigator will be aa majority
majority vote
vote by the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council
Advisory Board. The investigator being considered for
for removal
removal will
will not
not vote
vote or
or participate
participate
in closed deliberation, but will have the opportunity to
to address
address the
the board
board before
before deliberadeliberations. Representatives can be removed by an agreement between
between the
the Honor
Honor Council
Council
officers and coordinator.
-In
—In the event that the president resigns or is removed from
from office,
office, the
the vice
vice president
president will
will
become the new president. A new vice president will then be
be elected
elected by
by the
the entire
entire Honor
Honor
Council from current membership of the council, and
and aa new
new representative
representative will
will be
be
appointed by the Honor Advisory Board. This procedure will
will also
also be
be followed
followed in
in the
the
event that the vice president is removed from office.

I

Honor Council Investigators
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1. Student Honor Council investigators will be chosen by the
the Honor
Honor Advisory
Advisory Board.
Board.
2. The duties of the student investigator will include the following:
following:
-To
—To investigate alleged Honor Code violations.
-To
—To gather and present all relevant evidence to the Honor Council
Council or
or university
university
hearing officer.
-To
—To decide with the Honor Council coordinator whether there
there is
is sufficient
sufficient evidence
evidence
to charge a student with a violation of the Honor Code.
-To
—To assume other duties assigned by the Honor Council president.
president.
3. Student investigators will take office on the date of
of May graduation
graduation following
following their
their appointment.
appointment.

Honor Advisory Board
There will be an Honor Advisory Board consisting of the president
president and
and vice
vice president
president of
of
the Honor Council, the student Honor Council investigators, the
the student
student government
government adminisadministrative vice president, the vice president for
for academic
academic affairs
affairs or
or his
his designee,
designee, the
the university
university
Honor Council coordinator and one faculty
faculty member
member from
from each
each college
college appointed
appointed by
by the
the dean
dean of
of
each college. An additional faculty member
member appointed
appointed by the
the vice
vice president
president for
for academic
academic affairs
affairs
will act as non-voting chairman of the Honor Advisory Board.
Board. A
A representative
representative from
from the
the Office
Office
of Student Affairs, appointed by the vice president for
for student
student affairs,
affairs, will
will serve
serve as
as non-voting
non-voting
secretary. The duties of the Honor Advisory Board will be
be as
as follows.
follows.
1. To approve nominations for membership on the Honor Council.
Council.
2. To appoint replacements to the Honor Council in
in case
case of
of vacancies.
vacancies.
3. To appoint the student Honor Council investigators.
4. To act individually and collectively in an advisory capacity
capacity to
to the
the Honor
Honor Council.
Council.
5. To make changes in the procedures, definitions and
and powers
powers described
described in
in the
the Honor
Honor System
System
or its constitution at any time. Any changes shall
shall continue to
to guarantee
guarantee aa fair
fair hearing
hearing with
with
the full protection of due process.
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Dr. AI Menard
Acting Vice President for Student Mfairs
Affairs
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 107
Tel. No. 568-6226
Dr. Teresa A. Gonzalez
Associate Vice President for Student Mfairs/
Affairs/
Programs and Evaluation
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 208
Tel. No. 568-3404
Tom Nardi
Assistant Vice President for Student Mfairs
Affairs
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 106
Tel. No. 568-6218

The mission of the Division of Student Mfairs
Affairs at James Madison University is to advance the
educational purpose of the university by promoting university goals and by providing a supportive
yet challenging environment so that maximum development of the academic, interpersonal,
identity and value needs of the student is accomplished. This mission is accomplished by providing consultation, instruction and a stimulating environment for students, and by assisting
faculty, staff and members of the community at large in understanding the needs of students.
The Division of Student Mfairs
Affairs bridges the academic and non-academic areas of the
student experience by providing experiential learning opportunities, personal growth opportunities and developmental programs; by coordinating extracurricular, problem-solving and
decision-making experiences; and by responding, in general, to the goals and needs of students.
Professional staff of the division function as educators in the development of the student as a
whole person, permitting students the freedom to identify options and make choices within
defined boundaries of behavior.
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Office
of the
the Vice
Vice President
Presidentfor
for Student
Student Affairs
Affairs
Office of
Ombudsperson
Ombudsperson

I

president for
for student
student affairs/programs
affairs/programs and
and evaluation
evaluationserves
servesasasthe
the
The associate vice president
university ombudsperson.
ombudsperson. The
The ombudsperson
ombudsperson isis an
an independent,
independent, impartial
impartialresource
resourcedesignated
designated
university to
to assist
assist members
members of
ofthe
the campus
campus community
communityto
to resolve
resolveissues
issuesof
ofconcern
concernoror
by the university
of
regarding their
their rights;
rights; to
to understand
understand and
and follow
follow the
thepolicies
policiesand
andprocedures
proceduresof
dissatisfaction regarding
to function
function effectively
effectively within
within the
the university.
university.The
Theombudsperson
ombudspersonassists
assiststhe
the
the university; and to
university in monitoring,
monitoring, evaluating
evaluating and
and formulating
formulating policies
policies and
and procedures
proceduresregarding
regardingthe
the
responsibilities of
of the
the individual
individual and
and the
the institution.
institution.
rights and responsibilities

Student Services

Student Services

Michael Way
Associate Vice
Vice President
President
Assistant to the Associate
for Student Affairs
106
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 106
No. 568-6167
Tel. No.
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Associate Vice
Vice
The Office of the Associate
Student Affairs
Affairs exists
exists to
to
President for Student
promote the
the overall
overall goals
goals
support and promote
the Division
Division of
of Student
Student
and objectives of the
office seeks
seeks to
to provide
provide
Affairs. The office
appropriate levels
levels of
of
students with the appropriate
challenge and support
support to
to assist
assist them
them in
in
or academic
academic developdevelopsocial or
their personal, social
ensuring student
student and
and group
group
ment while ensuring
accountability.

University Judicial
Judicial System
System
staff coordinates
coordinates the
the university
university judicial
judicial system
systemto
to ensure
ensurethat
thatall
allstudents
students
A member of the staff
chargedwith
withaaviolation
violationof
ofaa
fair and
and consistent
consistent manner.
manner. Each
Each student
student who
who isischarged
are treated in aa fair
university policy confers
confers with
with the
the university
university or
or student
student judicial
judicialcoordinator
coordinatorwho
whowill
willinterpret
interpret
the situation
situation and
and inform
inform the
the student
student of
ofthe
the appropriate
appropriate judicial
judicialprocedure.
procedure. This
Thisstaff
staffmember
member
of the
the judicial
judicial boards
boards and
and works
works with
with residence
residence hall
hallstaff
staffmembers
memberson
ondiscidiscialso trains members of
plinary concerns.

Orientation
Orientation
transfer students
students attend
attend an
an orientation
orientation session
sessiondesigned
designedtotoprovide
provide
All new freshmen and transfer
the students and their
their parents
parents with
with valuable
valuable information
information about
aboutJames
James Madison
MadisonUniversity
Universityand
and
and to
to allow
allow them
them the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to plan
plan their
their academic
academicschedule.
schedule.The
TheOffice
Officeof
of
its services and
Vice President
President for
for Student
Student Affairs
Mfairs coordinates
coordinates the
the orientation
orientationprogram
programwith
withthe
the
the Associate Vice
other university
university offices.
offices.
assistance of other

Greek Life
Life
Associate Vice
Vice President
President for
for Student
Student Affairs
Mfairs works
workswith
withthe
theGreek
GreekorganiorganiThe Office of the Associate
cooperation and
and communication
communication among
among Greeks,
Greeks,the
theuniversity
universityand
andthe
thecomcomzations to foster cooperation
advises the
the Inter-Fraternity
Inter-Fraternity and
and Panhellenic
Panhellenic Councils
Councilsand
andalso
alsoworks
workswith
withthe
the
munity. The staff advises
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individual chapters
chapters in
in promoting
promoting leadership,
leadership, involvement
involvement and
and service.
service. The
The Office
Officeof
ofthe
theAssociate
Associate
Vice President for Student
Student Affairs
Mfairs isis committed
committed to
to the
the development
developmentand
andgrowth
growthof
ofthe
theGreek
Greek
system by implementing programs
programs and
and workshops
workshops to
to facilitate
facilitate the
the many
manyaspects
aspectsof
ofGreek
Greeklife.
life.

Withdrawal from
.from the
the University
University
Any student who is considering
considering withdrawing
withdrawing from
from the
the university
university should
shouldcontact
contactthe
theOffice
Office
of the Associate Vice President
President for
for Student
Student Affairs
Mfairs to
to gain
gain aa perspective
perspectiveon
onthe
thepersonal,
personal,financial
financial
and academic implications
implications of
of such
such aa decision.
decision. A
A staff
staffmember
member will
willprovide
providefactual
factualinformation
informationasas
well as aid in the decision-making
decision-making process.
process. If
Ifaa student
student should
shouldneed
need additional
additionalhelp,
help,aareferral
referralwill
will
be made.
made. Upon deciding to
to withdraw,
withdraw, aa staff
staffmember
member will
will help
help work
workout
outthe
theadministrative
administrativedetails.
details.

Readmission to the University
University
A student who withdraws
withdraws for extenuating
extenuating circumstances
circumstances or
or medical
medical reasons
reasons will
willbe
beasked
asked
to provide written verification
verification of
of therapeutic
therapeutic treatment
treatment or
or corrective
corrective intervention
interventionduring
duringhis/
his/
her absence from the university.
university. This
This verification
verification shall
shall be
be provided
providedby
bythe
theprofessional
professionalstaff
staff
person or the physician initiating
initiating the
the withdrawal.
withdrawal. This
This clearance
clearanceprocedure
proceduremust
mustbe
becompleted
completed
30 days prior to enrollment
enrollment for
for the
the semester
semester in
in which
which the
the student
studentwishes
wishes to
toreturn.
return.

Non-Returning Students
Students
Non-Returning
All students
students who plan to complete
complete their
their current
current semester
semester but
but do
do not
notintend
intendto
toreturn
returntoto
James Madison University
University for the
the subsequent
subsequent semester
semester should
should notify
notifythe
the Office
Officeof
ofthe
theAssociate
Associate
Vice President for Student
Student Affairs
Mfairs in
in writing.
writing. This
This notification
notification isis necessary
necessarywhether
whetheror
ornot
not
students have registered or
or paid.
paid.

Multicultural Student
Student Life
Life
Multicultural
Byron Bullock
Assistant to the Associate
Associate Vice
Vice President
President
for Student Affairs
G-10
Warren Campus Center, Rm. G-10
Tel. No. 568-6636
568-6636

The Office of the Associate
Associate Vice
Vice President
President for
for Student
Student Affairs
Affairs isis responsible
responsiblefor
forassessing
assessing
the needs of multicultural
multicultural students
students and
and coordinating
coordinating services
services and
and programs
programsdesigned
designedtotomeet
meet
these needs. The
The office coordinates,
coordinates, advises
advises and
and acts
acts as
as ombudsman
ombudsmanfor
for minority
minoritystudents
studentsand
and
student leaders.
leaders. The staff advises
advises and
and assists
assists minority
minority student
studentorganizations
organizationsin
inplanning
planningproprograms and providing services.
services. They
They also
also work
work to
to educate
educate and
and develop
develop students
studentsin
inleadership
leadership
roles. Students may contact
roles.
contact the
the office
office for
for assistance
assistance or
or information
informationabout
aboutprograms
programsand
andservices
services
for minority students.
students.

Center for
for Off-Campus
Off-Campus Living
Living
Melodie
Melodic Maher
Center for Off-Campus Living
Living
Warren Campus
Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. G-5C
G-5C
Tel. No. 568-6071
568-6071

The Center for Off-Campus
Off-Campus Living
Living isis responsible
responsible for
for assessing
assessing the
the needs
needs of
ofcommuter
commuter
coordinating services
services and
and programs
programs designed
designed to
to meet
meet those
thoseneeds.
needs. The
Thecommuter
commuter
students and coordinating
student committee is composed
~tudent
composed of
of off-campus
off-campus students
students interested
interested in
indeveloping
developingprograms
programsand
and
identifying the special needs
Identifying
needs of non-residential
non-residential students.
students. Any
Any commuter
commuterstudent
studenthaving
havinglandlordlandlordtenant difficulties,
difficulties, parking
parking problems
problems or
or other
other concerns
concerns should
should contact
contactthe
thecoordinator
coordinatorof
ofcomcom-
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or the
the Office
Office of
of the
the Associate
Associate Vice
Vice President
Presidentfor
for Student
StudentAffairs.
Affairs.New
New
muter student services
services or
and returning commuter students
students also
also may
may receive
receive assistance
assistance in
in locating
locating off-campus
off-campushousing
housingor
or
roommates by writing
writing or visiting
visiting the
the office
office in
in the
the Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center.
Center. The
The Utility
UtilityDeposit
Deposit
Assistance Program is
is available
available to
to all
all full-time
full-time commuter
commuter students
students to
toassist
assistwith
withthe
thedeposits
deposits
required by participating
participating utilities.
utilities. For
For further
further information,
information, contact
contactthe
thecenter
centeror
orthe
theuniversity
university
cashier, Wilson Hall.
Hall.

Disability Services
Services
Disability
Tracy Hakala
Disability Services
Services Coordinator
Coordinator
College of Education
Education and
and
102
Psychology Building,
Building, Rm. 102
Tel. No. 568-6705
568-6705
The Office of Disability
Disability Services
Services ensures
ensures that
that the
the university
university complies
complieswith
with Section
Section504
504of
of
the Rehabilitation Act
Act of
of 1973.
1973. The
The coordinator
coordinator arranges
arranges needed
needed services
servicesto
tofacilitate
facilitatethe
the
academic progress of
of students
students who
who are
are registered
registered with
with the
the office.
office.

Counseling
and Student
Student Development
Development Center
Center
Counseling and
Shirley Cobb-Peters,
Cobb-Peters, Interim
Interim Director
Director
Andrea Cornett-Scott,
Cornett-Scott, Educational
Educational Skills
Skills
Development Coordinator/Counselor
Coordinator/Counselor
Tom Metzinger, Counselor
Counselor
Jane Pirooz, Counselor
Dr. Norm Pollard,
Pollard, Counseling
Counseling Psychologist
Psychologist
Dr. Raymond Studwell,
Studwell, Counseling
Counseling Psychologist
Psychologist
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 200
200
Tel. No. 568-6552
The Counseling and Student
Student Development
Development
Center exists to serve
serve students
students when:
when:
1. Friends cannot help
help because
because they
they are
are
too personally involved or
or are
are part
part of
of
the problem itself.
itself.
2. Parents are too far away
away or
or might
might not
not
understand.
3. Major changes are being
being considered
considered in
in
your personal plans.
plans.
4. You need a trained,
trained, more
more objective
objective person
person
to help resolve some
some immediate
immediate concern.
concern.
5. You want to grow and deal
deal with
with new
new decidecisions more effectively.
or isolated
isolated and
and need
need
6. You feel cut off or
someone to listen and to care
care about
about you.
you.
As professionals trained in
in human
human development,
development, the
the Counseling
Counseling and
and Student
StudentDevelopment
Development
Center staff members are
are aware
aware that
that the
the university
university years
years are
are times
times of
ofgrowth,
growth, change
changeand
andmajor
major
transition that often
often bring
bring with
with them
them matters
matters that
that are
are not
not easily
easilyand
and quickly
quickly settled.
settled.
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one time
time or
or another
another find
find themselves
themselves confronted
confrontedwith
withvery
veryreal
realquestions
questions
Students may at one
involving who they are,
are, what
what they
they are
are doing
doing and
and why,
why, their
their relationships
relationshipswith
withother
otherpeople,
people,fields
fields
lifetime goals.
goals. Talking
Talking about
about these
these concerns
concerns with
with the
thepeople
peopleatatthe
theCounseling
Counselingand
and
of study and lifetime
Student Development
Development Center,
Center, who
who will
will keep
keep them
them confidential
confidentialand
and who
who are
aretrained
trainedtotohelp
helppeople
people
answer these questions,
questions, can
can be
be both
both helpful
helpful and
and productive.
productive.
an educational
educational process
process in
in which
which students
students can
canlearn
learnto
tothink
thinkmore
moreclearly
clearlyabout
about
Counseling is an
The center's
center'sgoal
goalisistotocontribute
contributetotothe
the
understand themselves
themselves more
more fully.
fully. The
themselves and understand
and independence
independence and
and not
not necessarily
necessarily to
togive
give advice
advicefor
foran
animmediate
immediatesolution.
solution.
student's maturity and
with the
the students,
students, they
they don't
don't take
take over
overfor
for them.
them.
Staff members work with
by the
the Counseling
Counseling and
and Student
Student Development
Development Center
Centerinclude:
include:
Services offered by

Educational Skills
Skills Development
Development Program
Program
Educational
program provides
provides an
an opportunity
opportunity for
for students
students to
toexamine
examinethe
thestudy
studyhabits
habits
The study skills program
may be
be influencing
influencing their
their university
university life.
life. Students
Studentsmay
maywant
wanttotoimprove
improvesuch
such
and attitudes that may
organizing time,
time, listening
listening and
and taking
taking lecture
lecture notes,
notes, reading
readingtotoremember,
remember,test
testpreparation,
preparation,
skills as organizing
To do
do so,
so, the
the student
student may
may work
work in
in the
the lab
lab on
onan
anindividual
individualbasis
basisor
orbecome
becomepart
part
test-taking. To
and test-taking.
group. Students
Students should
should contact
contact the
the Counseling
Counselingand
and Student
StudentDevelopment
DevelopmentCenter
Center
of a study skills group.
information.
for more information.

Peer Helper
Helper Program
Program
Peer
In addition to the
the personal,
personal, academic
academic and
and vocational
vocational services
services available
availableto
toall
allstudents,
students,the
the
Student Development
Development Center,
Center, in
in conjunction
conjunction with
withthe
the Office
Officeof
ofMulticultural
Multicultural
Counseling and Student
Student Life, coordinates
coordinates the
the Peer
Peer Helper
Helper Program.
Program.
junior and
and senior
senior minority
minority students
students who
who serve
serve as
as aasupport
supportnetwork
networktoto
Peer helpers are junior
or academic
academic difficulty.
difficulty. Students
Studentsshould
shouldcontact
contact
minority freshmen who
who experience
experience personal
personal or
the Counseling and
and Student
Student Development
Development Center
Center (568-6552)
(568-6552) for
for additional
additionalinformation.
information.

Intake Service
Normally, students
students would
would be
be seen
seen at
at the
the Counseling
Counseling and
and Student
Student Development
DevelopmentCenter
Center
basis. However,
However, from
from 2-5
2-5 p.m.
p.m. Monday
Monday through
throughThursday,
Thursday,students
studentsmay
may
on an appointment basis.
Hall, Room
Room 200
200 and
and be
be seen
seen on
on aa brief
briefintake
intaketo
to assess
assessthe
theconcern
concernand
andbe
be
come to Alumnae Hall,
individual or
or group
group counseling
counseling or
or to
to other
other appropriate
appropriate resources.
resources.
referred to individual

Self-Help Library
Library
Self-Help
The self-help library
library offers
offers students
students the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to enhance
enhance personal
personalawareness,
awareness,
behavioral change
change program,
program, increase
increase study
study skills
skills or
orgather
gatherbasic
basicreference
referencematerial.
material.
develop a behavioral
The literature contained
contained in
in the
the self-help
self-help library
library offers
offers fresh
fresh approaches
approachestotoareas
areasof
ofpersonal
personal
help to
to broaden
broaden perspectives
perspectives on
on subjects
subjects of
ofwidespread
widespreadinterest,
interest,including
includingsuch
such
concern and can help
disorders, substance
substance abuse,
abuse, relationships,
relationships, depression
depressionand
andsexuality.
sexuality.AAlarge
largeselecselecareas as eating disorders,
pamphlets, books
books and
and films
films are
are available
available for
for students'
students' use.
use. The
Thepamphlets
pamphletsand
andstudy
study
tion of pamphlets,
are free
free and
and can
can be
be taken
taken and
and read
read in
in the
the privacy
privacyof
ofthe
thestudent's
student'shome
homeororresiresiskills handouts are
Students may
may check
check out
out the
the books
books and
and films
films through
throughthe
the counseling
counselingcenter
centertotobe
be
dence hall. Students
or educational
educational purposes.
purposes.
used for personal or

Tutoring Program
Program
program offers
offers the
the student
student an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to examine
examineany
anydifficulty
difficultyhe/she
he/ she
The tutoring program
is having with a particular
particular course.
course. Students
Students can
can receive
receive tutoring
tutoring from
fromaaqualified
qualifiedstudent
studentwho
who
is knowledgeable in
in the
the subject
subject matter.
matter. Students
Students are
are encouraged
encouragedto
to talk
talkwith
withtheir
theirprofessor
professor
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up for
for tutoring
tutoring to
to determine
determine ififtutoring
tutoring isis appropriate.
appropriate. If
Ifthe
theprofessor
professorrecomrecombefore signing up
mends tutoring,
tutoring, students
students should
should come
come by
by the
the center
center to
to sign
signup
up and
andfor
foradditional
additionalinformation.
information.

Listening Ear
Ear
Listening

I.

Counseling and
and Student
Student Development
Development Center
Center sponsors
sponsors aa "hot
"hotline"
line"to
tothe
theListening
Listening
The Counseling
those times
times when
when the
the center
center isis not
not open.
open. The
Thetelephone
telephonenumber
numberisis6444
6444and
andmay
may
Ear for use at those
on the
the Centrex
Centrex system
system without
withoutdialing
dialingthe
the 568
568prefix.
prefix.
campus phones
phones on
be reached by all campus

Outreach Services
Services
Outreach
Student Development
Development Center
Center staff
staffmembers
members are
are available
availableto
tolead
leadworkworkCounseling and Student
give presentations
presentations on
on relationships,
relationships, human
human sexuality,
sexuality, interpersonal
interpersonalcommunication
communication
shops or give
topics in
in mental
mental health.
health. These
These presentations
presentations are
are usually
usually made
madetotogroups
groupsof
ofresidence
residence
and other topics
classes or
or other
other interested
interested students.
students.
hall students, classes

Special Groups
Groups
Special

l
.__ _

and Student
Student Development
Development Center
Center also
also serves
serves as
as aasupport
supportand
andreferral
referral
The Counseling and
or groups
groups with
with special
special needs,
needs, such
such as
as minority
minoritygroups,
groups,commuter
commuterand
and
individuals or
agency for individuals
transfer students,
students, and
and others,
others, as
as needed.
needed. In
In addition,
addition, center
center staff
staffmembers
membersare
areavailable
availabletoto
referral for
for substance
substance abuse
abuse concerns.
concerns.
assist with referral
The Counseling and Student
Student Development
Development Center
Center isis located
located in
in Alumnae
Alumnae Hall,
Hall,Room
Room200
200
at 568-6552.
568-6552 .
and may be reached at

Health Center

Health Center

1 u-

H!

■"

Donna Harper
Director
Center
Health Center
Tel. No. 568-6177
568-6177

The Health Center
Center treats
treats
short-term
minor
illness
and
short-term
1 A
ttd
concerns for all
all full-time
full-time
medical concerns
jJ ; \
students at JMU.
JMU. The
The staff
staff of
of
clinicians are
are comcomnurses and clinicians
aa
providing quality
quality
i
mitted to providing
oriented toward
toward
medical care oriented
students
to
learn
about
assisting
students
to
learn
about
m
1
H
personal health/wellness
health/wellness
their personal
responsibility for
for their
their lifestyle
lifestyle decisions
decisions and
and choices.
choices. Assessment
Assessmentand
andtreatment
treatment
and to take responsibility
observation, student
student reporting
reporting of
ofsymptoms
symptoms and
and the
the medical
medicalhistory/evaluation
historyI evaluation
are based on observation,
health record
record form.
form. Appointments
Appointments are
are then
then scheduled
scheduledby
bythe
theattending
attendingnurse
nurse
included on the health
by the
the nurse
nurse clinician.
clinician. In
In addition,
addition, gynecological
gynecologicalconsultations
consultationsare
areavailavailtreatment by
for further treatment
the Health
Health Center.
Center. Supplemental
Supplemental medical
medical care
care includes
includesan
anoption
optionof
ofextended
extended
able through the
gynecological services
services paid
paid directly
directly by
by the
the recipients
recipients of
ofthe
the service.
service. Educational
Educationalprograms,
programs,
gynecological
individual contacts
contacts and
and information
information on
on health/wellness
healthlwellness issues
issuesrelated
relatedtotothe
thecollegecollegeseminars, individual
population are
are coordinated
coordinated through
through the
the Health/Wellness
Health/ Wellness Coordinator
Coordinatorand
andthe
thePeer
Peer
age population
Educator program.
1
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In addition to treating outpatients,
outpatients, the
the Health
Health Center
Center has
has facilities
facilities for
for bed
bedpatient
patientcare.
care.
Students are admitted by
by the
the Health
Health Center
Center physician
physician for
for short-term
short-term care.
care. Meals
Mealsare
areprovided
provided
and visitors are permitted
permitted during
during designated
designated hours.
hours. For
For contagious
contagiousor
orserious
seriousillnesses,
illnesses,students
students
In the
the event
event of
ofchronic,
chronic, ongoing
ongoingor
orlong-term
long-termtreatment,
treatment,
will be sent home for appropriate
appropriate care.
care. In
the student will be
be referred
referred to
to aa physician
physician in
in the
the Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg community.
community. Serious
Seriousillnesses,
illnesses,
accidents or emergencies will
will be
be referred
referred to
to the
the emergency
emergency room
room of
ofRockingham
RockinghamMemorial
Memorial
Hospital, located adjacent to
to the
the Health
Health Center.
Center.
The services of the Health
Health Center
Center are
are available
available to
to all
all students
students taking
taking seven
sevenor
ormore
morehours:
hours:
The services
services do
do not
not include
include the
the cost
costof
ofprescriptions,
prescriptions,lab
lab
residential, commuter
commuter and
and graduate.
graduate. The
work,
hospital care
care or
work. X-rays, hospital
or the
the services
services of
ofspecialists
specialists not
not on
onthe
theuniversity
universitystaff.
staff. ItItisisrecomrecommended that students carry
carry health
health and
and accident
accident insurance.
insurance. This
This coverage
coveragemay
maybe
bethrough
throughaa
group policy
policy available
available to
to James
James Madison
Madison University
University students
studentsatatan
anaddiaddifamily policy or the group
tional cost. Information concerning
concerning the
the group
group policy
policy isis available
available from
fromthe
the Health
HealthCenter.
Center.
Each student attending
attending James
James Madison
Madison University
University must
must have
have aa completed
completedhealth
healthrecord
recordon
on
file. In addition, the Code
Code of
of the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth of
ofVirginia
Virginia requires
requires every
everystudent
studentattending
attending
higher education
education to
to submit
submit aa record
record of
ofthe
the required
required immunizations.
immunizations.This
Thisisis
an institution of higher
included on the health
health record
record form.
form. This
This information
information isis necessary
necessary before
beforetreatment
treatmentcan
canbe
beproprovided by the Health
Health Center.
Center. The
The health
health record
record form
form isis available
available from
from the
the Health
HealthCenter
Centerand
and
should be submitted
submitted before
before beginning
beginning the
the first
first semester
semester at
at James
James Madison
Madison University.
University.
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James McConnel
Director of Residence Life
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 102
Tel. No. 568-6275
Margaret McHugh
Associate Director of Residence Life
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 102
Tel. No. 568-6275
Christopher Gatesman
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Alumnae Hall, Rm. 103
Tel. No. 568-6489
Karen Stewart
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Hillside Area
Tel. No. 568-3501
Susan Weseott
Wescott
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Bluestone Area
Tel. No. 568-6598
Maggie Burkhart
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Village Area
Tel. No. 568-6597
Hugh Brown
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Lake Area
Tel. No. 568-6671
John Ventura
Assistant Director of Facilities
Huffman Hall
Tel. No. 568-7576
Joan Ruckman
Assistant Director of Finance and Personnel
Wine-Price Hall
Tel. No. 568-3414

The Office of Residence Life seeks to serve a diversity of student needs
needs by
by providing
providing aa
comprehensive living environment. To meet these goals, the university
university strives to
to provide
provide aa
comfortable, safe, clean and secure living environment around an educational structure
structure designed
designed
to complement the classroom experience. The office is concerned with
with developing
developing communities
communities
within the residence halls which promote social consciousness and individual
individual responsibility.
responsibility. A
A
variety of opportunities is presented promoting personal growth and
and development.

Residence Hall
Hall Organization and Staff
The Office of Residence Life operates 30 residence halls which house
house approximately
approximately
5,000 students. To facilitate communication and improve overall residence
residence hall
hall management,
management,
the campus is divided into separate administrative areas, each with
with a professional
professional staff
staff member
member
who is responsible for the total operation and program of all halls within that
that area.
area. In
In addition
addition
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to several other duties,
duties, the
the assistant
assistant directors
directors are
are responsible
responsible for
forselecting,
selecting,training
trainingand
andsupersupervising the residence hall
hall staff;
staff; developing,
developing, implementing
implementing and
and interpreting
interpretingresidence
residencehall
hallpolicy;
policy;
and facilitating the development
development of
of individual
individual residence
residence hall
hall programming,
programming,hall
hallcouncils,
councils,area
area
activities and projects.
Within each residence hall,
hall, the
the hall
hall director
directorisis responsible
responsible for
for the
the management
managementof
ofthe
thebuildbuilding, supervision of the resident
resident adviser
adviser staff
staffand
and development
development of
ofhall
hallprograms
programsand
andprocedures
procedures
that meet student needs.
needs. The
The resident
resident advisers,
advisers, one
one per
per floor
flooror
orsection,
section,provide
provideinformation,
information,
for residents.
residents. Additionally,
Additionally, these
these staff
staffmembers
membershave
havebeen
beentrained
trained
counseling and programming for
to deal with emergency situations,
situations, to
to protect
protect individual
individual and
and institutional
institutionalrights
rightsthrough
throughthe
the
enforcement of university
university policies
policies and
and to
to assume
assume the
the administrative
administrative responsibilities
responsibilitiesof
ofaaresidence
residence
hall. The goal of the professional
professional and
and student
student staff
staffisis to
to develop
develop residential
residentialliving
livingenvironments
environments
interpersonal relationships,
relationships, individual
individualgrowth
growthand
andlearning
learningand
andaastrong
strong
that will promote close interpersonal
sense of community responsibility
responsibility and
and identity.
identity.

Room
Lifestyles
Room Assignments
Assignments and Lifestyles
age, experience
experience and
and values
values among
among residence
residence hall
hallstudents;
students;therethereThere are differences in age,
fore, the university has
has developed
developed aa differentiated
differentiated housing
housing system
systemof
oflifestyle
lifestyleoptions
optionsthat
thatperpermit students to choose a living
living environment
environment in
in which
which they
they will
willfeel
feelmost
mostcomfortable.
comfortable.There
There
are two basic lifestyles: single
single sex
sex and
and coeducational.
coeducational. All
All visitation
visitationisisseven
sevenday.
day. Upperclassmen
Upperclassmen
select their residence hall
hall room
room for
for the
the upcoming
upcoming academic
academic year
yearin
inApril
Aprilduring
duringspring
springsign
signup.
up.
New freshmen receive information
information on
on lifestyle
lifestyle preferences
preferences in
in May
May and
andare
areassigned
assignedtotofreshman
freshman
halls based on their stated preferences
preferences whenever
whenever possible.
possible.
During the academic year,
year, students
students may
may request
request aa room
room or
or hall
hall change
changeatatany
anytime
timeby
byobtainobtaining a room change request form
form from
from their
their hall
hall director
director or
or resident
residentadviser
adviserand
andsubmitting
submittingitittoto
the residence life office in
in Alumnae
Alumnae Hall.
Hall. Except
Except in
in emergency
emergencysituations,
situations,room
roomchanges
changeswill
willbe
be
processed in the order they
they are
are received
received provided
provided that
that the
the desired
desired space
spaceisisavailable
availableand
andall
allproceprocedures for obtaining the room
room have
have been
been correctly
correctly completed.
completed. However,
However, there
thereisisaathree-week
three-weekfreeze
freeze
at the beginning of each semester
semester in
in regard
regard to
to processing
processing any
any room
roomchange
changerequests.
requests.
Mter these conditions have
After
have been
been met,
met, the
the student
student will
will be
be issued
issued written
writtenauthorization
authorizationtoto
complete the desired move. Room
Room changes
changes cannot
cannot be
be made
made without
withoutauthorization.
authorization. Students
Students
for each
each unauthorized
unauthorized room
room change
change and
and must
must return
returntototheir
theiroriginally
originally
will be assessed $15 for
assigned room.

Housing Contracts
Housing
It is important that all students
students living
living in
in university-operated
university-operated housing
housingduring
duringthe
theacademic
academic
their housing
housing contract
contract obligates
obligates both
both the
the student
studentand
andthe
theuniversity
universityfor
forthe
the
year understand that their
full academic
are certain
certain limited
limited conditions
conditions under
under which
whichaahousing
housingcontract
contractcan
canbe
be
~cademic year. There are
renegotiated, but these cases
cases are
are exceptions.
exceptions. Any
Any residence
residence hall
hall student
studentwho
whohas
hasquestions
questions
about the contract or who
who is
is considering
considering moving
moving off
offcampus
campus during
during the
theacademic
academicyear
yearmust
mustsee
see
residence life
life in
in Alumnae
Alumnae Hall.
Hall.
the associate director of residence

Residence Hall Councils
Residence
Councils
The hall council works closely
closely with
with the
the residence
residence hall
hall staff,
staff, and
and ititconsists
consistsof
ofthe
theelected
elected
floor/section representatives.
representatives. Hall
Hall councils
councils are
are actively
activelyinvolved
involvedininimproving
improving
hall officers and floor/section
within each
each residence
residence hall
hall through
through the
the implementation
implementationof
ofsocial
socialand
andeducaeducathe quality of life within
opportunities for
for personal
personal growth,
growth, facilitate
facilitatethe
thedevelopment
developmentof
of
tional programs which provide opportunities
relationships among hall residents
residents and
and promote
promote hall
hall spirit
spirit and
and unity.
unity. The
Thepresidents
presidentsof
ofeach
eachhall
hall
Inter-Hall Council,
Council, an
an organization
organization which
which enables
enables hall
hallpresidents
presidentstotoexchange
exchange
council form the Inter-Hall
program ideas, talk with the professional
professional residence
residence hall
hall staff
staffabout
aboutadministrative
administrativematters
mattersand
and
cooperate on campus-wide activities
activities for
for the
the entire
entire residence
residence hall
hallsystem.
system.
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The university respects the rights and privacy
privacy of
of residential
residential students.
students. A
A student's
student's room
room isis
regarded as his/her private space,
space, yet the
the student
student has
has aa responsibility
responsibility to
to his/her
his/her·roommate
and
roommate and
suite mates as well as other hall residents to
to maintain
maintain aa clean,
clean, safe
safe living
living environment
environment which
which
privileges of
of other
other residents.
residents.
does not infringe on the rights and privileges
The following policies and procedures have
have been
been developed
developed to
to ensure
ensure the
the orderly
orderly operation
operation
of the residence halls, the protection of the
the educational
educational environment
environment and
and the
the health
health and
and safety
safety
of all residents.
Each residence hall student receives a copy of
of the
the "Livin'
"Livin' On
On Handbook"
Handbook" when
when he/she
he/she
checks in and is responsible for following the
the guidelines
guidelines in
in that
that publication.
publication.
Alcohol Policies
The use and possession of alcohol in the residence
residence halls
halls isis permitted
permitted in
in accordance
accordance with
with
of the
the university.
university. Additional
Additional regulations
regulations are
are
all applicable state laws and the alcohol policies
policies of
in the
the residence
residence halls
halls in
in order
order to
to ensure
ensure the
the resiresiplaced on the use and possession of alcohol in
dents' rights to study, sleep and privacy within
within their
their rooms.
rooms.
1. Loud or disruptive behavior or drinking habits
habits that
that otherwise
otherwise interfere
interfere with
with the
the rights
rights of
of
others or lead to other violations of university policies
policies are
are reasons
reasons for
for disciplinary
disciplinary action.
action.
2. Alcoholic beverages may not be consumed
consumed or
or carried
carried in
in open
open containers
containers in
in hallways,
hallways, lounges,
lounges,
courtyards, kitchens or other public areas except
except where
where permitted
permitted for
for authorized
authorized hall
hall funcfunctions. Kegs are not permitted in residence hall
hall rooms.
rooms.
3. All private parties in rooms or suites must
must be
be registered
registered with
with the
the hall
hall director
director or
or resident
resident
adviser prior to the party whether or not
not alcoholic
alcoholic beverages
beverages are
are available.
available. The
The party
party sponsor
sponsor
assumes all responsibility for damages or violations
violations of
of university
university policies
policies by
by their
their guests.
guests.
4. Designated public recreation areas in the
the residence
residence halls
halls may
may be
be reserved
reserved for
for private
private parties
parties
or social activities by hall residents or approved
approved groups.
groups. Party
Party sponsors
sponsors must
must register
register such
such
on Friday
Friday or
or Saturday
Saturday
functions with the hall director and the activity
activity may
may be
be held
held only
only on
nights between 8 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. (see PARTY
PARTY REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION in
in the
the Livin'
Livin' On
On
Handbook).
Handbook). If alcohol is to be available at such
such aa function,
function, party
party sponsors
sponsors must
must be
be of
of
legal drinking age.
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Check-in and Checkout
Checkout Procedures
Procedures
1. Students must check in
in at
at the
the hall
hall office
office when
when moving
moving into
into their
theirhall
halland
andcomplete
completethe
theroom
room
condition forms.
2. Students must turn in
in their
their room
room keys,
keys, sign
sign their
their room
room condition
conditionforms,
forms, return
returnfront
frontdoor
door
keys and have the condition
condition of
of their
their room
room approved
approved as
as part
part of
oftheir
their checkout
checkoutfrom
fromall
all
housing. This
This does
does not
not apply
apply to
to students
students who
who are
are leaving
leavingtheir
theirhall
hallfor
for
university-operated housing.
vacation periods but does
does include
include those
those students
students who
who are
are leaving
leaving for
for their
theirfield
field placement
placement
experience or withdrawing from
from the
the university.
university. It
It isis the
the student's
student's responsibility
responsibilitytotofind
findaa
residence hall staff
staff member
member and
and make
make checkout
checkout arrangements
arrangements or
or utilize
utilize the
the express
expresscheckout
checkout
procedures as provided.
3.
into or
or out
out of
of university
university housing
housing without
without completing
completingthe
theproper
properproceproce3. Students who move into
dures will be charged aa fee
fee of
of $15.
$15.
4.
responsible for
for the
the expenses
expenses incurred
incurred as
as aaresult
resultof
ofreturning
returningaaroom
roomtoto
4. Students will be held responsible
its original condition.
Delivery of Packages
Deliveries made to the residence
residence halls
halls are
are to
to be
be accepted
accepted only
only by
by the
the addressee
addresseeor
orby
byhis/
his/
her designee. The university
university accepts
accepts no
no responsibility
responsibility for
for the
the loss
lossof
ofsuch
suchdeliveries.
deliveries.
Hall Opening and Closing
Closing
Students will not be permitted
permitted to
to check
check into
into university
university housing
housing prior
priorto
tothe
theannounced
announced
opening time. All residence
residence halls
halls are
are closed
closed during
during Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving vacation,
vacation,spring
springvacation
vacationand
and
semester break. No student
student may
may stay
stay in
in aa hall
hall after
after itit has
has been
been closed
closedfor
for aavacation
vacationperiod.
period.At
At
the conclusion of the academic
academic year,
year, residents
residents will
will be
be required
required to
to properly
properlycheckout
checkoutof
oftheir
their
hours after
after completion
completion of
oftheir
their last
last exam.
exam.In
Inall
allcases,
cases,residents
residentswho
whoare
are
residence hall within 24 hours
not graduating seniors must
must checkout
checkout by
by 55 p.m.
p.m. Friday.
Friday. Graduating
Graduating seniors
seniors must
mustcheckout
checkoutby
by
11 p.m. Saturday, following commencement.
commencement.
Key Duplication
Residence hall room and
and front
front door
door keys
keys may
may not
not be
be duplicated.
duplicated. Students
Studentswho
wholose
losekeys
keys
should immediately contact
contact aa member
member of
of the
the residence
residence hall
hall staff
staffto
to get
getaareplacement.
replacement.
Overnight Guests
1.
the same
same sex
sex over
over 17
17years
years of
ofage
ageate
are permitted
permitted in
inresidence
residencehalls
hallspropro1. Overnight guests of the
vided reasonable space is
is available
available and
and the
the roommates
roommates do
do not
not object.
object.
2. Guests may stay overnight
overnight in
in student
student rooms
rooms only.
only.
3. The host is responsible for
3.
for the
the activities
activities of
ofguests
guests while
while they
they are
are visiting
visitingthe
theuniversity.
university.
Damages attributed to guests
guests will
will be
be charged
charged to
to the
the resident
resident host.
host.
4. Residents may not have
have overnight
overnight guests
guests during
during final
final examination
examinationweek.
week.
5. Guests may not stay overnight
overnight for
for more
more than
than two
two consecutive
consecutive nights
nights without
withoutspecial
specialpermispermission from the assistant director
director of
of residence
residence life
life responsible
responsible for
for the
the specific
specificresidence
residencehall.
hall.
Public Area Requisition Procedures
Procedures
The hall council must
must initiate
initiate any
any organized
organized activity
activity (other
(other than
than registered
registeredrecreation
recreationroom
room
parties) that makes use of
of public
public lounge
lounge or
or recreation
recreation space
space in
in aaresidence
residencehall
halland
andfor
forwhich
which
there is any cost or fee charged
charged for
for admission
admission or
or participation.
participation. Active
Active hall
hallcouncil
councilsponsorship
sponsorship
following:
must involve all of the following:
1. The hall council
council (not solely
solely the
the hall
hall council
council president)
president) must
must approve
approve the
therequested
requestedactivity
activity
by vote in a regular meeting
meeting with
with aa quorum
quorum present.
present.
2. Fees can only be collected
2.
collected by
by an
an authorized
authorized hall
hall council
council member
member or
orresidence
residencehall
hallstaff
staff
member. Under no circumstances
circumstances may
may any
any instructor
instructor or
or sponsor
sponsor other
otherthan
thanthe
thehall
hallcouncil
council
representatives collect money
money for
for admission
admission or
or participation.
participation.
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some financial
3. The hall council may vote to offer some
remuneration to the sponsor or instructor
instructor of
of an
an
activity but no such remuneration is required.
required.
4. Students wishing to sell items in residence
residence halls
halls
should refer to the solicitation statement
statement outlined
outlined
in the university policy section of this book.
book.

Quiet Hours
The university is committed to providing
students with housing in which they may grow
grow
and develop both personally and academically.
academically.
To achieve this type of environment, quiet hours
hours
must be established and maintained. The
The develdevelopment of an atmosphere conducive to study
study isis
the mutual responsibility of all residents. ThereTherefore, the following guidehnes
guidelines are established.
established.
1. Students are required to be considerate
considerate of
the needs of others at all times and govern
govern
the noise level of their stereos and gatherings
accordingly.
2. Every residence hall will have quiet hours
hours
and these hours will be posted throughout
the hall.
determine
3. The residents of each hall must determine
their quiet hours by a two-thirds majority
majority
vote of the hall council. This matter will
will be
be
business for new
new
one of the first orders of business
hall councils at the beginning of a new
academic year.
4. Prior to the adoption of quiet hours
hours for
for aa new
new academic
academic year,
year, the
the quiet
quiet hours
hours that
that were
were used
used
on the
the evening
evening of
ofthe
the first
first
for the previous academic year will
will apply.
apply. Quiet
Quiet hours
hours will
will begin
begin on
day of class.
5. Quiet hours are in effect 24
24 hours aa day
day from
from midnight
midnight the
the evening
evening before
before reading
reading day
day until
until
the end of examinations. Each hall
hall may select
select aa short
short period
period of
oftime
time each
each day
day when
when the
the quiet
quiet
hours are not enforced.
Roofs and Balconies
Students are not allowed on roofs, ledges
ledges or
or elevated
elevated balconies
balconies of
ofresidence
residence halls.
halls. Students
Students
also may not sit in open windows.
Security
Students may return to their residence
residence halls
halls after
after evening
evening closing
closing hours
hours by
by use
use of
ofkeys
keys
provided in the residence hall. A student
student without
without aa key
key may
may be
be admitted
admitted to
to the
the residence
residence hall
hall
by contacting the university telephone
telephone operator
operator and
and asking
asking for
for assistance
assistance of
ofaa university
university police
police
officer.
officer.
1. No student may lend a front door
door key to any
any other
other student
student or
or non-student.
non-student.
2. A student who enters or leaves the residence
residence hall
hall after
after closing
closing hour
hour isis responsible
responsible for
for secursecuring the door.
3. A student may not prop open or in
in any
any manner
manner alter
alter aa door
door so
so that
that itit will
will not
not close
close properly.
properly.
4. Students are not to admit unauthorized
unauthorized or
or uninvited
uninvited persons
persons into
into the
the hall
hall after
after itit has
has
been closed.
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5. The university
university is
is not
not responsible
responsible for
for loss
loss or
or damage
damage to
to personal
personalproperty
propertyof
ofresidents.
residents.
to carry
carry personal
personal property
property insurance.
insurance.
Students are encouraged
encouraged to
Twenty-Four Hour Study
Study Lounges
Lounges
Twenty-four hour study
study lounges
lounges are
are designed
designed to
to be
be used
used as
as study
studyareas
areas only.
only. Each
Each
that an
an area
areaserve
serveas
asaa24-hour
24-hourstudy
study
residence hall may, through
through its
its hall
hall council,
council, recommend
recommend that
of each
each hall
hall will
will approve
approve or
or disapprove
disapprove the
therecommendation.
recommendation.The
The
lounge. The hall director of
designated area and the policies
policies that
that apply
apply will
will be
be conspicuously
conspicuously posted
postedthroughout
throughoutthe
thehall.
hall.
The following policies
policies will
will apply:
apply:
1. Students planning
planning to
to use a 24-hour
24-hour study
study lounge
lounge must
must be
be in
in the
the hall
hallwhen
whenthe
thehall
hallisisclosed.
closed.
the 24-hour
24-hour study
study lounge
lounge must
musttake
takethe
the most
mostdirect
directroute
routetoto
2. Non-resident students
students who
who use
use the
and from the designated
designated area
area and
and are
are not
not to
to enter
enter the
the other
other areas
areas of
ofthe
the hall.
hall.
accompanied by
by aa resident
resident of
ofthe
the hall
hall at
at all
alltimes
timeswhile
whileusing
usingthe
the
3. Non-residents must be accompanied
24-hour study lounge.
not permitted
permitted to
to use
use the
the 24-hour
24-hour study
study lounge
lounge except
exceptwhen
whenpermission
permission
4. Non-students are not
by the hall
hall director.
director.
has been granted by
5. Hosts are responsible for the
the actions
actions of
oftheir
their guests.
guests.

Visitation
visitation privileges
privileges seven
seven days
days aa week.
week.
All residents have visitation
Visitation hours relate
relate to the
the time
time that
that residents
residents have
have visitors
visitors of
ofthe
theopposite
oppositesex
sexinintheir
their
rooms. Approved visitation
visitation hours
hours include
include but
but may
may not
not exceed:
exceed:
Sunday - Thursday
a.m. -- midnight
midnight
99 a.m.
Saturday
a.m. -- 22 a.m.
a.m.
Friday and Saturday
99 a.m.
visitation hours
hours noted
noted above
above may
may be
be further
further amended
amended in
inany
any hall
hallby
byaavote
vote
The approved visitation
of the residents in
in accordance
accordance with
with stated
stated policy.
policy. Cohabitation
Cohabitation isis not
notpermitted
permittedwithin
withinany
any
residence hall.
The policies below are to
to be
be followed
followed during
during all
all periods
periods of
ofvisitation:
visitation:
1. Guests of the opposite
opposite sex
sex may
may use
use only
only main
main lounges
lounges during
during non-visitation
non-visitationhours.
hours. However,
However,
be used during
during those
those hours
hours when
when the
the residence
residence hall
hallisis officially
officiallyclosed.
closed.
the areas may not be
escorted at
at all
all times
times by
by aa
2. Guests must be escorted
the hall which
which they
they are
are visiting.
visiting.
resident of the
3. Students are fully responsible
responsible for
for the
the actions
actions
should not
not have
have more
more
of their guests and should
than they
they can
can supersuperguests at any one time than
vise and control. Any party
party held
held in
in aa student
student
responsibility of
of the
the
room or suite is the responsibility
assl.gned
residents and
and these
these individuals
individuals will
will
assigned residents
or violaviolaany damage
damage or
be held accountable for any
tion of regulations.
4. In the event of
of an
an individual
individual violation,
violation, the
the
guest will be
be asked
asked to
to leave
leave by
by the
the hall
hall staff,
staff,
and the host and the guest
guest may
may be
be reported.
reported.
be referred
referred to
to the
the uniuniSuch violations will be
versity judicial
judicial coordinator.
coordinator. Non-residents
Non-residents
leave the
the hall
hall are
are guilty
guilty of
of
who refuse to leave
trespass and are subject
subject to arrest.
arrest.
5. In cases of floor or
or section
section violation,
violation, the
the
residence hall staff
staff may terminate
terminate visitation
visitation
for the floor or section
section involved.
involved. If
Ifnecessary,
necessary,
the visitation may be terminated
terminated permanently
permanently
of time.
time.
or for a designated period
period of
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Student Activities

Student Activities

Randy Mitchell
Director of Student
Student Activities
Activities and
and
Warren Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. 102
102
Tel. No. 568-3787

I

Sherri Anders-Clifford
Anders-Clifford
Assistant Director of Student
Student Activities
Activities for
for
Organizational and Leadership
Leadership Development
Development
Warren Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. 102A
102A
Tel. No. 568-6321
Dr. Cecil Bradfleld
Bradfield
Coordinator of Center for Service-Learning
Service-Learning
Warren Campus Center, Rm. G-9
G-9
Tel. No. 568-6366

r Im

Kathy Koch
Assistant Director of Student
Student Activities
Activities
for Recreation
Godwin Hall, Rm. 213
Tel. No. 568-6669
·~··

t
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Juliette Moore
Associate Director of Student
Student Activities
Activities
for Programming and Recreation
Recreation
Warren Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. 103
103
Tel. No. 568-6217

\

Susan Shipley
Assistant Director of Student
Student Activities
Activities
for Programming
Warren Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. 103
103
Tel. No.
No. 568-6217
Debbie Towe
Assistant Director of Student
Student Activities
Activities
for Campus Center Operations
Operations
Warren Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. 118
118
Tel. No. 568-6329
Jerrel Weaver
Associate Director of Student
Student Activities
Activities
for Operations and Services
Services
Warren Campus Center, Rm.
Rm. 118
118
Tel. No. 568-6329

s

Services
Services
The Office of Student Activities
Activities schedules
schedules campus
campus facilities,
facilities, promotes
promotes entertainment
entertainmentand
and
leadership development programs,
programs, provides
provides recreational
recreational activities
activities and
andfosters
fosters community
communityservservice opportunities. It
It also operates
operates the
the Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center,
Center, the
the Grafton-Stovall
Grafton-StovallTheatre
Theatreand
and
the Phillips Center.
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Campus Scheduling Office
The Office of Student Activities
Activities maintains
maintains the
the campus
campus scheduling
scheduling office
office and
andprovides
providesaa
of major
major significance
significance to
to the
the campus
campuscommunity.
community.
master calendar which includes
includes all
all events
events of
Student organizations, faculty and
and staff
staffgroups
groups may
may schedule
schedule auditoriums,
auditoriums, meeting
meetingfacilities
facilities
and outdoor areas by contacting
contacting this
this office.
office.
University Program Board
Board
The Office of Student Activities
Activities provides
provides campus
campus entertainment
entertainmentthrough
throughthe
the University
University
Program Board. This board, composed
composed entirely
entirely of
of students,
students, provides
provides major
majorconcerts,
concerts,movies,
movies,
tournaments, coffeehouses,
coffeehouses, dances,
dances, speakers,
speakers, trips
trips and
and numerous
numerous other
otheractivities.
activities.
Center for Service-Learning
Service-Learning
The Center for Service-Learning,
Service-Learning, designed
designed to
to infuse
infuse the
the concept
conceptof
ofvolunteerism
volunteerisminto
into
the university,
the fiber of
ofthe
university, is
is an
an activity/service
activityI service with
with the
the purpose
purpose of
ofteaching
teachingand
anddirecting
directing
activities which promote social
social responsibility.
responsibility.

Recreational Activities
Activities Office
Office
A major component of the Office
Office of
of Student
Student Activities
Activities isis the
the Office
Officeof
ofRecreational
RecreationalActivities,
Activities,
offering a variety of programs
programs in
in intramurals,
intramurals, sport
sport clubs,
clubs, informal
informalrecreation,
recreation,fitoess,
fitness,clinics
clinicsand
and
special events. Included
Included are:
are: basketball,
basketball, termis,
tennis, golf,
golf, horseshoes,
horseshoes, cross
crosscountry,
country,soccer,
soccer,table
tabletennis,
tennis,
swimming and diving, racquetball,
racquetball, bowling,
bowling, volleyball,
volleyball, squash,
squash, skiing,
skiing, wrestling,
wrestling,softball,
softball,weight
weight
lifting, badminton, track and field,
field, decathlon,
decathlon, wallyball,
wallyball, roller-skating,
roller-skating, Frisbee
Frisbeegames,
games,miniature
miniature
golf, and aerobics. Facilities
Facilities on
on campus
campus are
are available
available for
for daily
daily competitive
competitiveor
orinformal
informalrecreation.
recreation.
By presenting a valid JMU Access
Access Card,
Card, students,
students, faculty
faculty and
and staff
staffhave
have access
accesstoto Sinclair
SinclairGymGymnasium, Savage Natatorium, racquetball
racquetball and
and squash
squash courts
courts and
and the
the conditioning
conditioningroom.
room. Tennis
Tennis
located adjacent
adjacent to
to Godwin
Godwin Hall
Hall and
and the
the Convocation
ConvocationCenter.
Center.
courts and athletic fields are located
Additionally, programs are
are offered
offered by
by the
the Office
Office of
of Student
Student Activities
Activitiesto
to enhance
enhancethe
the
educational and leadership experiences
experiences of
of students.
students. These
These include
include leadership
leadershipworkshops,
workshops,
leadership bulletins and
and handbooks
handbooks and
and aa student
student activities
activities night.
night.

Facilities
Facilities
Percy H. Warren Campus Center
Center
dean of
of James
James Madison
Madison University,
University, the
the Percy
PercyH.
H. Warren
Warren
Named in honor of aa former dean
1971 to
to serve
serve as
as the
the base
basefrom
fromwhich
whichmost
most
officially opened
opened in
in March
March 1971
Campus Center was officially
student activities originate.
originate. The
The facilities
facilities in
in the
the campus
campus center
center include
include aarestaurant,
restaurant,aaballroom,
ballroom,
meeting rooms, television room,
room, general
general lounge,
lounge, bookstore,
bookstore, post
postoffice,
office, student
studentgovernment
government
offices. Honor Council offices,
offices,
offices, student
student publication
publication office,
office, Greek
Greek offices,
offices, student
studentorganization
organization
offices, programming office, game
game room,
room, commuter
commuter student
student lounge
lounge and
and administrative
administrativeoffices.
offices.
There is also a ride board
board located
located in
in the
the building.
building.
Grafton-Stovall Theatre
Theatre
Located adjacent to the campus
campus center,
center, the
the Grafton-Stovall
Grafton-Stovall Theatre
Theatre isis considered
consideredaapart
partof
of
the Warren Campus Center facilities. The
The theater
theater was
was dedicated
dedicated in
in January
January 1979
1979and
andisisnamed
named
the JMU
ofthe
JMU Board
Board of
of Visitors.
Visitors.
for two former members of
The 630-seat theater is
is the
the location
location for
for films,
films, lectures,
lectures, theater
theater productions,
productions,concerts
concertsand
and
Program Board
Boardfor
for the
the enjoyment
enjoymentand
andinterinterother entertainment provided
provided by
by the
the University
University Program
university community.
community.
action of the entire university
Phillips Center
Located adjacent to the campus
campus center,
center, the
the Phillips
Phillips Center
Center isis named
named in
inhonor
honorof
ofaaformer
former
vice president of business
business affairs.
affairs, Col.
Col. Adolph
Adolph Phillips.
Phillips. The
The facilities
facilities include
includeaarestaurant
restauranton
onthe
the
ground floor and ballrooms on
on the
the second
second floor.
floor .
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Outdoor Facilities
The University Farm consists of 30 acres of land with a farm house located near Port
Republic, approximately 13 miles from the main campus. The pavilion is located on the east
side of Interstate 81. Both facilities are available for use by members of the university community by requisition through the scheduling office in the campus center.
The farm is closed from Nov. 15 through March 15. A $50 deposit is required to reserve
this space. A requisition and the deposit must be made before the space is reserved.

Policies
Policies
Recognition of Student Organizations
All new student organizations must be approved by the Commission on Student Services,
by the Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee and by the president of the university.
This process is referred to as "recognition." (Recognition does not imply endorsement by
the university or the Student Government Association of the group itself or of the purposes
or activities of the group.)
First, a core of interested students with the active support of at least one James Madison
University full-time faculty/staff member should begin meeting as an organizing committee.
This committee will be responsible for designing the organization, establishing purposes
and functions and drawing up a constitution. The chairperson of this organizing committee
should obtain from the assistant director of student activities
activ~ties a copy of the criteria for
recognition of student organizations as soon as the committee begins work. This material
will help to make the organizing committee aware of what will be expected of it by the
Commission on Student Services, the Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee
and the president of the university.
An attempt should then be made to gather members. Organizations in the process of
forming may use campus facilities to meet for the purposes of organizing and attracting new
members. These facilities must be requested through the assistant director of student activities.
The forming organizations may maintain this temporary status for a period of one semester
only. If an organization has not achieved recognition within one semester, use of facilities
will be withdrawn until the organization has had its constitution approved by the Commission
on Student Services, the Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee and the president
of the university.
When the group has completed its constitution and obtained its charter members, the
chairperson of the Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee should be contacted so
that a date may be set for review of the constitution.
Upon review of the constitution by the Student Clubs and Organizations Subcommittee,
the forming organization will be expected to revise its constitution, as recommended by the
committee, prepare a copy of this revised constitution and submit it to the assistant director
of student activities at least two weeks prior to final review by the Commission on Student
Services. The Commission on Student Services will consider the group's request for recognition
at its next regularly scheduled meeting. Affirmative action on the part of the commission will be
necessary before the constitution and request for recognition is forwarded to the president of
the university for final approval.
Disbandment of Student Organizations
There are two ways which an existing organization may be disbanded:
disbanded:
1. All student clubs and organizations are required to complete a student officer's registration
form on an annual basis. This provides the Office of Student Activities with information on
current officers, advisers and club activities. Failure to complete this form could result in tn
the
organization losing its formal recognition and thus losing all rights and privileges extendedbOO
extended to It
recognized student clubs and organizations. This form is in the student organization hand
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and can be obtained in the
the student
student activities
activities office.
office. The
The registration
registrationform
form should
shouldbe
besubmitted
submitted
no later than two weeks
weeks after
after the
the election
election of
ofnew
new officers.
officers. If
Ifchanges
changes in
inoffice
officeoccur
occuror
orthe
theclub
club
selects a new adviser, the
the student
student activities
activities office
office must
must be
be notified
notifiedimmediately.
immediately.
2. Each year the Student
Student Clubs
Clubs and
and Organizations
Organizations Subcommittee
Subcommittee will
willreview
reviewaaportion
portionof
ofall
all
2.
recognized organizations
organizations in
in an
an attempt
attempt to
to ensure
ensure that
that existing
existing organizations
organizationsmeet
meetthe
thesame
same
criteria by which newly forming organizations
organizations are
are judged.
judged. If
Ifthese
these criteria
criteriacannot
cannotbe
bemet
metby
by
an organization, it may be
be disbanded.
disbanded.
An organization which has
has been
been disbanded
disbanded by
by either
either of
ofthese
these procedures
procedures must
mustgo
gothrough
through
process if itit isis again
again to
to be
be considered
considered recognized.
recognized.
the recognition process
Allocation and Disbursement
Disbursement of
of Student
Student Fees
Fees
At the beginning of each school
school year,
year, funds
funds from
from student
student fees
fees will
willbe
be allocated
allocatedby
bythe
theJMU
JMU
Board of Visitors to recognized
recognized student
student clubs
clubs designated
designated by
by the
the SGA.
SGA.These
Thesefunds
funds are
aredesigned
designed
to support a balanced
balanced program
program of
of social,
social, cultural
cultural and
and recreational
recreational student
studentactivities.
activities.
Procedures for Allocations:
Allocations:
1. In the spring of the
the year
year there
there will
will be
be aa meeting
meeting of
ofthe
the Special
SpecialAdvisory
AdvisoryCommittee
Committeeon
on
student fees to project
project the
the total
total amount
amount of
of student
student fees
fees available
available for
for the
thefollowing
followingyear
yearand
and
to discuss general philosophy
philosophy and
and percentage
percentage allocations.
allocations. This
This committee
committeeconsists
consistsof
ofthe
the
president and treasurer of
of the
the SGA
SGA,, the
the chairperson
chairperson of
ofthe
the SGA
SGA Finance
Finance Committee,
Committee,
university comptroller, director
director of
of student
student activities
activities and
and vice
vice president
presidentfor
for student
studentaffairs.
affairs.
2. The SGA Finance Committee
Committee will
will hold
hold budget
budget hearings
hearings for
for all
all recognized
recognizedstudent
studentgroups
groups
seeking funds.
3. The SGA Finance Committee
Committee will
will draft
draft budget
budget recommendations
recommendations when
when budget
budgethearings
hearingsare
are
completed.
Advisory Committee
Committee will
will review
review the
the budget
budget structure.
structure.
completed. The Special Advisory
treasurer of
of the
the SGA
SGA will
will present
present the
the budgets
budgets to
to the
the student
studentgovernment
government
4. The president and treasurer
senate for confirmation.
confirmation.
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5. The university comptroller
comptroller will
will establish
establish separate
separate accounts
accounts for
for each
eachfunded
funded organization.
organization.An
An
accounting manual will be
be developed
developed by
by the
the comptroller,
comptroller, the
the president
presidentand
andtreasurer
treasurerof
ofthe
the
SGA, and the director of
of student
student activities
activities for
for the
the funded
funded organizations.
organizations.
6. The fiscal year operating
budget
printout
for
each
funded
organization
operating budget printout for each funded organizationand
andthe
theaccounting
accounting
manuals will be distributed by
by the
the director
director of
ofstudent
student activities
activities to
to the
the appropriate
appropriateorganiorganizations. The director of
of student
student activities
activities will
will be
be available
available to
to consult
consultwith
withfunded
fundedgroups
groups
on questions involving the
the expenditure
expenditure of
of funds.
funds.
Expending Funds
Funds
Procedures for Expending
Once the allocations are made,
made, groups
groups may
may begin
begin to
to draw
draw on
on their
their accounts.
accounts. The
Thefollowing
following
procedures will be observed:
observed:
1.
will be
be made
made available
available by
by the
the student
student activities
activities office
officeto
tothe
theappropriate
appropriatestustu1. Signature cards will
dent organizations. These cards
cards should
should be
be signed
signed by
by the
the persons
persons responsible
responsiblefor
forthe
theclubs'
clubs'
on the
the request
request for
for check
checkform).
form). The
Thecards
cardswill
willthen
then
finances (this same signature
signature must
must appear
appear on
be returned to the student activities
activities office
office which
which will
will forward
forward them
themto
to the
theuniversity
universityaccountaccounting and reporting office.
2. To draw on the accounts,
accounts, student
student organizations
organizations must
must follow
follow the
the procedures
proceduresoutlined
outlinedininthe
the
fall financial workshop to
to be
be scheduled
scheduled by
by the
the director
director of
ofstudent
student activities.
activities. Prior
Priortotothis
this
student organizations
organizations may
may schedule
schedule an
an interview
interview with
withthe
thedirector
directorof
of
meeting, treasurers of student
student activities to receive
receive instructions
instructions on
on the
the use
use of
ofuniversity
university purchasing
purchasingforms,
forms,request
request
for checks forms, deposits
deposits and
and other
other financial
financial procedures.
procedures. At
At any
any time
time during
duringthe
theyear,
year,the
the
director of student activities
activities will
will be
be available
available to
to assist
assist in
in procedures
procedures for
forexpending
expendingfunds.
funds.
Sound Amplification Equipment
Equipment
Sound amplification equipment
equipment may
may be
be used
used for
for such
such outdoor
outdoor student
studentactivities
activitiesasasband
band
performances, dances or programs
programs of
of aa similar
similar nature
nature at
at or
or near
near the
the campus
campuscenter,
center,the
theeast
east
patio of Godwin Hall and the
the patio
patio of
of the
the village
village complex
complex residence
residence halls.
halls. All
Alloutdoor
outdoorstudent
student
activity programs on campus
campus must
must be
be approved
approved by
by the
the director
director of
ofstudent
studentactivities
activitiesand
andwill
will
conclude no later than 11
11 p.m.
p.m.
Procedures for Use of Student
Student Activities
Activities Space
Space
Recognized student organizations
organizations seeking
seeking the
the use
use of
ofuniversity
university space
space for
for activities
activitiessuch
such
as meetings, dances, programs
programs and
and other
other events
events must
must request
request such
such space
spacethrough
throughthe
the Office
Office
of Student Activities (scheduling
(scheduling coordinator),
coordinator), Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center,
Center, Room
Room 118.
118. An
Anactivity
activity
request and space contract must
must be
be initiated
initiated and
and completed,
completed, including
includingthe
the signature
signatureof
ofthe
the
organization's faculty adviser,
adviser, and
and upon
upon completion
completion by
by approving
approving authorities
authoritieswill
willconstitute
constitute
reservation of space. Special
Special services
services to
to be
be made
made available
available must
must be
be listed
listedon
onthe
theform.
form. Use
Useof
of
facilities in Godwin Hall
Hall and
and outdoor
outdoor campus
campus space
space (excluding
(excluding the
the University
UniversityFarm)
Farm)must
mustbe
be
requested from the director
director of
of facilities,
facilities, intercollegiate
intercollegiate athletics.
athletics. Anthony-Seeger
Anthony-SeegerAuditorium
Auditorium
is scheduled by the music
music scheduling
scheduling coordinator.
coordinator. Latimer-Shaeffer
Latimer-ShaefferTheatre
Theatreisis scheduled
scheduled
of technical
technical production,
production, Department
Department of
ofMass
Mass Communication.
Communication.The
T heuse
use
through the director of
of Chandler Hall is scheduled
scheduled through
through the
the special
special events
events coordinator
coordinator in
in Chandler
ChandlerHall.
Hall. Persons
Persons
Warren Campus
Campus Center
Center complex
complex and
and other
other university
universityfacilities
facilitiesshould
should
requesting space in the Warren
observe the following:
1. All requisitions must be
be made
made at
at least
least 24
24 hours
hours in
in advance
advance of
ofregular
regularmeetings
meetingsinvolving
involvinglittle
little
or no setup and at least two
two weeks
weeks in
in advance
advance for
for events
events involving
involving major
majorsetup
setuparrangements.
arrangements.
involving food
food services
services should
should make
make direct
directcontact
contactwith
withthe
thespecial
special
Those requesting space involving
events office prior to the
the approval
approval if
if the
the space
space isis to
to be
be requisitioned.
requisitioned. Generally
Generallyititisistotothe
the
advantage of the organization
organization to
to assign
assign one
one person
person with
with the
the responsibility
responsibilityfor
for making
makingand
and
overseeing arrangements for university
university space.
space. At
At the
the time
time of
ofmaking
making arrangements,
arrangements,ititisis
important to detail as completely
completely as
as possible
possible all
all the
the various
various setup
setup needs
needsthat
thatthe
theevent
eventdicdictates. Such items as chairs,
chairs, tables,
tables, microphones,
microphones, risers,
risers, lighting
lighting and
and audio-visual
audio-visualequipment
equipment
advance to
to assure
assure their
their availability.
availability.
must be requested in advance
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2. Approval of selling,
selling, canvassing
canvassing or
or promotion
promotion of
ofmaterials
materials or
or goods
goods must
mustbe
begiven
givenby
bythe
the
director of the Warren Campus
Campus Center/student
Center/student activities
activities office
office or
or his/her
his/herdesignee.
designee.
Program Board
Board will
will be
be given
given priority
priority to
to schedule
schedule for
for the
theuse
useof
ofthe
thetheater
theater
3. The University Program
and will be the only organization
organization to
to charge
charge admission
admission for
for films.
films. Recognized
Recognized student
studentorganiorganizations and members of the faculty
faculty and
and staff
staffwill
will be
be able
able to
to reserve
reserve the
theremaining
remainingdates
dateson
on
a first-come, first-served basis.
basis.
laboratories, tests
tests or
or any
any other
other type
type of
ofacademic
academic activity
activity shall
shallnot
notbe
bescheduled
scheduledinin
4. Classes, laboratories,
the Warren Campus Center.
Center.
5. Groups reserving space
space shall
shall be
be responsible
responsible for
for negligent
negligent damage
damage including
includingthe
theactions
actionsof
of
guests and participants
participants and
and must
must ensure
ensure that
that all
all applicable
applicable university
universityregulations
regulationsand
andlaws
laws
of the Commonwealth of Virginia
Virginia are
are upheld.
upheld. Any
Any group
group that
that has
has reserved
reserved space
spaceand
andfails
fails
to use the space or has shown
shown disregard
disregard for
for equipment
equipment or
or facilities
facilities may
maybe
be charged
chargedaddiadditional fees, denied further use
use of
of the
the facilities
facilities or
or both.
both.
assigned to
to the
the Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center,
Center,Phillips
Phillips Center
Centerand
and
6. Equipment and furnishings assigned
Grafton-Stovall Theatre shall
shall not
not be
be removed
removed for
for any
any reason.
reason. The
The addition
additionof
ofequipment
equipment
or furnishings can be
be done only
only with
with the
the approval
approval of
ofthe
the director
directorof
ofthe
the Warren
Warren Campus
Campus
Center/student activities
activities office
office or
or his/her
his/her designee.
designee. Rearrangement
Rearrangementof
offurnishings
furnishings or
or
equipment must also have his/her
his/her approval.
approval.
7. All decorations and equipment
equipment used
used in
in events
events must
must be
be removed
removed one
one hour
hourafter
afterthe
theevent.
event.
Any decorations to be placed
placed on
on walls,
walls, ceilings
ceilings or
or doors
doors must
must be
be approved
approvedby
bythe
thedirector
director
or his/her designee.
8. Bannering or picketing
picketing that
that interferes
interferes with
with the
the normal
normal operations
operations of
ofthe
thebuildings
buildingswill
willnot
not
be permitted.
9. All food or drink served during
during events
events in
in the
the Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center,
Center,Phillips
Phillips Center
Center
and Grafton-Stovall Theatre
Theatre must
must be
be obtained
obtained from
from food
food services.
services. No
No outside
outsidecatering
catering
will be permitted.
10. Display of posters and notices
notices must
must be
be approved
approved and
and bear
bear the
the stamp
stamp of
ofthe
the Office
Officeof
of
Student Activities. Materials
Materials are
are to
to be
be placed
placed on
on general
general purpose
purpose bulletin
bulletinboards
boardsor
orinin
display cases. Personal announcements
announcements such
such as
as employment
employment notices,
notices, for
for sale
saleitems
itemsand
and
limited to
to 44 inches
inches by
by 66 inches
inches cards;
cards; posters
posters are
are limited
limitedtoto
roommate requests are limited
11 inches by 17 inches.
11. No animals or bicycles
bicycles are
are permitted
permitted in
in the
the campus
campus center
center facilities.
facilities.
12. Special arrangements must
must be
be made
made with
with the
the Office
Office of
ofStudent
Student Activities
Activities in
inorder
ordertotoconconduct an event prior to or
or beyond
beyond normal
normal operating
operating hours
hours of
ofthe
the building.
building. No
Noone
oneshall
shall
remain in university facilities after
after operating
operating hours
hours without
without the
the written
writtenpermission
permissionof
ofthe
the
student activities director, his/her
his/her designee
designee or
or the
the individual
individual responsible
responsiblefor
for scheduling
scheduling
the facility in question.
question.
13. The event ending hours
hours for
for dances,
dances, concerts,
concerts, etc.,
etc., are
are as
as follows;
follows:
Warren Campus Center University
University Ballroom
BallroomHighlands
— Highlands
The band must stop playing
playing by
by 12:30
12:30 a.m.
a.m. and
and patrons
patrons must
must leave
leave by
by 11a.m.
a.m.
Phillips Center Ballroom
Ballroom
The band must stop playing
playing by
by 11 a.m.
a.m. and
and patrons
patrons must
must leave
leave by
by 1:30
1:30a.m.
a.m .
14.
After
5
p.m.
on
weekdays,
on
weekends
and
at
special
activities,
the
building
14. After 5 p.m. on weekdays, on weekends and at special activities, the buildingsupervisor
supervisor
(graduate assistant) of the
the Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center
Center isis responsible
responsible for
for the
the management
managementof
ofthe
the
Warren Campus Center, Grafton-Stovall
Grafton-Stovall Theatre
Theatre and
and the
the Phillips
Phillips Center.
Center. For
Formatters
mattersof
of
similar problems,
problems, the
the building
building supervisor's
supervisor's decision
decisionisisfinal.
final.
scheduling conflicts or similar

of University
Use of
University Facilities
Facilities for
for Guest
Guest Speakers
Speakers and
and Other
Other Programs
Programs
t

. As
As aa public
public service
service policy,
policy, James
James Madison
Madison University
University makes
makes its
its facilities
facilities available
availabletotorecogrecognized
organizations for
for lectures,
lectures, workshops,
workshops, institutes,
institutes,conferences,
conferences,guest
guest
^ student clubs and organizations
s
ers and
speakers
and other
other programs.
programs. To
To avoid
avoid scheduling
scheduling conflicts
conflicts and
and to
to ensure
ensure the
the availability
availabilityof
of
1
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facilities, follow the guidelines
guidelines set
set forth
forth for
for scheduling
scheduling of
ofcampus
campus facilities
facilities prior
priorto
toscheduling
scheduling
programs. Requests
Requests for
for food
food catering
catering services
services should
shouldbe
besubmitted
submittedtoto
guest speakers or other programs.
the Office of Special
Special Events
Events coordinator
coordinator in
in Chandler
Chandler Hall.
Hall.
The faculty member, student or
or designated
designated representative
representative of
ofthe
the recognized
recognizedorganization
organization
is responsible for:
1. Arranging for the guest speaker's
1.
speaker's travel,
travel, lodging,
lodging, meals
meals and
and other
otherrequirements
requirementsnecessary
necessarytoto
ensure that the speaker receives
receives full
full courtesies
courtesies while
while at
at James
James Madison
Madison University.
University.
2. Initiating the necessary
necessary action
action to
to provide
provide the
the facilities
facilities and
and services
services by
bycompleting
completingthe
theProProgram Registration Form and
and the
the Activity
Activity Request
Request and
and Space
Space Contract
Contract Form
Formatatleast
leastfour
four
weeks prior to the scheduled event.
event. Telephone
Telephone reservations
reservations cannot
cannotbe
be accepted.
accepted.
estimates of costs
costs of
of related
related services
services such
such as
as spotlight
spotlightoperator,
operator,food
foodservice,
service,sound
sound
3. Obtaining estimates
system, stage setup, etc.
etc.

Guidelines for Use of The
T he Commons
C ommons
The Commons, a circular gathering
gathering area
area and
and the
the adjacent
adjacent hillside,
hillside, isis located
locatedbetween
between
Gibbons Hall.
Hall. This
This area
area isis designated
designated as
as aa student
studentactivity
activityspace
space
Warren Campus Center and Gibbons
and is used for a variety
variety of
of cultural,
cultural, educational,
educational, recreational
recreational and
andorganizational
organizationalprograms
programsof
of
interest to the general
general campus.
campus. Due
Due to
to the
the high
high amount
amount of
ofpedestrian
pedestriantraffic
trafficthrough
throughthe
thearea
area
and its proximity to
to academic
academic and
and service
service facilities,
facilities, special
specialconsideration
considerationand
andapproval
approvalare
are
required for scheduled
scheduled use
use of
of the
the space.
space. Programs
Programs in
in the
the arts
arts and
andentertainment
entertainmentmust
mustbe
be
coordinated with the University
University Program
Program Board.
Board. Other
Other types
types of
ofactivities,
activities, e.g.,
e.g.,thematic
thematic
and forums,
forums, demonstrations
demonstrations and
and organizational
organizational
awareness), speak-outs
speak-outs and
programs (alcohol awareness),
coordinated through
through the
the scheduling
scheduling office
office in
in Warren
Warren Campus
Campus Center
Centerand
andare
are
programs must be coordinated
the director
director of
of student
student activities
activities or
or his/her
his/herappointee.
appointee. All
Allactivity
activity
subject to the review of the
space reservations,
reservations, guest
guest speakers,
speakers, demonstrations
demonstrations and
anduse
useof
offacilities
facilitiesapply
apply
policies including space
to The Commons.
Commons.
Guidelines for the Use of
of University
University Farm/Pavilion
Farm/Pavilion (University
(UniversityPolicy
Policy111:06:02)
111:06:02)
James Madison University extends
extends to
to its
its recognized
recognized student
student organizations
organizationsthe
theprivilege
privilegeof
of
using the University Farm/Pavilion
Farm/ Pavilion for
for its
its meetings
meetings and
and social
social events.
events. The
Thefollowing
followingguidelines
guidelines
are intended to govern the
the use
use of
of the
the University
University Farm/Pavilion:
Farm/Pavilion:
1. Requests for the use of
of the
the University
University Farm/Pavilion
Farm/Pavilion are
are to
to be
be made
madethrough
throughthe
theOffice
Officeof
of
Student Activities.
2. The sponsors of events
events held
held at
at the
the University
University Farm
Farm are
are responsible
responsible to
toassure
assurethat
thattheir
their
ofVirginia
Virginia laws
laws and
and local
localordinances.
ordinances.
function complies with all
all applicable
applicable Commonwealth
Commonwealth of
If beer is involved, the
the majority
majority of
of participants
participants must
must be
be of
ofage.
age. Other
Otheralcoholic
alcoholicbeverages
beverages
the farm/pavilion
farm/pavilion at
at any
any time.
time.
are not allowed at the
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3. Each group using the farm/pavilion
farm/pavilion must
must come
come by
by the
the student
student activities
activitiesoffice
officeone
oneweek
week
their event
event to
to discuss
discuss the
the regulations
regulations governing
governingthe
theuse
useof
ofthe
thefarm/
farm/
prior to the date of their
pavilion.
kegs (151/
(15Y2 gallons
gallons standard)
standard) of
ofbeer
beer or
or one
onekeg
keg per
per30
30people
peopleof
oflegal
legal
4. No more than seven kegs
be purchased
purchased for
for use
use at
at the
the University
University Farm/Pavilion.
F arm/Pavilion.
drinking age are to be
5. Any group holding an activity
activity at
at which
which beer
beer isis served
served must
must obtain
obtain aabanquet
banquetlicense
licensefrom
from
the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage
Beverage Control
Control Board.
Board. Application
Application forms
forms are
are available
availablein
inthe
the Office
Office
of the Vice President for Student
Student Affairs
Affairs in
in Alumnae
Alumnae Hall.
Hall. The
T he application
applicationand
andaafee
fee must
must
be submitted at least two
two weeks
weeks prior
prior to
to the
the event
event to
to receive
receive the
the permit
permiton
ontime.
time.
6. If an admission is to
to be
be charged,
charged, tickets
tickets must
must be
be purchased
purchased prior
prior to
to the
theevent
eventand
andnot
notatat
the farm/pavilion.
keys and
and the
the procedures
procedures for
for opening
opening and
and closing
closing the
thefarm/pavilion
farm/pavilionare
are
7. The issuance of keys
director of
of the
the physical
physical plant.
plant. Keys
Keys to
to these
thesefacilities
facilities must
mustbe
bereturned
returned
controlled by the director
the next day. Failure to
to do
do so
so may
may result
result in
in denial
denial of
offuture
future reservations
reservations of
ofthe
thefacility.
facility.
equipment of
of 33-watt
33-watt stereo
stereo amplifier
amplifier may
may be
be used
usedon
onFridays
Fridaysand
and
8. Sound amplification equipment
must cease
cease at
at midnight.
midnight.
Saturdays only. Music must
be confined
confined to
to the
the University
University Farm
Farm premises.
premises.Persons
Personsfound
foundon
onadjoining
adjoining
9. All activities must be
to laws
laws regarding
regarding trespassing.
trespassing.
properties are subject to
10. A $50 performance deposit
deposit must
must be
be paid
paid at
at the
the time
time the
the reservation
reservationisis made.
made.
11. While community groups
groups may
may request
request use
use of
ofthe
the University
University Farm
Farm for
for their
theirnon-commercial
non-commercial
use is
is given
given to
to university
university organizations.
organizations. In
In addition
additiontotothe
the$50
$50damage
damage
event, priority in farm use
be assessed
assessed aa $75
$75 per
per day
day rental
rentalfee
fee and
and$25
$25for
for
deposit fee, non-university groups
groups will
will be
if admission
admission isis charged.
charged.
university-sponsored groups if
12. All groups must vacate the
the premises
premises by
by midnight.
midnight. No
No overnight
overnight camping
campingisispermitted.
permitted.
l

re

f
es

(including Student
Student Activities
Activities Van)
Van) by
by Clubs
Clubs and
andOrganizations
Organizations
Use of State Vehicles (including
1. The use of alcohol and/or
arid/or possession
possession of
of alcohol
alcohol in
in state
state vehicles
vehiclesisisprohibited.
prohibited. The
Thedriver
driver
must sign an alcohol statement
statement prior
prior to
to usage.
usage.
be used for
for transportation
transportation to
to or
or from
from parties
parties including
includingall
allevents
eventsatatthe
the
2. Vans may not be
2.
University Farm.
3. The vehicle operator
operator must
must observe
observe all
all traffic
traffic regulations,
regulations, including
including posted
postedspeed
speedlimits.
limits.
4. Faculty advisers must
must sign
sign the
the vehicle
vehicle request
request form
form and
and assume
assume responsibility
responsibilityfor
forthe
the
observation of all regulations.
regulations.
5. The physical plant and
and student
student activities
activities offices
offices charge
charge aa $10
$1 0 minimum
minimumfor
forvehicle
vehicleuse.
use.
6. Vehicles must be filled with
with gas
gas before
before leaving
leaving the
the JMU
JMU motor
motor pool
poolarea.
area.
7. Keys must be picked up by
by the
the driver
driver only
only at
at Wellington
Wellington House
H ouse before
before44 p.m.
p.m. (for
(forthe
thestustudent activities van —
- keys
keys must
must be
be picked
picked up
up by
by the
the driver
driver only
only atat the
the student
studentactivities
activities
scheduling coordinator
coordinator before
before 44 p.m.).
p.m.). Keys
Keys must
must be
be returned
returnedthe
thenext
nextworkworkoffice from the scheduling
in denial
denial of
offuture
future use.
use.
ing day. Failure to do so
so may
may result
result in
8. Trip tickets must be
be completed
completed and
and turned
turned in
in with
with keys.
keys.
9. Continued use of state vehicles
vehicles or
or the
the student
student activities
activities van
van isiscontingent
contingenton
oncompliance
compliancewith
with
the above regulations.
Use of Bulletin Boards
Boards and Posting
Posting Public
Public Notices
Notices (University
(UniversityPolicy
Policy111:06:03)
111:06:03)
Provisions governing the placement
placement and
and removal
removal of
of public
public notices
notices on
onbulletin
bulletinboards
boardsand
and
elsewhere on campus are as
as follows:
follows:
1.
bulletin boards
boards are
are for
for use
use by
by students,
students, student
student organizations,
organizations,faculty
facultygroups
groups
F General purpose bulletin
and administrative units. These
These boards
boards and
and display
display cases
cases are
are located
locatedin
inresidence
residencehalls,
halls,the
the
Warren Campus Center, the first
first floor
floor of
of Wilson
Wilson Hall
Hall and
and other
other convenient
convenientlocations
locationson
oncamcamfor posting
posting announcements
announcementsof
ofupcoming
upcoming
pus. General purpose bulletin
bulletin boards
boards may
may be
be used
used for
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events, organizational functions and for the purpose of making known items for sale, rides
wanted and like matters.
2. Academic bulletin boards are located in the vicinity of university departmental or administrative offices. These boards or display cases are restricted to use for university or department announcements, graduate program brochures and other official academic notices.

I.

:·."
.....

3. General Policy
-Prior
—Prior to posting materials on the general purpose bulletin board, the materials must be
stamped with a removal date to ensure the systematic removal of outdated material and
to provide space for new material. Approval can be obtained at the information desk in
the Warren Campus Center from 8:30a.m.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Posting
materials will be limited to two weeks.
—It is university policy to provide adequate bulletin board space in convenient locations
-It
so that members of the university community will be informed. Posting is limited to two
flyers/posters on all general purpose bulletin boards. No more than 100 posters per activity
will be approved to provide adequate space for all student organization notices.
-It
—It is not the intent of this policy to censor or otherwise control the content of notices or other
materials to be posted on bulletin boards. However, it is recommended that such materials be
in good taste. Materials which may be questionable may be reviewed by the assistant director
of student activities prior to going to print.
-For
—For Sale notices and personal announcements to be posted on the general purpose bulletin
8Yz inches by 11 inches to
boards must be typed or neatly printed on cards measuring 8V2
maintain uniformity and to provide space for the maximum number of notices. A contact
person or phone number must be printed on every poster. Posters are limited to 11 inches
by 17 inches. There is a two-week limit on posting of personal notices.
notices .
—Persons responsible for conferences, conven-Persons
tions, workshops or other activities sponsored
by the university may request signs for identification or direction. These requests are to be
submitted to the director of the physical plant
by means of a standard work order 15 days
prior to the event.
-Signs
—Signs or decorations may be placed in windows
of student residences only with the prior permission of the head resident.
—If the rules governing the posting of public
-If
notices are not adhered to, the Office of
Student Activities reserves the right to take
disciplinary action which could include but not
be limited to the revoking of the privilege of
bulletin boards use.

Specific Prohibitions.
To maintain the natural beauty of the campus and preclude a cluttered appearance of the
buildings, the following actions are specifically prohibited:
• Posters, notices, announcements or other materials will not be attached to doors, walls,
windows, porches, walks, light fixtures, stairways, the outside of buildings, trees, trash
dispensers, shrubs or utility poles on the campus.
• Posters or announcements with dimensions exceeding 11 inches by 17 inches will not be
approved for posting on bulletin boards. A maximum of four posters may be posted in the
Warren Campus Center.
• Flyers or notices may not be placed in or attached to automobiles on campus.
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signs and advertising
advertising will
will promote
promote only
only the
the student
student organization
organizationor
orrecipient
recipientcharity.
charity.
• Banners, signs
non-university vendors
vendors must
must be
be approved
approved by
by the
the assistant
assistantdirector
directorof
ofstudent
student
Reference to non-university
activities.
connection with
with approved
approved campus,
campus, municipal,
municipal, state
state or
ornational
nationalevents,
events,campaign
campaign
• Except in connection
permitted on
on campus.
campus.
posters are not permitted
sale of
of alcoholic
alcoholic beverages,
beverages, or
or any
any phrase
phrase or
or symbol
symbolthat
thatwould
wouldlead
leadthe
thereader
reader
• Advertising the sale
alcohol will
will be
be served
served or
or consumed
consumed isis prohibited.
prohibited.
to believe that alcohol
advertising isis prohibited.
prohibited.
• Off-campus advertising
jw.
Purpose Bulletin
Bulletin Boards
Boards
The User of General Purpose
'*
■%
organization faculty
faculty group
group or
or other
other
The student organization
organization have
have the
the following
following responsiresponsiuniversity organization
Cc.
bilities:
• Take material to be
be posted
posted to
to the
the information
information desk
desk
Campus Center
Center to
to have
have itit approved
approved
in the Warren Campus
removal date.
date.
and stamped with aa removal
material on
on general
general purpose
purpose bullebulle• Post the stamped material
assigned areas
areas with
with the
the exception
exception of
of
tin boards in assigned
Campus Center.
Center. Posting
Posting of
of materials
materials
the Warren Campus
in the Warren Campus
Campus Center
Center will
will be
be done
done by
by the
the
student activities
activities office.
office.
staff of the student
material from
from the
the bulletin
bulletin board
board within
within
• Remove the material
removal date.
date.
24 hours after the removal
of the
the organization
organization sponsoring
sponsoring the
the
• Include the name of
on the
the poster
poster or
or notice.
notice.
notice or event on

'V j

AgreementsContractual Agreements
—
Student Clubs and Organizations
Organizations
policy apply
apply to
to contractual
contractual agreements
agreements entered
enteredinto
intoby
bystudent
studentclubs
clubsand
and
Provisions of this policy
James Madison
Madison University,
University, whether
whether or
or not
not they
theyreceive
receivedirect
directfinancial
financialsupport
support
organizations of James
or student
student activities
activities fees.
fees.
through campus fees or
contractual agreement
agreement with
with non-university
non-university agencies
agencies isis involved,
involved,all
allJames
JamesMadison
Madison
When a contractual
University student
student organizations
organizations planning
planning to
to conduct
conduct programs
programs on
onor
oroff
offthe
thecampus,
campus,or
orwhich
which
to James
James Madison
Madison University
University students,
students, must
mustfollow
follow the
theprocedures
proceduresoutlined
outlined
provide services to
herein:
1. No student or officer
officer of
of any
any student
student organization
organization may
may use
use the
the name
nameof
ofJames
JamesMadison
Madison
connection with
with contractual
contractual agreements
agreements which
which obligate
obligatethe
theuniversity
university
University in connection
any other
other way,
way, without
without expressed
expressed written
written authorization
authorizationby
bythe
thestudent
student
financially or in any
and, where
where applicable,
applicable, the
the vice
vice president
presidentfor
for university
universityadvancement.
advancement.
activities director and,
2. The executive officers
officers of
of the
the student
student organization
organization must
must discuss
discuss the
theprogram
programor
orservice
servicefor
for
seek contractual
contractual agreements
agreements involving
involving non-university
non-universityagencies
agencieswith
withthe
theorganiorganiwhich they seek
Also, they
they must
must obtain
obtain the
the adviser's
adviser's signature
signature on
onthe
thecontract
contractfor
forsuch
such
zation's adviser. Also,
services and submit
submit the
the contract
contract for
for services
services to
to the
the student
student activities
activitiesdirector
directorfor
forreview,
review,
referral to
to other
other university
university officials
officials as
as appropriate.
appropriate.
signature and referral
33. No contractual
contractual agreement may
may be
be executed
executed until
until facilities
facilities and
andfinances
finances called
calledfor
forby
bythe
the
arranged by
by the
the student
student organization's
organization's officers
officers and
andadviser
advisertotothe
thesatissatiscontract have been arranged
faction of the student
student activities
activities director
director . . Where
Where applicable,
applicable, aacopy
copyof
ofthe
theJames
JamesMadison
Madison
contract rider
rider or
or parts
parts thereof
thereofshall
shall be
be attached
attached to
to the
thecontract.
contract.
University contract
4· Contracts generated
4by
student
organizations
which
are
budgeted
generated by student organizations which are budgetedby
bythe
the Student
StudentGovernGovernroent
Association
(University
Program
Board,
Bluestone,
The
Breeze.,
etc.)
ment Association (University Program Board, Bluestone, The Breeze, etc.)must
mustbe
beapproved
approved
by the appropriate university
university official(s)
official(s) (student
(student activities
activities director,
director,dean
deanof
ofthe
theCollege
Collegeof
of
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Communications, SGA
SGA adviser,
adviser, etc.).
etc.). Contracts
Contracts involving
involvingthose
thoseorganizations
organizations
Fine Arts and Communications,
which call for payments exceeding
exceeding $10,000
$10,000 for
for services
services rendered
rendered must
must be
beapproved
approvedby
bythe
the
administration and
and finance.
finance.
vice president for administration
5. Contracts which provide
provide for
for on-campus
on-campus sales
sales or
or solicitation
solicitationby
bynon-university
non-universityagencies
agencies
fall under university policies
policies governing
governing such
such on-campus
on-campus sales
sales and
and solicitation
solicitation(see
(see Soliciting
Soliciting
and Selling).
6. It is the responsibility
responsibility of
of the
the executive
executive officers
officers of
ofthe
the sponsoring
sponsoringstudent
studentorganization
organizationtotokeep
keep
their adviser and the student
student activities
activities director
director currently
currently advised
advisedabout
aboutthe
theorganization's
organization's
sponsorship of programs or
or services
services which
which may
may obligate
obligate the
the university
universityfinancially
financiallyor
orininother
other
ways. The student activities
activities director
director may
may refer
refer the
the student
student organization
organizationtoto more
moreappropriate
appropriate
ofcontractual
contractual arrangement.
arrangement.
university agencies to deal
deal with
with the
the particulars
particulars of
Regulations for Dances, Concerts,
Concerts, etc.
etc. When
When Using
Using Student
Student Activities
ActivitiesFacilities
Facilities

:~::

·....
:~::

:-."

1. The facilities available
available for
for the
the type
type of
ofevents
events listed
listed above
above are
are the
the Phillips
PhillipsCenter
CenterBallroom
Ballroom
Campus Center.
Center. These
These facilities
facilities may
may be
be reserved
reserved on
onaafirstfirstand the ballroom in Warren Campus
come, first-served basis by
by recognized
recognized student
student clubs
clubs and
and organizations
organizations of
ofJMU,
JMU,academic
academic
and administrative departments
departments and
and approved
approved community
community groups.
groups.
2. Equipment and furnishings assigned
assigned to
to these
these facilities
facilities shall
shallnot
notbe
beremoved
removedfor
forany
anyreason.
reason.
Requests for equipment
equipment setups
setups must
must accompany
accompany the
the reservation
reservation form.
form. The
The addition
additionof
of
any equipment, furnishing or
or decorations
decorations must
must be
be approved
approved by
by the
the assistant
assistantdirector
directorof
of
operations. All approved decorations
decorations and
and additional
additional equipment
equipment must
mustbe
be removed
removedfrom
fromthe
the
each event.
event.
building at the end of each
3. Entertainment that is
is part
part of
of each
each event
event must
must end
end at
at 11a.m.
a.m. in
in the
the Phillips
PhillipsCenter
Centerwith
withall
all
facility by
by 1:30
1:30 a.m.
a.m. Entertainment
Entertainment in
in the
the ballroom
ballroomof
ofWarren
WarrenCamCamparticipants out of the facility
12:30 a.m.
a.m. with
with all
all participants
participants out
out of
ofthe
the facility
facilityby
by 11a.m.
a.m. ItItisisthe
the
pus Center must end at 12:30
responsibility of the sponsoring
sponsoring organization
organization to
to see
see that
that these
these time
time frames
frames are
areobserved.
observed.The
T he
should be
be contacted
contacted at
at the
the beginning
beginning of
ofeach
each event
eventso
sothat
thataacoorcoornight manager on duty should
dination of efforts can be
be achieved.
achieved.
participants at
at each
each event
event isis the
the responsibility
responsibilityof
ofthe
thesponsoring
sponsoringorganiorgani4. The conduct of the participants
zation.
must be
be made
made to
to ensure
ensure aa well-organized
well-organized event.
event. The
The night
nightmanager
manageron
on
zation. All efforts must
duty oversees all activities
activities in
in these
these facilities
facilities and
and will
will assist
assist each
eachorganization
organizationininenforcing
enforcing
policies.
5. Maximum capacities for these
these facilities
facilities are
are as
as follow:
follow:
WCC Ballroom
Ballroompeople
— 150 people
Phillips Center (all)
(all)700 people
people
— 700
Phillips Center (north)
(north)250 people
people
— 250
Phillips Center (south)
(south)350 people.
people.
— 350
6. Virginia state laws shall
shall be
be observed
observed for
for the
the consumption,
consumption, distribution
distributionand
andpossession
possessionof
of
alcoholic beverages in these facilities.
facilities. Sponsors
Sponsors are
are responsible
responsible for
for assuring
assuringthat
thatall
allpersons
persons
event comply
comply with
with the
the Virginia
Virginia state
state laws
laws and
and university
universityalcohol
alcoholpolicies.
policies.
in attendance at an event
Persons who violate state
state laws
laws and
and university
university policy
policy are
are subject
subjectto
to prosecution
prosecutionand
anduniversity
university
disciplinary action. Any
Any sponsoring
sponsoring organization
organization that
that feels
feels itit qualifies
qualifies to
toinclude
includealcoholic
alcoholic
beverages at an event must
must follow
follow specific
specific policies
policies in
in obtaining
obtaining aabanquet
banquetlicense
licenseand
andregulareguladistribution.
tions regarding distribution.
7. No facility-use fees are
are charged
charged to
to the
the sponsoring
sponsoring organization
organization ififthere
there are
areno
noadmission
admission
charges or donations for entry
entry to
to an
an event.
event. If
Ifadmission
admission isis charged
chargedor
or donations
donationsare
arecollected
collected
for entry, then the assigned
assigned fees
fees for
for the
the area
area will
will apply
apply (see
(see schedule
schedule of
ofrates
ratesininStudent
Student
Organization Handbook, Section
Section I).
I).
8. Each organization is responsible
responsible for
for the
the facility,
facility, equipment
equipmentused,
used, participants'
participants'conduct
conductand
and
all policies that apply when
when using
using facilities.
facilities . In
In the
the event
event that
that damages
damages are
aresustained
sustainedduring
duringan
an
event and/or
and/or that policies
policies are
are not
not being
being adhered
adhered to,
to, the
the event
event can
canbe
beterminated
terminatedand
andfuture
future
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requests for reservations of facilities will be denied. Damages to any facility or equipment
contained in the facility during an event will be charged to the sponsoring organization.
9. If cancellation occurs 10 days or more before an event, half of the previously paid fee will be
returned. If cancellation occurs nine days or less before an event, the group relinquishes all
of the previously paid fee.
10. Each organization is responsible for contacting campus police one week prior to the event in
order for cadets to be scheduled if needed.
11. A dance/concert
dance/concert form must be approved by the assistant director of operations and returned
wee scheduling office two weeks prior to the event.
to the WCC

Office
of
Office of
Career
Services
Career Services
Anna Lynn Bell, Director
Bruce Matthias, Assistant Director
Mary Morsch, Assistant Director
Nina Stensby-Hurst, Assistant
Director/Career Counselor
Sonner Hall, Rm. 206
Tel. No. 568-6555
The Office of Career Services,
located on the second floor of Sonner
Hall, aids students at various stages of the
career decision-making, exploration and
job search process. Students can receive
assistance in defining their career objectives, finding out about the current job
market, and learning how to conduct a
job-seeking campaign.

Career Decisions
Decisions Program
Program

/-

The career decisions program is a
series of workshops designed to help
students pick a major, decide on a career
direction, assess career information and
resolve personal issues interfering with
their ability to make career plans. Topics
covered include career assessment, values,
interests, abilities and career information.

Career
Library
Career Library

:ed

an

--

The career library is designed to make available pertinent resources for career planning and
choice, employer literature, manpower trends, employer directories and other employmentrelated information. The library is color-coded for easy reference and organized on a self-help
basis so that students and faculty may browse at their leisure. Samples of resumes and cover
letters are on file for student use, and tapes are available on various aspects of the job search
Process. Staff members are readily accessible to answer questions and help students utilize these
materials.
Materials.
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On-Campus Recruitment
Recruitment

I

Each year business, industry, government,
government, armed
armed forces
forces and
and educational
educational systems
systems send
send
representatives to the campus to
to conduct
conduct job
job interviews
interviews with
with graduating
graduating seniors.
seniors. This
This service
service
provides students with the opportunity
opportunity to
to meet
meet and
and talk
talk with
with aa number
number of
ofemployers
employers and
and to
to
explore a number of job opportunities.
opportunities.
To help students prepare for
for these interviews,
interviews, many
many job
job search-oriented
search-oriented workshops
workshops are
are
held throughout the year. Sessions covering
covering topics
topics such
such as
as how
how to
to prepare
prepare for
for an
an interview,
interview,
write a resume or fill out an employment application
application are
are very
very popular.
popular. Also,
Also, the
the professional
professional
staff members are available to talk with
with clubs
clubs and
and organizations
organizations regarding
regarding many
many other
other career
career
planning and placement related topics.
topics.

fob Referral
Referral
Job
Job vacancies from a variety of organizations
organizations are
are advertised
advertised in
in the
the career
career library.
library. Vacancy
Vacancy
announcements are periodically mailed to
to students
students upon
upon request.
request.

Credential File Service
The Office of Career Services assists
assists students
students in
in establishing
establishing aa credential
credential file
file that
that includes
includes
academic and work references. Upon request,
request, the
the file
file isis mailed
mailed to
to prospective
prospective employers
employers which
which
require credential information as part of
of the
the application
application process.
process. Credential
Credential files
files are
are retained
retainedin
in
the office for five years from
from the registrant's
registrant's date
date of
of graduation
graduation or
or five
five years
years from
from the
the last
lastdate
date
of active use.
.....

Career Counseling
Professional career counselors are available
available on
on an
an appointment
appointment or
or drop-in
drop-in basis
basis to
to discuss
discuss
vocational objectives relating to the
the educational
educational background
background and
and experiences
experiences of
ofthe
the individual
individual
student. Assistance will also be
be given
given to
to any
any student
student wishing
wishing information
information on
on the
the current
currentemployemployment outlook, places of employment, employer
employer contact
contact and
and the
the use
use of
ofthe
the career
career library.
library.
The staff hopes that students
will take maximum advantage of
the materials and resources availavailable to them in this office. All
services are intended to supplesupplement the efforts of students as
they develop their own career
alternatives and do not replace
the student's own personal search
for employment. Good career
planning and exploration, along
with the professional job search
assistance the office can supply,
aid greatly in increasing the
student's chances for finding
finding
satisfying employment.
r M
Students are welcome to
use any part of the services and
facilities of the Office of Career
Services. The office is open
Monday through Friday from
from
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Financial
Aid
Financial Aid
U

John H. Sellers, Director
Karen Chapman, Assistant
Director
Regina Pollard, Assistant
Director
Hoffman Hall
Tel. No. 568-6644

s

'fT
The Office of Financial Aid endeavors
to assist students in financing their higher
education. Financial assistance is provided
in the form of scholarships, grants, loans
and employment administered by the
university. Students must be degreeseeking, making satisfactory academic
progress and able to satisfy respective
program requirements.
The philosophy underlying all programs of assistance is that parents and the student have
an obligation to finance the education of the student to a reasonable extent within their means.
Each student and family situation is recognized as being unique. Each application and financial
statement is carefully considered and analyzed to determine relative financial security and the
ability to pay for education. Complete confidentiality is provided to persons supplying financial
information. The financial aid awarded to a student is intended to be adequate rather than
excessive, keep indebtedness to manageable levels, and provide employment opportunities
commensurate with academic schedules.
The Office of Financial Aid is the liaison between the students with their families and the
government or other sources of funds. The staff attempts to guide the student with regard to
funding alternatives, financial planning and regulations affecting the financing of an education.
Much attention is also given to expediting the process of the many required forms for the student.
At the same time, the office is the designated, on-site agent for each source of funds. In this
capacity it fulfills program regulations and maintains fiscal responsibility.
A detailed description of the financial aid programs and general related requirements are in
the Undergraduate Catalog and the financial aid brochure. Students should apprise themselves
of this information. Additional policies and responsibilities are described below.

Additional Assistance
Assistance
Additional
A recipient of financial aid at James Madison University is required to notify the Office of
Financial Aid in writing of any other form of financial assistance received during the period for
which aid is granted by the university office. This applies to awards granted either prior to
enrollment or at a later date. Such awards may include scholarships, employment, loans, assistantships or fellowships which are not awarded by or in cooperation with the financial aid office.

Satisfactory Progress
Progress
The university has set standards governing satisfactory academic progress to maintain
financial aid eligibility. This policy was established in compliance with a federal mandate for all
institutions utilizing Title IV funds. The policy defines components by which students will be
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measured. These components include grade point average, time frame, hours completed
completed and
percentage of work completed toward degree requirements. Students who fail to meet these
requirements will be denied aid.
aid. In the event that aid is denied, the student may request aa
review if extenuating circumstances exist by completing a letter of appeal which can be
be obtained
obtained
in the financial aid office.
Copies of the satisfactory academic policy are available in the financial aid office
initial
upon request. Students receiving aid are provided a copy of the policy in their initial
award letter package.

I

Completion of
of Application
Application for
for Financial
Financial Aid
Aid
The application for financial assistance is complete when the financial aid office has
received all required documents by the specified deadline. Documents students need to
submit and have in the office by the deadline are:

.....

1. College Work Study (for those interested in campus employment).
2. College Scholarship Service (CSS) and Financial Aid Form (FAF) results.
(Please note that it takes approximately four weeks for the analysis results to
reach our office from CSS.)
CS S.)
The following documents should be completed and submitted as early as possible if
applicable to a student's request
reque.st for aid:
aid:
1. Financial Aid Transcript (FAT) for transfer students.
2. Student Aid Report (SAR) for Pell Grant.
3. Additional information and/or verification if requested by the financial aid office.
office .
Students applying for financial aid must have all required documents completed and on
file in the financial aid office by the deadline to be considered for financial assistance.

Award Revision
Revision
Award
When a student receives assistance from sources other than the Office of Financial
Financial Aid,
the package of assistance may need to be revised. A revision may also be necessary if a student isis
awarded assistance late in the year, especially if that aid is retroactive. If
If an over award exists,
exists, aa
repayment may be required.

University Withdrawal
If a student who receives assistance withdraws from the university, a portion of the
the aid
awarded for that semester may be used to pay outstanding charges. This may include
include loans,
grants, scholarships and other aid in the award package. A detailed policy statement
statement is available
in the financial aid office.

Summer School
School Awards
Awards
Assistance through employment or the Stafford Loan Program may be available during the
the
summer for students who satisfy program requirements and who have submitted applications by
by
the deadline. Pell Grant awards may be paid to certain students who did not receive the full
entitlement in the prior academic year and who satisfy all other program requirements.

Publicity
Publicity
The university believes that in most instances the type and amount of student assistance
should remain confidential. The university will make public announcement of scholarships and
other awards which it deems appropriate to announce.
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Release of
Release
of Records
Records
Acceptance of university-awarded
university-awarded aid
aid carries
carries with
with itit the
the understanding
understandingthat
thatpertinent
pertinent
records may be shared with
with the
the donor
donor or
or auditors
auditors as
as required.
required.

Acceptance and
Acceptance
and Affidavit
Affidavit
Students awarded assistance
assistance should
should read
read all
all literature
literature sent
senttotothem
themcarefully
carefullyininorder
ordertoto
be fully apprised of legal
legal obligations.
obligations. Many
Many programs
programs require
requireaastudent
studenttotoaffirm
affirmacceptance
acceptanceoror
assistance and
and to
to sign
sign an
an affidavit
affidavit before
before an
anaward
awardisisfinal.
final.Failure
Failuretotocomply
complywith
with
rejection of assistance
the requirements may lead
lead to
to cancellation
cancellation of
ofaid,
aid, which
which isisnot
notrenewable
renewablefor
forthe
thesame
sameperiod.
period.

Other Policies
Student recipients of financial
financial assistance
assistance are
are expected
expectedto
toconform
conformtotouniversity
universitypolicies.
policies.
Additional program policies
policies are
are described
described in
in other
other locations
locations asasnoted
notedearlier
earlierininthis
thissection.
section.
Changes in university policies
policies or
or program
program regulations
regulations often
oftenoccur
occuroutside
outsideof
ofthe
thecontrol
controlofof
the Office of Financial Aid.
Aid. Students
Students should
should contact
contact the
theoffice
officeregarding
regardingadditional
additionalororchanged
changed
policies and regulations.
regulations.

Student
Student Clubs
Clubs and
and Organizations
Organizations

is

l

e

lle
by

td

Advertising Association
Association
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Rho
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Epsilon Rho
Rho
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alph a Kappa Lambda
Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Phi
Al pha Phi Omega
Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alp ha Sigma Tau
Alpha
American Criminal Justice
Association
American Production and
and
Inventory Control Society
Society
Amnesty International
Animal Rights Coalition
Coalition
Anthropology Society
Aquatic Club (JMU)
Army Cadet Association
Association
(R
OTC)
(ROTC)
Asian
Association
Asia n American Association
Asian Christian Fellowship
Fellowship
Assoc iation for the Education
Association
Education
of Young Children
Associ ation of Collegiate
Association
Collegiate
Entrepreneurs (ACE)
Associ ation of Computing
Association
Computing
Mac
hi nery
Machinery
B

'nai B'rith Hillel
B'nai
Counselorship

BACCHUS
BAHA'I
BAHA'I Association
Baptist Student Union
Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Beta Beta
Beta Gamma Sigma
Black Greek Caucus
Black Student Alliance
Alliance
Bluestone
BOND
Bowling Club (JMU)
Breeze (The)
Campus Crusade for
for Christ
Christ
Canterbury Club
Catholic Campus Ministry
Ministry
Chemical Society (The)
(The)
Chi Phi
Chrysalis
Circle K International
Club Cultural de Salamanca
Salamanca
Coed Field Hockey Club
(JMU)
College Bowl Club
College of Nursing Honor
Honor
Society
College Republicans
Commuter Student Council
Council
Contemporary Gospel Singers
Singers
Council for Exceptional
Exceptional
Children
Cycling Club (JMU)

Data Processing Management
Management
Association
Delta Gamma
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Rho
Delta Sigma Theta
Theta
Dobra
Dobro Slovo
EARTH
Economics Club (JMU)
(JMU)
English Society (JMU)
(JMU)
Epsilon Chi Omicron
Eta Sigma Delta
Eta Sigma Gamma

Club
Fashion Merchandising Club
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
Financial Management
Management
Association
First Right of JMU
French Club
Geography Club
Geological Association
Association of
of JMU
JMU
German Club (The)
Golden Key National Honor
Honor
Society
Grace Campus Ministries
Ministries
Graduate Association
Graduate Business
Organization
Grotto (JMU Student)

Dance Theatre (JMU)
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Lesbian
Harmony (Gay and Lesbian
Concerns)
Hispanic Studies Club
(of JMU)
Honor Council
Honors Scholars Society
Society
Hospitality and Marketing
Marketing

I
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Indian/Pakistani
Student
Indian
/ Pakistani Student
Association
Inter-Fraternal Council
Council (of
(of
JMU)
(of the
the SGA)
SGA)
Inter-Hall Council (of
Interior Design Club
International Affa
irs
Affairs
Association
Association of
of
International Association
Communicators
Business Communicators
International Association
Association of
of
Jazz Educators
International Business Club
Club
International Horn Society
Society
Inter-Varsity Christian
Christian
Fellowship
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Rho
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Pi
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma Mu
Karate Club
Keyboard Association

Association of
of
National Association
Accountants
National Flute Association
Association
National Organization for
for
Women
National Residence Hall
Hall
Honorary
National Student-SpeechStudent-SpeechLanguage-Hearing
Association
Navigators (The)
Omega Psi Phi
Omicron Delta Epsilon
Omicron Delta Kappa
Order of Omega
Orienteering Club

ASA

Madison
Marketing
Mad
ison Marketfng
Association
(JMU)
Madison Outing Club (JMU)
Martial Arts Club (JMU)
(JMU)
Mathematics Club
Men's Lacrosse Club
Rugby/Football (JMU)
(JMU)
Men's Rugby/Football
Men
's Volleyball Club
Men's
Club
Mortar Board (Inc.)
Mu Kappa Tau
Multicultural Club (JMU)
(JMU)
Music Educators National
National
Conference
Music Industry Association
Association

Panhellenic Association
Association (JMU)
(JMU)
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Chi Theta
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Phi Omicron Tau
lota
Phi Sigma Iota
Phi Sigma Tau
Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Mu Epsilon
Pi Sigma Epsilon
JMU)
Pre-Legal Society (of JMU)
Ministry
Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Psi Chi
(The JMU)
Psychology Club (The
Psychology Graduate
Association
Administration Society
Society
Public Administration

National Art Education
Education
Association
National Association for
for the
the
Colored
Advancement of Colored
People

(JMU)
Racquetball Club (JMU)
Rainbow Coalition
Lite Ministries/Fellowship
Ministries/Fellowship
Real Life
Club
Russian Studies Club
(The JMU)

Lambda Chi Alpha
Latter-Day Saints Association
Association
Living Sciences Club
Movement
Lutheran Student Movement
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Scabbard and Blade
Science Fiction Fantasy Guild
Guild
Sigma Alpha Epsi
Epsilon
lon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Gamma Rho
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Tau Delta
Ski Club (JMU)
Ski
Ski Racing Club (JMU)
Social Work Organization
(JMU)
Society of Philosophy and
and
Re
ligion
Religion
Student
Society of Physics Student
Society of Professional
Professional
Journalists
Sociology Club (of JMU)
Special Education Associat
ion
Association
Stratford Players
Student Ambassadors
Student Christian Outreac
Outreachh
Ministries
ation
Student Education Associ
Association
Student Government
Association
Association
Student Nurse Association
Students of Minority Outreach
Outreach
Students for America
America
Students for International
Experience
Tau Beta Sigma
Thalia
Together
UCO Freshman Class
UCO Junior Class
UCO Senior Class
UCO Sophomore Class
Unitarian Universalist
United Campuses to Prevent
Prevent
Nuclear War
University Class Organization
Organization
University Program Board
Board
WXJM Radio
Water Polo Club
Wayland Historical Soc
Society
iety
Wesley Foundation
Women of Color
Women's Rugby
/ Football Club
Rugby/Football
Club
Women 's Softball Club
Women's
Club

Young Democrats (J
(JMU)
MU )
Youth Association for
for
Retarded Citizens
Zeta Phi Beta
Zeta Tau Alpha
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VIL
VIL

Academic
Affairs
Affairs

Academic

Dr. Robert L. Scott
Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs
Wilson Hall, Rm. 206
Tel. No. 568-6616

This section of the handbook is designed to give
give the
the student
student selected
selected academic
academic information
information
with which every student should be familiar. The complete
complete academic
academic regulations
regulations governing
governing the
the
academic program, including the requirements for
for graduation,
graduation, are
are more
more thoroughly
thoroughly stated
stated in
in
the James Madison University Undergraduate Catalog.
Catalog. Each
Each student
student must
must meet
meet the
the graduation
graduation
requirements given in the catalog for the year he or she
she is
is admitted
admitted or
or any
any year
year following.
following. It
It isis
very important that the student keep this catalog for future reference.
reference.

Change
or Declaration
Declaration of
of Major
Major
Change or
Students who wish to change or declare a major should obtain
obtain aa Change
Change or
or Declaration
Declaration of
of
Major form from the Records Office and take it to
to the
the head
head of
of the
the department
department which
which they
they wish
wish
to enter. Students are accepted by the department
department on
on the
the basis
basis of
of their
their academic
academic records
records and
and
the satisfaction of such other criteria as the department may
may establish.
establish. A
A new
new adviser
adviser isis assigned
assigned
by the department for students beyond the freshman level.
level.

Classification
Classification
The classification of a student depends on the number of
of credit
credit hours
hours they
they have
have received.
received.
•* Freshmen are students with 27 or fewer credit hours.
•* Sophomores are students with 28-59 credit hours.
•'Juniors
Juniors are students with 60-92 credit hours.
hours.
•' Seniors are students with more than 92 credit
credit hours.
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Academic Advising

Academic Advising

The function of the adviser isis one
one that
that isis vital
vital to
to the
the mission
mission of
ofJames
JamesMadison
MadisonUniversity.
University.
The adviser assists students
students in
in the
the achievement
achievement of
oftheir
their educational
educationalgoals
goals and
andin
intheir
theirdeveldevelopment as individuals. JMU
JMU believes
believes that
that education
education should
should be
be more
more than
thanaaseries
seriesof
ofdisconnected
disconnected
courses. Effective advisement therefore
therefore isis needed
needed to
to assist
assist students
students in
in shaping
shapingtheir
theireducation
educationtoto
meet their specific intellectual
intellectual and
and personal
personal goals.
goals. Recognition
Recognition of
ofthe
the individuality
individualityof
ofstudents
students
and of their need to seek
seek advice
advice beyond
beyond the
the process
process of
ofregistration
registration isis aaquality
qualityof
ofadvisement
advisementthat
that
is necessary to ensure student
student success
success in
in college
college and
and in
in life
life after
after college.
college. Advisers
Advisersdo
donot
notdecide
decide
the student's goals or program,
program, but
but counsel
counsel on
on ways
ways to
to prevent
prevent problems
problemsand
andencourage
encouragemaximaximum growth and development. They
They strive
strive to
to help
help students
students understand
understand themselves
themselvesand
andtoto
familiarize them with university resources
resources available
available which
which may
may assist
assist in
inmeeting
meetingtheir
theireducaeducational needs, goals and aspirations.
aspirations.
JMU has three distinct academic
academic advising
advising programs:
programs: the
the freshman
freshman advising
advisingprogram,
program,
the pre-major advising program
program and
and the
the departmental
departmental or
or major-specific
major-specific advising
advisingprogram.
program.
orientation, all
all new
new students
students are
are assigned
assigned to
to faculty
faculty advisers
adviserswho
whowill
will
During summer orientation,
discuss with them the university's
university's academic
academic policies
policies and
and procedures,
procedures, the
the various
variousprograms
programs
of study, advanced placement/exemption
placement/exemption testing
testing and
and registration
registration procedures.
procedures. The
Thestudents
students
schedules of classes
classes with
with their
their advisers
advisers and
and register
registerfor
for fall
fall semester.
semester.
will plan their schedules
Academic advising is
is an
an ongoing
ongoing relationship
relationship between
between student
student and
and faculty.
faculty. To
Toenable
enable
students to utilize academic
academic advising
advising to
to its
its fullest,
fullest, students
students are
are transferred
transferredfrom
fromtheir
theirfreshman
freshman
advisers. During spring semester,
semester, freshmen
freshmen who
who have
have declared
declared aa major
major are
are assigned
assignedtotoadvisers
advisers
in the departments of their
their majors.
majors. Students
Students remaining
remaining "undeclared"
"undeclared" stay
staywith
withtheir
theirfreshman
freshman
then are
are transferred
transferred to
to pre-major
pre-majoradvisers
advisersprior
priortotothe
the
advisers through the spring semester
semester and
and then
fall of their sophomore year.
year.
is based
based on
on the
the assumption
assumption that
that both
both parties
parties MUST
MUSTcontribute
contribute
Effective academic advising is
to the advising process. If
If not,
not, effective
effective advising
advising will
will not
not occur.
occur. Central
Centralto
tothis
thisassumption
assumptionare
are
two sets of responsibilities;
responsibilities: one
one for
for the
the adviser
adviser and
and one
one for
for the
the advisee.
advisee .
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Responsibilities
Responsibilities
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The Adviser
1. Assists students in defining
defining and
and developing
developing
goals.
realistic goals.
2. Identifies special needs
needs of
of individual
individual
students.
3. Refers students to available
available resources.
resources.
planning aa program
program
4. Assists students in planning
abilities and
and goals.
goals.
consistent with their abilities
5. Follows students' progress
progress toward
toward
educational-career goals.
6.
relationship between
between academic
academic
6. Discusses the relationship
career( s).
preparation and career(s).
The Advisee
1. Clarifies personal needs,
needs, values,
values, goals,
goals,
abilities and interests.
interests.
2. Becomes knowledgeable about
about policies,
policies, procedures
procedures and
and requirements
requirements of
ofthe
theuniversity.
university.
decisions.
3. Takes responsibility for decisions.
The responsibility of fulfilling
fulfilling all
all requirements
requirements for
for graduation
graduation lies
lies with
withthe
thestudent;
student;theretherefore, familiarity with the
the requirements
requirements contained
contained in
in the
the undergraduate
undergraduatecatalog
catalogisisessential.
essential.
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Programs for
for Improving
Improving Academic
Academic Skills
Skills
Programs
The university provides professional
professional staff
stafffor
for students
students who
who need
need assistance
assistancein
inimproving
improving
academic skills which influence
influence their
their ability
ability to
to do
do satisfactory
satisfactorywork
work in
intheir
theircourse
courseassignments.
assignments.
Any student who wishes to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
ofthese
these services
services may
may do
do so.
so. Students
Studentsmay
mayalso
alsobe
be
referred to a laboratory on aa voluntary
voluntary basis
basis by
by any
any faculty
faculty member,
member, academic
academicadviser
adviseror
orthe
the
Counseling and Student Development
Development Center.
Center. There
There isis no
no charge
charge for
for these
these services.
services. Attendance
Attendance
is always voluntary.

Educational Skills
Skills Development
Development Laboratory
Laboratory
Educational
The Educational Skills Development
Development Lab
Lab provides
provides an
an opportunity
opportunityfor
for students
studentstotoexamine
examine
those study habits and attitudes
attitudes which
which may
may be
be influencing
influencing their
their college
collegelives.
lives. The
Thecoordinator
coordinatorof
of
and evaluates
evaluates the
the student's
student's academic
academic concerns
concerns and
andrefers
referseach
eachstudent
studenttoto
the laboratory diagnoses and
group or individual work
work in
in such
such areas
areas as
as listening,
listening, note-taking,
note-taking, test-taking,
test-taking,reading
readingand
andcomprecomprehension. An attempt is
is also
also made
made to
to provide
provide tutors
tutors for
for students
students experiencing
experiencingdifficulty
difficultyininspecific
specific
academic areas. The lab is
is open
open to
to students
students enrolled
enrolled in
in nine
nine or
or more
more hours.
hours.

The Reading,
Reading, Writing
Writing and
and Mathematics
Mathematics Support
Support Labs
Labs
To support the university's
university's efforts
efforts to
to help
help students
students succeed
succeed academically
academicallyand
andprofessionprofessionally, the Academic Support
Support Labs
Labs offer
offer individualized
individualizedhelp
help to
to any
any student
studentwishing
wishingtotoimprove
improve
skills in reading, writing
writing or
or mathematics.
mathematics. A
A program
program coordinated
coordinatedwith
with freshman
freshman English
Englishclasses
classes
and the Freshman Seminar
Seminar assists
assists freshmen
freshmen who
who seek
seek help
help with
with reading
reading and
andwriting.
writing. UpperUpperclassmen may use the labs to
to increase
increase reading
reading speed
speed and
and comprehension
comprehension and
andto
to improve
improvewriting
writing
and grammar skills. Help
Help isis also
also available
available for
for students
students writing
writing applications
applicationsor
orpreparing
preparingfor
for
graduate school examinations.
examinations. The
The Mathematics
Mathematics Lab
Lab offers
offers assistance
assistance to
to students
studentsenrolled
enrolledinin
100- and some 200-level
200-level mathematics
mathematics courses
courses and
and to
to those
those experiencing
experiencing math
mathanxiety.
anxiety. The
Thelabs
labs
are located in Keezell Hall,
Hall, rooms
rooms B-4
B-4 through
through B-7.
B-7.

Credit
By Departmental
Departmental
Credit By
Examination
Examination
College degrees represent
represent growth
growth and
and
maturity in certain fundamental knowledge
knowledge
and skills rather than aa mere
mere accumulation
accumulation
of credit hours. In recognition
recognition of
of the
the fact
fact that
that
some students may achieve academic
academic compecompeas
tence through non-traditional
non-traditional means
means such
such as
technical employment
employment or
or prior
prior
private study, technical
University endorses
endorses
instruction, James Madison University
the concept of credit by examination.
examination. By
By perpermitting a student to earn
earn credit
credit by
by departdepartmental examination for knowledge
knowledge already
already
gained, highly motivated or
or academically
academically
to accelerate
accelerate
advanced individuals are able to
their programs. It is,
is, of course,
course, the
the student's
student's
responsibility
ascertain what
what preparation
preparation and
and
msponsibility to ascertain
background are necessary for
for taking
taking advantage
advantage
0
f this means of acceleration
of
acceleration before
before attempting
attempting
an
an examination.
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General
Policies
General Policies

I
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5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

1. Any enrolled undergraduate
undergraduate student
student may
may
make application to
to take an
an examination
examination for
for
credit in selected courses in
in the
the undergraduundergraduate curriculum.
curriculum.
2. Permission to take an examination
examination for
for credit
credit
head of
of the
the departdepartmust be obtained from the head
sought.
ment in which credit is sought.
3. A student will not be
be permitted
permitted to
to take
take the
the
examination for credit option
option in
in aa course:
course:
-in
presently enrolled;
enrolled;
—in which the student is presently
-which
has previously
previously completed;
completed;
—which the student has
-which is the prerequisite
prerequisite for
for aa course
course in
in
—which
currently enrolled
enrolled
which the student is currently
or has completed;
-which
lower level
level than
than
—which is numbered at aa lower
courses in which the student
student isis currently
currently
enrolled or has previously completed
completed
without the approval of
of the department
department
heads; or;
-from
withdrawn due
due to
to
—from which a student was withdrawn
a violation of the Honor System.
System.
will use
use its
its own
own discretion
discretion in
in developing
developing the
the form
form of
ofthe
theexamination
examinationand
andinin
Each department will
determining the procedure
procedure to
to be
be followed.
followed.
Students may earn as
as many
many as
as 30
30 credit
credit hours
hours through
through credit
credit by
bydepartmental
departmentalexamination,
examination,
with no more than 12
12 credit hours
hours in
in any
any one
one discipline.
discipline.
student must
must make
make aa grade
grade of
of"C"
"C" or
or better
betteron
onthe
theexamination.
examination.Each
Each
To receive credit, aa student
department shall determine what
what constitutes
constitutes aa "C"
"C" for
for that
that department.
department. No
No department
departmentshall
shall
than aa "C"
"C" for
for passing
passing the
the examination.
examination.
require a grade higher than
course can
can be
be taken
taken only
only once
once in
in aa given
given semester.
semester.
The examination for aa course
must be
be paid
paid prior
prior to
to the
the administration
administrationof
ofan
anexamination
examinationfor
forcredit.
credit.
A non-refundable fee must
determine its
its own
own time
time schedule
schedule for
for giving
giving such
suchexaminations.
examinations.
Each department will determine

Attendance

Attendance

participation in
in the
the work
work of
of aa course
course isis clearly
clearly aa precondition
preconditionof
ofreceiving
receivingcredit
credit
A student's participation
in that course. Because
Because of
of the
the wide
wide variety
variety of
ofcourses
courses and
and teaching
teaching methods
methodsatatJames
JamesMadison
Madison
ofaa student's
student's participation
participationininthe
thework
workof
ofaa
University, the university recognizes
recognizes that
that the
the nature
nature of
course cannot be prescribed
prescribed on
on aa university-wide
university-wide basis.
basis. For
For this
this reason
reasonclassroom
classroomattendance
attendanceisis
regulation by
by the
the university.
university. AA student's
student's attendance
attendanceininclass
classand
andlaboralaboranot a matter subject to regulation
the student
student and
and the
the faculty
faculty member
member in
in that
that class
classor
orlaboratory.
laboratory.
tory is a matter between the

Credit/No-Credit
Course Registration
Registration
Credit/No-Credit Course
The credit/no-credit option
option has
has been
been established
established to
to encourage
encourage students
studentsto
toexplore
exploreacademic
academic
areas with which they are unfamiliar.
unfamiliar. It
It isis also
also designed
designed to
to allow
allow students
studentsto
toselect
selectcourses
coursesof
of
which are
are outside
outside of
of their
their major
major and
and minor
minor fields
fields of
ofconcentration,
concentration,especially
especially
interest to them which
challenge, without
without jeopardizing
jeopardizing their
their academic
academicrecord.
record. Furthermore,
Furthermore,ititmay
may
those of exceptional challenge,
also be used in some cases to
to reduce
reduce academic
academic pressures
pressures and
and competition
competitionfor
for grades.
grades.
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Students electing to take courses
courses under
under this
this option
option should
should be
be selective
selective in
inchoosing
choosingwhich
which
courses to take credit/no-credit.
credit/no-credit. Graduate
Graduate and
and professional
professional schools
schools as
as well
wellasasfuture
futureemployers
employers
may possibly view the use of
of non-traditional
non-traditional grading
grading systems
systems adversely.
adversely. Students
Studentsshould
shouldconconsult their academic advisers
advisers for
for information
information concerning
concerning the
the inclusion
inclusionof
ofcredit/no-credit
credit/no-creditcourse
course
grades within their program.
program.
1. A student is eligible
eligible to
to take
take aa course
course on
on aa credit/no-credit
credit/no-credit basis
basis ififhe
heor
orshe
shehas
hascompleted
completedatat
least 28 credit hours at James
James Madison
Madison University
University and
and has
has attained
attained aa2.25
2.25cumulative
cumulativegrade
grade
point average. A transfer student
student may
may take
take courses
courses on
on the
the credit/no-credit
credit/no-creditoption
optionififhe
heor
orshe
she
has completed 28 credit hours
hours with
with at
at least
least 14
14 credit
credit hours
hours at
at James
James Madison
Madison University.
University.
NOTE: A student is permitted
permitted to
to register
register for
for physical
physical education
education activity
activitycourses
courseson
onaacredit/
credit/
no-credit basis at any time,
time, without
without regard
regard to
to minimum
minimum hours
hours completed
completedor
orgrade
gradepoint
point
average. The grade for student
student teaching
teaching isis assigned
assigned on
on aa credit/no-credit
credit/no-creditbasis.
basis.
2.
may not
not
2. The following courses may
be taken credit/no-credit:
credit/no-credit:
-Courses
liberal
—Courses used to meet liberal
studies requirement (except
(except
for physical education).
education).
-Courses
—Courses within major
program.
-Courses
program.
—Courses within minor program.
-Courses
and
—Courses listed by name and
number in a major or minor
minor
program but offered outside the
the
major and minor department.
department.
-Courses
that
—Courses being repeated that
were previously taken for aa
·
letter grade.
-Degree
—Degree requirements.
Any other courses may be
be taken
taken
on the credit/no-credit
credit/no-credit option.
option.
3. A total of up to 15 credit
credit hours
hours may
may be
be taken
taken on
on aa credit/no-credit
credit/no-creditbasis
basiswith
withaamaximum
maximumof
of
four credit hours per semester
semester or
or one
one course
course of
ofmore
more than
than four
four credit
credithours.
hours. Student
Studentteaching
teaching
is not counted as aa part of
of these
these totals.
totals.
4. Students must declare at registration
registration the
the course
course or
or courses
courses they
they plan
planto
totake
takeon
onaacredit/
credit/
no-credit basis.
5. All changes to and from the
the credit/no-credit
credit/no-credit option
option must
must be
be completed
completedby
bythe
theend
endof
ofthe
the
drop period.
6. Credit/no-credit will apply
6.
apply only
only to
to final
final grades.
grades. All
All course
course work
work and
andquizzes
quizzeswill
willbe
begraded
graded
as for other students in the
the course.
course.
7. Students taking a course
course on
on aa credit/no-credit
credit/no-credit basis
basis will
will not
not be
be identified
identifiedtotothe
theinstructor
instructor
until after final grades have
have been
been submitted.
submitted.
8. Letter grades will be submitted
submitted by
by instructors
instructors to
to the
the director
director of
ofrecords
records who
whowill
willchange
changeall
all
grades of "A" through "C"
"C" to
to "CR"
"CR" (credit)
(credit) for
for those
those enrolled
enrolled under
underthe
the credit/no-credit
credit/no-credit
option. The student will receive
receive credit
credit hours,
hours, but
but not
not quality
quality points,
points,for
for the
thework
workcompleted.
completed.
Therefore, the grade of "CR"
"CR" will
will not
not affect
affect the
the student's
student's cumulative
cumulativegrade
grade point
pointaverage.
average.
9A
grade
of
"NC"
(no-credit)
will
be
recorded
for
all
grades
of
"D"
and
"F".
The
9.
(no-credit) will be recorded for all grades of "D" and "F". Thestudent
student
will not receive credit hours
hours or
or quality
quality points
points for
for the
the grade
grade of
of"NC."
"NC." The
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
thecourse
course
was attempted will remain on
on the
the transcript,
transcript, but
but the
the grade
grade will
will not
not affect
affectthe
the student's
student'scumucumulative grade point average.
average.
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Course Adjustment
Course
Adjustment
A course adjustment is any change to a finalized schedule including changes in credit
options or section numbers. Deadlines for processing specific course adjustments are stated
in the university calendar and the Schedule of Classes. Registered students may add or drop
courses through the free course adjustment period. The approval of the instructor and the head
of the department offering the course will be required to add a course when the free period has
ended. Students may withdraw with a "W" grade from a class after the free course adjustment
period without special permission and without academic penalty through the week after midterm
grades are due.
Freshmen (0-27 credit hours) must secure the approval of their faculty advisers.
$10 is required for any adjustment made after the free period. The fee must be
A fee of 110
paid unless the change is necessitated by circumstances beyond the student's control and the fee
fee
is waived by the associate vice president for academic affairs.

I

Withdrawal from
from a Course

:~::

1. Students may withdraw from any course until one week after midterm grades are due (approximately four weeks for block courses). Freshmen (0-27 hours) need the approval of their adviser.
The last day to drop is specified in the university calendar. A grade of "W" will be recorded
regardless of the status of the student in the course at the time of withdrawal. Tuition charges
are assessed to courses receiving a "W" grade.
2. Withdrawal after the specified dates is not usually permitted. In the event a request stems
from illness or other severe hardship beyond the student's control, a student may petition
his or her adviser and the dean of the college in which he or she is majoring for permission
to withdraw. If permission is granted, a grade of "W" will be recorded. Dropping a course
without permission incurs the grade of "F."

Adding
Adding aa Course
Students may add semester and block courses through the deadlines given in the university
calendar. A course added after a specified deadline must be approved by the course instructor
110 course adjustment fee. The
and head of the department offering the course and carries a $10
approval of the head of the major department will be necessary if adding the course results in
an overload. A course dropped after the free adjustment period is considered a withdrawal.

Withdrawal
from the
Withdrawal from
the University
University
Undergraduates
Students withdraw from the university when enrollment is terminated before completing
the semester for which they registered. A degree-seeking student desiring to withdraw must
have a conference with a staff member in the Office of the Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs (Alumnae Hall
Halll06)
106) and complete the withdrawal request form. Students who are
unsure about withdrawing are encouraged to talk to a member of the Counseling and Student
Development Center staff before initiating withdrawal procedures.
The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs must approve such requests, set the
official withdrawal date and notify other university offices of the action. Strict compliance with
this requirement is mandatory. Students who withdraw without receiving official approval will
receive a grade of "F" for all courses in which they are enrolled. Grades of students withdrawing with official approval will be determined as follows:
Students withdrawing from the university up to the semester course withdrawal deadline
(Oct. 24 and March 13) will receive a grade of "W" in all their courses.
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Students withdrawing from the university for medical reasons will receive a "W" in all
courses and will receive a prorated refund for tuition, room and board, and fees. The medical
withdrawal must be supported by a letter from the attending physician. Readmission to the
university is contingent upon receipt of a letter from the attending physician indicating that the
student is able to attend classes. Medical withdrawals for psychological reasons must include a
90-day absence from the university. Supporting documentation for the student's return to the
university must be received at least 30 days before readmission.
Students withdrawing from the university because of documented extenuating circumstances
after the semester course withdrawal deadline will receive a grade of "W" in all their courses.
Students withdrawing from the university after the semester course withdrawal deadline
when there are no documented extenuating circumstances will receive a grade of ""W"
W" in
courses they are passing and a grade of "F" in courses they are failing at the time of withdrawal. The grade will be determined by each individual faculty member.
Non-degree seeking special students, enrolled in an off- or on-campus course(s), must
withdraw from the university by securing a Request for Withdrawal form from the Office of
Continuing Education and External Programs. This form should be completed and returned to
the Office of Continuing Education and External Programs where the official withdrawal will
be processed.
An adjustment in charges will be figured from the official date of withdrawal. No adjustment in charges will be made unless the withdrawal form is received in the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs or by the director of continuing education and external programs
within 30 days after the student leaves the campus. Adjustments will not include non-refundable
fees or charges.

Non-Returning Students
Students
Non-Returning
All students who plan to complete their current semester but do not intend to return to
James Madison University for the subsequent semester should notify the Office of the Associate
Vice President for Student Affairs
Mfairs in writing. This notification is necessary whether or not students have registered or paid. Questions concerning non-returning status should be directed
Mfairs, Alumnae Hall
Halll06.
to the Office of the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs,
106.

Grade
Appeal Procedure
Procedure
Grade Appeal
A student who wishes to appeal a grade must do so by the last day of classes of the next
regular session and must follow the steps of this procedure in the order listed:
Confer with the faculty member. The student should state at this conference the reason
or reasons he or she feels a change of grade is warranted. At this meeting, the faculty member
has the obligation to explain to the student the basis for determining the grade which the
student was awarded. If the faculty member does not feel that a change of grade is warranted,
the student may appeal to the:
1 ■ Head of the department in which the course is offered.
1.
2. Dean of the college in which the course is offered.
3. Vice president for academic affairs.
At each level of appeal, there is the responsibility to confer with the faculty member
who may be required to review the basis used in determining the grade which was awarded
to the student.
Upon agreement to a grade change at any level of appeal, the faculty member initiates the
change of grade.
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Retention Policy

Retention Policy
defines the
the minimum
minimum scholarship
scholarship requirement
requirementfor
forgood
goodstanding
standingand
and
The retention policy defines
permission to enroll in aa subsequent
subsequent semester.
semester.

I

Credit Hours
Attempted

Academic Warning
(Quality Point Deficiency)
Deficiency)

Academic Probation
Probation
Deficiency)
(Quality Point Deficiency)

Academic Suspension
Suspension
(Quality Point Deficiency)
Deficiency)

0-34
35-68
69-1
02
69-102
103

1-12
1-9
1-6

13-23
1
0-17
10-17
7-11
1-5

24 or more
18 or more
12 or more
6 or more

Quality point deficiency
deficiency isis twice
twice the
the number
number of
ofcredit
credit hours
hoursattempted
attemptedatatJames
JamesMadison
Madison
University minus the
the number
number of
of quality
quality points
points earned
earned atatthe
theuniversity.
university.
Retention standards are the
the same
same for
for transfer
transfer students
students and
andstudents
studentswho
whohave
haveearned
earnedJMU
JMU
credits without quality
quality points
points as
as any
any other
other students
studentsexcept
exceptall
allcredit
credithours
hoursare
areadded
addedtotothe
the
credit hours attempted to
to determine
determine the
the classification
classificationof
ofthe
thestudent.
student.

Academic Good
Academic
Good Standing
Standing
standing if
if aa
A student is in good standing
cumulative grade point
point average
average of
of 2.0
2.0
or above is maintained.
maintained.

Academic "Warning
Academic
Warning

l:-

The status of academic
academic warning
warning indiindicates that a student has
has aa cumulative
cumulative grade
grade
point average of less than
than 2.0,
2.0, but
but that
that the
the
grade point deficiency
deficiency is
is not
not sufficient
sufficient to
to
warrant being placed on
on academic
academic probation.
probation.

Academic Probation
Academic
placed on
on academic
academic probation
probation may
may not
nottake
takemore
morethan
than12
12credit
credithours
hoursofof
Students who are placed
on academic
academic probation
probation are
are expected
expectedtotoconfer
conferregularly
regularlywith
withtheir
theiracademic
academic
course work. Students on
adviser and are encouraged
encouraged to
to participate
participate in
in the
the Educational
Educational Skills
SkillsDevelopment
DevelopmentLaboratory.
Laboratory.

Academic Suspension
Academic
Suspension
A student who is academically
academically suspended
suspended isis ineligible
ineligible to
to attend
attendthe
thefollowing
followingtwo
tworegular
regular
semesters but may attend
attend summer
summer school.
school.
the undergraduate
undergraduate catalog
catalog concerning
concerningthe
thecourse
courserepeat
repeatpolicy
policy
Students should consult the
which may have an effect upon
upon their
their academic
academic standing.
standing.
If there are extenuating
extenuating circumstances
circumstances associated
associated with
withan
anacademic
academicdeficiency,
deficiency,students
students
may appeal in writing
writing to
to the
the dean
dean of
ofthe
the college
college in
inwhich
whichthey
theyare
areenrolled
enrolledfor
forreinstatement
reinstatement
the following semester.
semester.
Students will not receive
receive credit
credit for
for work
work taken
taken atat other
otherinstitutions
institutionsduring
duringaaperiod
periodofof
academic suspension from
from the
the university.
university.
The record of an academically
academically suspended
suspended student
student applying
applyingfor
forre-entry
re-entryafter
afteraacalendar
calendaryear's
year's
absence will be considered
considered by
by the
the Retention
Retention Review
Review Committee
Committeebefore
beforeadmission
admissionisisgranted.
granted.
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Transcript
Transcript
The transcript of a student's
student's permanent
permanent academic
academic course
course record
recordisisreleased
releasedby
bythe
therecords
records
office only upon the written request
request of
ofthe
the student
student or
orformer
formerstudent
studentand
andfor
forauthorized
authorizedresearch
research
purposes. The transcript is
is the
the official
official record
record of
ofgrades
grades earned
earnedtotodate
dateand
andincludes
includesthe
thedate
dateofof
graduation, degree received or
or date
date of
of withdrawal
withdrawal or
or dismissal.
dismissal. Official
Officialtranscripts
transcriptswith
withthe
the
university seal attached are
are not
not released
released directly
directly to
to the
the student
studentbut
butare
aremailed
maileddirectly
directlytotoanother
another
college or authorized agency.
agency.

Transferring
Transferring Credit
Credit from
from Other
Other Institutions
Institutions
A student wishing to earn credits
credits at
at another
another institution,
institution, either
eitherininthe
thesummer
summeror
orduring
during
a regular session, must obtain
obtain permission
permission in
in advance
advance from
from the
therecords
recordsoffice.
office.The
Therecords
recordsoffice
office
will make the determination
determination concerning
concerning the
the course
course and
and its
its application
applicationtoward
towardaaJames
JamesMadison
Madison
University degree following
following consultation
consultation with
with the
the head
head of
ofthe
thedepartment,
department,ififnecessary.
necessary.The
The
student is responsible
responsible for
for having
having an
an official
official transcript
transcript mailed
mailedtotothe
theOffice
Officeof
ofRecords
Recordswhen
when
the work has been completed.

Application for Graduation

Application for Graduation
A student expecting to graduate
graduate at
at the
the end
end of
ofany
any semester
semester must
mustfile
filean
anapplication
applicationfor
foraa
degree with the director
director of
of records
records as
as specified
specified in
in the
the university
universitycalendar.
calendar.
Responsibility for
for meeting
meeting the
the requirements
requirements for
for graduation
graduationrests
restswith
withthe
thestustudent. (See the undergraduate
undergraduate catalog.)
catalog.)

Student Grievance
Procedure
Procedure

Student Grievance

1.
1. Every department will have
have an
an advisory
advisory
committee made up of faculty
faculty and
and students
students
that will hear grievances and
and potential
potential
grievances, examine all materials
materials relating
relating
to the issue and make recommendations
recommendations
to the department head. The
The Curriculum
Curriculum
and Instruction Committee can
can serve
serve this
this
function or a special committee
committee can
can be
be
established.
2. The student component of
of the
the committee
committee
will hold hearings and listen to
to students
students
with complaints. After
After making
making the
the comcomplaint, the student has anonymity.
anonymity.
3. The student component will
will take
take the
the comcomplaints back to the whole
whole committee
committee where
where
the complaint or problem will be
be discussed.
discussed.
4. The faculty member will
will then
then be
be informed
informed
of the complaint by the department
department head
head or
or
the committee and asked to respond
respond to
to it.
it.
5problem will
will be
be given
given
5. If not corrected, the problem
to the academic dean for
for disposition.
disposition.

1
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Administration and Finance
Finance

VIII.
VIII.
Administration
Administration
and
Finance
and Finance

I.

Dr. Linwood Rose
Vice President for Administration
Administration and
and Finance
Finance
Wilson Hall, Rm. 201
20 1
Tel. No. 568-6434
Administration and
and Finance
Finance consists
consists of
ofthe
the following
following areas:
areas: finance,
finance,
The Division of Administration
administrative services, resource
resource planning
planning and
and policy
policy studies,
studies, employee
employeerelations
relationsand
andtraining,
training,
information technology and
and the
the physical
physical plant.
plant. In
In addition,
addition, the
the vice
vice president
presidentserves
servesasasthe
the
lias on for the
the university.
university.
legislative liason

Financial
Information
Financial Information
Henry J. Schiefer
Schiefer
President for
for Finance
Finance
Assistant Vice President
Wilson Hall, Rm.
Rm. 101
101
Tel. No. 568-6433
Finance incorporates the controller
controller and
and purchasing
purchasing departments
departments of
ofthe
the university.
university. In
Inaddiaddivice president
president serves
serves as
as the
the risk
risk manager
manager and
and intellectual
intellectualproperty
propertyofficer
officerfor
for
tion, the assistant vice
the university.

I

Cashiers'
Office
Cashiers' Office
The Cashiers' Office is located
located on
on the
the first
first floor
floor of
ofWilson
Wilson Hall,
Hall, adjacent
adjacenttotoRoom
Room 101.
101.
Operating hours are 8:30
8:30a.m.
and 11 p.m.
p.m. --3:30p.m.
Monday through
through Friday.
Friday.The
The
a.m. --noon
noon and
3:30 p.m. Monday
board, tuition
tuition and
and other
other fee
fee payments
payments and
and disburse
disburse student
studentfinancial
financial
cashiers accept room, board,
aid refunds.
Campus Banking Facility
Facility
the First
First American
American Bank
Bank of
ofVirginia
Virginia isis located
locatedatatentrance
entrance55of
of
A full service branch of the
Gibbons Dining Hall. The university
university urges
urges students
students to
to make
make use
use of
ofthis
this service
servicerather
ratherthan
than
risk the loss of funds.

Payment
of Fees
Fees
Payment of
paid prior
prior to
to the
the beginning
beginning of
ofeach
each semester.
semester. No
No student
studenthaving
havingunpaid
unpaid
All fees are to be paid
fees or fines due for aa previous
previous session
session will
will be
be permitted
permitted to
to register
registeruntil
untilthey
theyare
arepaid
paidininfull.
full.
Tuition and fees and their
their payment
payment due
due dates
dates are
are listed
listed in
in the
the undergraduate
undergraduatecatalog
catalogfor
for
each academic year. Specific
Specific payment
payment procedures
procedures are
are addressed
addressed in
in the
the Schedule
Scheduleof
ofClasses
Classes
published for each semester
semester and
and are
are included
included with
with the
the semester
semester invoice.
invoice.
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Returned Checks
Checks
Checks returned unpaid because of
of insufficient
insufficient funds
funds or
or for
for any
any other
other reason
reason are
are conconThe student
student whose
whose account
account was
was credited
credited will
willbe
be
sidered a serious matter by the
the university.
university. The
been returned.
returned. Returned
Returned checks
checks must
must be
be redeemed
redeemed at
atthe
the cashiers'
cashiers'
notified that the check has been
window in Wilson Hall, with cash,
cash, cashier's
cashier's check
check or
or money
money order
order by
by the
the due
due date
date on
on the
the notice
notice
sent to the student. Payment of
of the
the account
account isis considered
considered to
to have
have been
been made
made on
on the
the date
date the
the
return check is redeemed; late
late fees
fees as
as outlined
outlined in
in the
the undergraduate
undergraduate and
and graduate
graduate catalogs
catalogs may
may
acceptable for
for the
the redemption
redemption of
ofaa returned
returned check.
check. Check
Checkcashcashapply. Personal checks are not acceptable
ing privileges at the university are suspended
suspended until
until the
the check
check isis redeemed.
redeemed. Enforced
Enforcedwithdrawal
withdrawal
from the university may result
result when
when the
the returned
returned check
check isis in
in payment
payment of
oftuition
tuition and
andfees.
fees.

Delinquent Accounts
Accounts
Delinquent
to the
the following
following regulations
regulations enacted
enacted by
by the
the James
Jallies Madison
Madison
All unpaid invoices are subject to
University Board of Visitors
Visitors which
which require
require (1)
(1) that
that no
no credit
credit for
for university
university work
work may
maybe
be given
given
to any student for a diploma, teacher's
teacher's certificate
certificate or
or for
for transfer
transfer purposes
purposes until
until all
allpast
pastdue
due
debts to the university have been
been paid;
paid; (2)
(2) that
that students
students will
will not
not be
be eligible
eligible for
for readmission
readmission
unless accounts are paid in full for the
the current
current session;
session; and
and (3)
(3) that
that upon
upon recommendation
recommendationof
of
the vice president for administration
administration and
and finance
finance and
and with
with the
the approval
approval of
ofthe
the vice
vice president
president
for academic affairs, students
students who
who are
are deficient
deficient in
in their
their accounts
accounts may
may be
be withdrawn
withdrawn from
from the
the
university or may be restricted from
from attending
attending classes
classes until
until satisfactory
satisfactory arrangements
arrangements have
have been
been
past due
due obligations
obligations to
to the
the university.
university.
made for payment of their past

Refunds
Refunds
Refunds are authorized during the
the periods
periods and
and in
in the
the amounts
amounts specified
specified in
in the
the underundergraduate and graduate catalogs for
for each
each academic
academic year.
year. Refunds
Refunds are
are calculated
calculated from
from the
the date
date
on which withdrawal from the university
university isis officially
officially approved
approved by
by the
the Office
Office of
ofthe
the Vice
Vice PresiPresident for Student Affairs.
Students who withdraw due to
to illness
illness certified
certified by
by aa physician
physician or
or for
for unavoidable
unavoidable emergency
emergency
or extenuating circumstances approved
approved by
by the
the assistant
assistant vice
vice president
president for
for finance
finance will
willbe
berefunded
refunded
a pro rata share of all fees. The
The dates
dates for
for determining
determining pro
pro rata
rata refunds
refunds will
will be
be those
those stated
statedin
inthe
the
university calendar for the opening
opening of
of the
the dining
dining and
and residence
residence halls.
halls.
Students whose connection with the
the university
university terminates
terminates because
because of
ofdisciplinary
disciplinary action
actionor
or
enforced withdrawal will receive aa pro
pro rata
rata refund
refund of
ofall
all fees
fees except
except for
for room.
room.
for room
room and
and board
board will
will be
be made
made for
for late
late entrances
entrances of
of10
10 days
days
No adjustment in the charge for
or less or for absences of less
less than
than 14
14 days
days except
except in
in the
the case
case of
ofhospital
hospital confinement
confinementwhere
where adjustadjustment is made for absences of seven
seven days
days or
or longer.
longer.

Viiginia
Status Classification
Classification
Virginia Status
Eligibility for in-state tuition
tuition charges
charges isis based
based on
on the
the provisions
provisions of
ofsection
section 23-7.4
23-7.4 of
ofthe
the
Code of Virginia. This statute limits
limits in-state
in-state tuition
tuition to
to those
those with
with Virginia
Virginia domiciliary
domiciliary status.
status.
only have
have aa present
present fixed
fixed home
home in
in the
the commonwealth
commonwealthbut
but must
must
Virginia domiciliaries must not only
also have the intention of remaining
remaining in
in the
the state
state indefinitely.
indefinitely.
To become eligible for in-state tuition,
tuition, aa dependent
dependent student
student or
or unemancipated
unemancipated minor
minor shall
shall
that for
for aa period
period of
ofat
at least
least one
one year
year prior
priorto
tothe
thedate
date
evidence that
establish by clear and convincing evidence
of the alleged entitlement, the
?f
the person
person through
through whom
whom he
he or
or she
she claims
claims eligibility
eligibility was
was domiciled
domiciled
m Virginia and had abandoned any
In
any previous
previous domicile,
domicile, if
if such
such existed.
existed.
To become eligible for in-state tuition,
tuition, an
an independent
independent student
student shall
shall establish
establish by
byclear
clear
ai
id convincing evidence that for
and
for aa period
period of
of at
at least
least one
one year
year immediately
immediately prior
prior to
to the
the date
date of
of
the alleged entitlement, he or she
she was
was domiciled
domiciled in
in Virginia
Virginia and
and had
had abandoned
abandoned any
any previous
previous
domicile, if such existed.
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The statute defines an independent student as one whose parents have surrendered the
right to his or her care, custody and earnings, have ceased to support him or her, and have
not claimed him or her as a dependent on federal and state income tax returns for at least
12 months prior to the date of the alleged entitlement.

I.

't
·,,

I

In determining domiciliary intent, all of the following applicable factors will be considered:
continuous residence for at least one year prior to the date of alleged entitlement, state to which
income taxes are filed or paid, driver's license, motor vehicle registration, voter registration,
employment, property ownership, sources of financial support, location of checking or passbook
savings accounts and any other social or economic relationships with the commonwealth and
other jurisdictions. Domiciliary status shall not ordinarily be conferred by the performance of
acts which are auxiliary to fulfilling educational objectives or are required or routinely performed
by temporary residents of the commonwealth. Mere physical presence or residence primarily for
educational purposes shall not confer domiciliary status.
status.
To establish eligibility an applicant must complete the uniform domiciliary status questions
included in the application for admission to the university and on the special student enrollment
form. For information on special provisions of section 23-7.4 covering military families and persons living out-of-state but employed full time in Virginia, contact the admissions office.
office, Graduate
School, or associate vice president for academic affairs as appropriate.
Once an initial determination of eligibility has been made, an applicant who has been
denied in-state tuition rates may appeal for a review of the application by contacting the Office
of Academic Services within 30 days after the initial determination. Appeal for a final administrative review of the decision to deny in-state tuition may be made to the university's Residency Appeals Committee chaired by the vice president for student affairs. If there is any
question of the right to classification as a domicile of Virginia, it is the student's obligation,
prior to or at the time of registration, to raise the question with the administrative officials
of James Madison University. Any party aggrieved by a final administrative decision shall
petition within 30 days for a review by the Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
While attending JMU, written application for reclassification from out-of-state to in-state
status is made through the Office of the Controller. Denial of a request for such reclassification
may be appealed within 30 days to the assistant vice president for finance with a final appeal to
the Residency Appeals Committee.
Committee. Any change in classification, if deemed to be warranted,
shall be effective for the semester following the date the application for reclassification is
received at the Office of the Controller.
No change to the in-state status may be obtained by a student for an academic term that has
begun before the date of receipt of the application for reclassification. Petition for review of this
final appeal must be made within 30 days to the Circuit Court of Rockingham County. Students
are responsible for paying out-of-state tuition rates until in-state status has been approved.
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Administrative Services

Administrative Services
Suzanne Straub
Assistant Vice President
Wilson Hall, Rm. 201
Tel. No. 568-3550

Services consists
consists of
of the
the following
following areas:
areas: bookstore,
bookstore, postal
postalservice,
service,
Administrative Services
convenience store, food services.
services, Campus
Campus Card
Card Center,
Center, and
and university
university police
poliCeand
andsafety.
safety.

]MU Bookstore
Bookstore
JMU
Patricia A. Sarb
Director
Ground Floor, Warren Campus
Campus Center
Center
Tel. No. 568-6121
The JMU Bookstore is owned
owned and
and operated
operated by
by the
the university
university as
as aa service
serviceto
tothe
thecampus
campus
community. The hours of operation
operation during
during the
the regular
regular session
session are
are Monday
Mondayand
andWednesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday and
and Friday,
Friday, 88 a.m.-5
a.m.-5 p.m.;
p.m.; and
and Saturday
Saturday 10
10a.m.-4
a.m.-4p.m.
p.m.
8 a.m.-7 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday
Hours are extended at the beginning
beginning of
of each
each semester.
semester.
textbooks used
used by
by the
the academic
academic departments.
departments. In
Inaddition
additiontototexttextThe bookstore stocks all textbooks
books, both new and used, the
the store
store handles
handles school,
school, office
office and
and computer
computersupplies,
supplies,clothing,
clothing,
gifts, magazines and greeting cards.
cards. A
A large
large selection
selection of
ofgeneral
general and
andtechnical
technicalbooks
booksare
areavailavailable to supplement texts and for
for casual
casual reading.
reading. Store
Store services
services include
include special
specialorders
ordersfor
forbooks,
books,
certificates, film
film processing,
processing, bus
bus tickets,
tickets, and
and computer
computersales.
sales.
text buy back, gift certificates,
INCLUDING TEXTBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS TO
TO BE
BE RETURNED
RETURNED TO
TO THE
THE
FOR MERCHANDISE INCLUDING
BOOKSTORE, THE RECEIPT IS
IS REQUIRED
REQUIRED AND
AND ALL
ALL REFUNDS
REFUNDS AND
AND EXCHANGES
EXCHANGES
DAYS OF
OF PURCHASE.
PURCHASE. If
Ifaa student
student has
has written
written in
inaanew
new
MUST BE MADE WITHIN 15 DAYS
returned for
for aa full
full refund.
refund.
textbook, it cannot be returned

Mister Chips
Chips
Misfer
Dennis Whetzel
Manager
Gibbons Hall
Tel. No. 568-3922
The campus convenience
also owned
owned
store,
store. Mister Chips, is also
and operated by the university and
and
provides a wide variety of campus
campus
lifestyle products including
including snacks
snacks
and beverages, health and groomgrooming aids, newspapers, greeting
greeting
cards, novelties and post cards.
cards.
Store hours are 77 a.m. - midnight
midnight
Monday-- Friday, and 99 a.m.
a.m.-Monday
midnight Saturday and Sunday,
Sunday,
with limited hours in the summer
summer
and during breaks.

^r
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Postal Services
Services
Terry Woodward
Manager
Ground Floor, Warren Campus Center
Tel. No. 568-6257

I

Postal Services distributes student and
departmental campus mail and processes
outg9ing U.S. mail for the entire
incoming and outgping
university. To purchase stamps, send or pick up
packages, the window hours are Monday-Friday
a.m.-- 5 p.m. and 9 a.m.
a.m.-- noon on Saturday.
9 a.m.
Incoming mail arrives once daily and outgoing
mail leaves at 8:30 a.m. and again at 4:30 p.m.

Food Services
Services
l.i

R. Davis Griffin
Director
Gibbons Dining Hall
Tel. No. 568-6751
James Madison University Food Services
serves the entire university community through
its five operating divisions: Contract Dining,
PC Dukes, Vending and Concessions, Top Dog/
Steak House and Special Events/Mrs. Greens.
Food services supports itself entirely on revenues
received from boarding students and other
customers.

Contract Dining
Dining

I

Hank T. Moody
Director
Gibbons Dining Hall
Tel. No.
No. 568-6751
division. It has more than 1,300
1,300 seats in
Gibbons Dining Hall is the largest food services division.
seven dining rooms, and it serves nearly 200,000 meals per month.
month.
Offering choices of popular foods is a hallmark of JMU Food Services. Most of the time,
especially during the regular school year.
year, Gibbons dining rooms have individual menus. Cusgrill,
tomers will find traditional "meat and potatos" menus in two rooms and Italian, hamburger grill,
meals and
deli, Mexican, lite and other menus elsewhere. In addition, a variety of special event meals
activities punctuates the year.
Students with meal plans enter Gibbons by showing their JMU Access Cards at the door.
Other customers, such as friends, parents, faculty, staff or students without meal plans, may pay
pay
cash at the door and are welcome guests. Whether cash or meal plan, cusotmers are free to
to use
use the
the
while they
dining room of their choice, and they may have unlimited seconds on nearly everything while
remain in the dining hall. No food may be carried out except where specifically permitted.
Gibbons Hall also operates a restaurant called Souper One.
One. It is open for lunch MondayMondayFriday and is reserved for cash customers, including students.
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Food Services
Services Nutritionist
Nutritionist
Food
Michele M. Garand, M.S., R.D.
Gibbons Dining Hall
Tel. No. 568-3916
Food services employs a nutritionist who will counsel any contract student without charge
concerning individual dietary problems. Under certain circumstances, the nutritionist will arrange
specially prepared meals for students medically requiring such services. The nutritionist will also
make arrangements for students requiring special take-out privileges in the event that students are
medically confined to their rooms. For more information, contact the food services nutritionist.

PC Dukes
Dukes
PC
Joseph Erickson
Director of PC Dukes Division
Phillips Center
568-623 7
Tel. No. 568-6237
PC Dukes Division, located on the ground
floor of the Phillips Center, is a fast food restaurant open to the campus community and visitors.
It is a popular and convenient eating place for
students. In addition to its cash sales, PC Dukes
serves as a contract dining option. Dining contract students wanting a change from Gibbons
Dining Hall or other facilities may order from
PC Dukes menu and get a credit toward the
amount of their purchase by using their JMU
JM U
Access Card.

PP

Top
Dog/Steak House
House
Top Dog/Steak
Nancy Carrier
Manager of Top Dog/Steak House Division
Warren Campus Center
Tel. No. 568-6943
The Top Dog/Steak House division offers still more dining variety. Located on the top
floor of the Warren Campus Center, this division operates Top Dog at lunch, which features
frankfurters with assorted toppings, salad bar, homemade soup and a dessert of the day. The
Steak House at dinner offers steaks or grilled chicken cooked to order, then served by waiters
and waitresses. Reservations are required. Students with dining contracts are allowed 10
dinners at the Steak House per semester. Cash customers are also welcome.

Special Events
Events
Special
Director of Special Events Division
Chandler Hall
Tel. No. 568-6637
The Office of Special Events arranges for the use of campus facilities for seminars, camps,
conferences and other events. It also functions as a catering service for university groups desiring
formal dinners, refreshment breaks, banquets, picnics and a number of other affairs. Furthermore, the office will rent such food services equipment as tablecloths, dishes, punch bowls,
platters, etc., on an availability basis to members of the university community. Although most
of the Office of Special Events' business is with summer conference groups or catering staff and
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faculty functions, student
student customers
customers are
are also
also welcome.
welcome. The
The office
office isisglad
gladto
togive
givefree
freeadvice
advicetoto
student groups arranging their
their own
own picnics,
picnics, dances
dances and
and other
other social
socialactivities.
activities.Also,
Also,there
thereare
are
many instances where students
students who
who have
have dining
dining contracts
contracts may
may obtain
obtain aacash
cashcredit
credittoward
towardthe
the
cost of banquet meals or
or other
other catered
catered services
services they
they may
may desire.
desire. Mrs.
Mrs. Greens,
Greens, located
locatedininthe
the
Shenandoah Room of Chandler
Chandler Hall,
Hall, isis aa lunch
lunch alternative
alternative available
available for
for students
studentswith
withcontracts
contracts
well as
as for
for cash
cash customers.
customers. This
This dining
dining option,
option,geared
gearedfor
forthe
thehealthhealthor Food From Home as well
conscious customer, features fresh
fresh and
and healthful
healthful menu
menu offerings.
offerings.

I

Vending and
and Concessions
Concessions
Don H. Blume
Manager of Vending and Concessions
Concessions Division
Division
Warren Campus Center
Tel. No. 568-6745
The vending and concessions
concessions division,
division, headquartered
headquartered at
at the
the rear
rear of
ofGrafton-Stovall
Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, is responsible for
for most
most of
of the
the vending
vending machines
machines on
on campus,
campus, including
includingthe
thecoincoinoperated washers and dryers in
in the
the residence
residence halls
halls and
and copy
copy machines
machines in
inthe
the library.
library.This
This
division also operates the concession
concession stands
stands in
in the
the Convocation
Convocation Center,
Center, Godwin
GodwinHall
Halland
and
at Bridgeforth Stadium.

I!

Meal Plans
Plans
Meal

.'

I

With the exception of aa few
few students
students who
who live
live in
in university
university apartments
apartments equipped
equippedwith
withkitkitchens, all students living in
in university
university residence
residence halls
halls have
have 20
20 meal/week
meal/weekplans
plansautomatically
automatically
included with their housing
housing contracts.
contracts.
contracts can
can be
be cost
cost effective
effective and
and convenient
convenientfor
for busy
busycollege
collegestustuHowever, since dining contracts
dents, it is the policy of
of food
food services
services to
to allow
allow off-campus
off-campus students
students to
toalso
alsopurchase
purchasecontracts
contractsifif
services offers
offers aa variety
variety of
ofcontracts
contracts to
to off-campus
off-campusstudents
studentsso
sothey
theymay
may
they wish. In fact, food services
select a meal plan to suit their
their individual
individual living
living arrangements.
arrangements.
These plans include the same
same 20-meal
20-meal plan,
plan, at
at the
the same
same price,
price, held
held by
byresidence
residencehall
hallstustudents. There are also plans
dents.
plans providing
providing any
any two
two meals
meals or
or one
one meal
meal per
per day,
day, seven
sevendays
daysper
perweek,
week,
and plans for any one or two
two meals
meals per
per day
day Monday
MondayFriday. All
All of
ofthe
the meal
mealplans
plansoffer
offersigsig- Friday.
nificant savings on meals
meals compared
compared with
with retail
retail prices
prices and
and even,
even, in
in most
mostcases,
cases,compared
comparedwith
with
home .
cooking at home.
There is also a declining balance
balance contract
contract known
known as
as Food
Food From
From Home.
Home. (On-campus
(On-campus
students desiring a convenient
convenient way
way to
to handle
handle snack
snack money
money may
may also
also open
open Food
FoodFrom
FromHome
Home
accounts in addition to their
their 20-meal
20-meal plans.)
plans.)
For information about the
the various
various meal
meal plans,
plans, contact
contact Rebecca
Rebecca L.
L. Hinkle,
Hinkle, Campus
Campus Card
Card
Dining Hall
Hall entrance
entrance 3,
3, telephone
telephone 568-6446.
568-6446.
Center Manager, Gibbons Dining

Food Services
Services Rules
Rules
Food
The dining contract obligates
obligates the
the university
university to
to provide
provide meals
meals for
for the
the contract
contractholder
holderinin
Gibbons Dining Hall during established
established meal
meal hours
hours while
while the
the university
universityisisofficially
officiallyininsession.
session.
To exercise the contract and
and be
be admitted
admitted to
to meals,
meals, the
the contract
contract holder
holder isisobligated
obligatedtotopresent
present
his or her properly validated
validated JMU
J M U Access
Access Card
Card at
at the
the dining
dining hall
hall door.
door. No
Norefunds
refundswill
willbe
be
made for meals missed due to
to failure
failure to
to present
present an
an operable
operable JMU
J M U Access
Access Card.
Card.
With the exception of very
very few
few menu
menu items,
items, all
all customers
customers at
at Gibbons
Gibbons Dining
DiningHall
Halland
and
Mrs. Greens are welcome to
to unlimited
unlimited seconds.
seconds. However,
However, no
no food
food or
orother
otherproperty
propertyof
offood
food
services may be taken from the
the dining
dining premises,
premises, and
and the
the benefits
benefits of
ofan
an individual
individualdining
dining
contract may not be transferred
transferred from
from one
one person
person to
to another.
another.
customers and
and especially
especially so
so that
that customers
customers may
may safeguard
safeguardtheir
theirperperAs a convenience to customers
sonal belongings from theft,
theft, JMU
JMU Food
Food Services
Services allows
allows all
all customers
customers to
to freely
freely carry
carrycoats,
coats,book
book
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bags, pocketbooks, knapsacks and other belongings into dining areas. However, in allowing this,
food services reserves the right to search such belongings for articles illicitly being brought into
or taken out of dining facilities. Persons who object to having their belongings searched should
refrain from bringing them into dining facilities.
Solicitations and sales are not allowed in food services facilities, nor is any form
form of adveradvertising except that relevant to the business of food services. However, announcements may be
printed free of charge in the dining hall's weekly Digest on a space-available basis.
Entrances to and exits from the dining facilities must be made via designated doorways.
The use of employee, emergency or other non-customer entrances is prohibited.
Food services officials are responsible for maintaining the decorum and integrity of all food
food
operations. Where discipline problems with customers arise, food services management
management may
refer a student to the university judicial system or take administrative action by levying aa charge
for certain offenses. The schedule of these charges is as follows:
M U Access Card to another person; 2) attempting to use or
$25 charge —
- 1) loaning a JJMU
possessing the JMU Access Card of another person; 3) using false pretenses in an attempt to
to
illicitly gain goods or services from food services; 4) using an improper entrance or exit;
exit;
5) attempting to remove food, drink or materials belonging to food services from the dining
dining
premises (concealment of such goods in clothing or other personal belongings is considered
an attempt to remove); 6) refusal to comply with a reasonable request by a food
food services official
(a request to search personal belongings is considered a reasonable request); 7)
7) disorderly
disorderly
conduct; 8) damaging food services facilities, equipment or property (plus cost of damages,
$1
11 minimum assessment); and 9) bringing alcoholic beverages into a food
food services facility
facility
(plus confiscation of beverage).
$50 chargecharge — 1) failure to present a JMU Access Card upon request by a food
food services
official; 2) throwing food, paper or other "soft materials." (the throwing of dishes, silverware
or other hard and potentially dangerous materials will automatically be referred to the university
judicial system); 3) stealing or attempting to steal food services property (concealing
(concealing such property
in clothing or other personal belongings is considered an attempt to steal); 4) extreme disorderly
conduct such as severe personal abuse of customers or employees, physical fighting,
fighting, jeopardizing
the safety of others or causing a serious public disturbance.
Appeals to any of the above-levied charges may be made to the food services nutritionist. If
If
not satisfactorily resolved at that level, written appeal may be made to the contract dining
dining director.
director.

Campus Card Center
Rebecca L. Hinkle
Manager
Gibbons Dining Hall, Entrance 3
Tel. No. 568-6446

ok

M U Access Cards to all members of the
The Campus Card Center is responsible for issuing JJMU
university community. The access card is the property of James Madison university and must
must be
surrendered to authorized university officials on demand and returned on withdrawal. Students
are required to present picture identification and proof of age when obtaining their cards and may
may
use them in connection with admission to athletic events, bookstore business, concerts, library
library
services and a number of other university functions. Cards held by contract dining students are
computer encoded to allow admission to meals. Students should carry their JMU Access Cards
at all times and carefully protect them against loss, theft or damage.
JMU Access Cards which have been worn out through normal use will be replaced free
free by
the card center. However, cards which have been lost, stolen or damaged by either intentional or
careless abuse -— having holes punched in them, being cut, torn, melted or run through clothes
washers and dryers, etc. -— will require a replacement fee.
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JMU Access Cards are non-transferable. Students loaning cards or attempting to use the
card of another may be charged with unauthorized use of a university document, a violation of
university policy.
Questions concerning JMU
J M U Access Cards may be directed to the Campus Card Center.

Campus
Parking
Campus Parking

I.

Alan D. MacNutt
Director of Campus Police and Safety
Tel. No. 568-6911
7:30a.m.
During the school session, from 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, parking on
campus is limited to registered vehicles displaying a university parking decal. Physically handicapped, commuting students and resident seniors, juniors and sophomores in good standing may
register a vehicle in that order of priority on a space-available basis. Other students with valid
hardship requests (in writing, in advance) supported by corroborative documentation may be
granted special permission to park on campus if space is available.
All visitors who park on campus (7:30
(7:30a.m.
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday) are required
to obtain a visitor parking permit at the Office of Campus Police and Safety.
Safety. There will be no fee
for this permit.
Additional information or changes in the above are contained in the parking and traffic
regulation booklet that will be available to everyone during the fall registration; these may also
be picked up at the Office of Campus Police and Safety.

II

Resource Planning and
Policy Studies
Studies
Policy
Resource Planning and

...

I

Dr. William E
P. Jackameit
Assistant Vice President
Wilson Hall, Rm. 313
Tel. No. 568-6495
Resource planning and policy studies
incorporates three areas: budget, facilities
planning, and planning and analysis.
analysis . Each
of these areas is headed by a director or assistant director who reports to the assistant vice
president. As a unit, resource planning and
policy studies provides planning and analytical
staff.
support to the university's administrative staff.

i \

3%

'/ I

i '

Budget
Budget
Terry I. Knight
Director
Wilson Hall, Rm. 404
Tel. No. 568-6895

1

'

1
I
c:

The Budget Office plans, coordinates and implements the university's internal and state
operating budgets. The office works closely with university operating departments and serves
as the primary point of contact with state central agencies concerned with budgetary matters.
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Facilities Planning
Facilities
Steven C. Knickrehm
Director
Wilson Hall, Rm. 405
Tel. No. 568-6732

The Office of Facilities Planning supports
the process of planning, financing, acquiring
and managing the capital assets of the university. As the lead functional unit concerned with
space management at JMU, the Office of Faciliuse
ties Planning is responsible for the efficient use
of the university's buildings. The office also has
has
primary responsibility for preparing the univeruniversity's capital budget.

r.

A

Planning and Analysis
Analysis
Planning
Dr. Frank J. Doherty
Assistant Director
Wilson Hall, Rm. 313
Tel. No. 568-6830
The Office of Planning and Analysis is responsible
responsible for
for the
the collection,
collection, analysis
analysis and
and reporting
reporting
of data, including the preparation of reports submitted
submitted to
to federal,
federal, state
state and
and other
other agencies.
agencies. The
The
office conducts periodic studies of university operations,
operations, develops
develops resource
resource projections,
projections, underundertakes special projects of an analytical nature and coordinates
coordinates university
university planning
planning activities.
activities.

Information Technology

Information Technology
Harry Reif
Assistant Vice President
Hillcrest East
Tel. No. 568-6896
E-Mail I.D.: OIT_HREIF

The Office of Information Technology provides telecommunications
telecommunications and
and computing
computing support
support
research and
and university
university administration.
administration. 0OIT
to the entire JJMU
M U community through instruction, research
IT
offers seminars and short courses in the use of computing
M U, operates
computing resources
resources at
at JJMU,
operates aa help
help desk
desk
to assist users and provides repair services for
for university-owned
university-owned computing
computing equipment.
equipment.

Technical Services
Thomas Bonadeo
Director
Wilson Hall, Lower Level
Tel. No. 568-6108
I.D.: OIT_TOM
E-Mail I.D:
Technical services provides the operations support for
for JMU's
JMU's computer
computer and
and telecommunitelecommunications systems. This includes installation and maintenance
maintenance support
support of
of the
the data
data communications
communications
network and telephone systems on-campus as well as
as in certain
certain off-campus
off-campus locations.
locations.
The JMU Telecommunications Center is located at the east
east entrance
entrance to
to Wilson
Wilson Hall.
Hall. The
The
telephone system is operated by the university as a service
service to
to the
the campus
campus community.
community.
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On-campus telephone service is provided in each residence hall room. For off-campus
and long-distance services, the JMU Telecom Account Cards are subject to the following
responsibilities:
1. The monthly charge for the Telecom Account Card is $5
$5 per month. Each student must
obtain his/her own account.
2. Students in a residence hall room share the ultimate responsibility for all calls
calls made
made from their
their
room and for damage to the equipment in excess of normal wear and tear.
3. The cost for long-distance calls will be comparable to or less than the applicable AT&T
AT&T directdial rate.
4. Payments for services are due upon receipt of bill. Delinquent accounts are subject to the
the
university policies as stated in the Student Handbook.
to the students
5. Fraudulent use of a Telecom Account Card will result in one written notice to
cost of
of
assigned to the extension originating the fraudulent call. This notice will include the cost
the call plus a fine of $15. If not paid within seven days from receipt of the notice, or
or if
if furfurther fraudulent calls or misuse of the card continues, a hold may be applied to the student's
student's
records, or charges may be brought through the university judicial
judicial system
system as described in
in the
the
Student Handbook.
6. Students are prohibited from accepting collect calls in resident hall
hall rooms. Any room
room acceptaccepting a collect call will be fined $15 plus the cost of the call. The telecommunications
telecommunications office
assumes no responsibility for determining which student actually accepted the call.
7. All regular payments should be made using the pre-addressed envelope provided.
provided. The prepreaddressed envelope may be mailed or taken to the campus branch of First American Bank.
Bank.
All other payments (partial payments, etc.) must be made in accordance with the terms
specified in the telecom contract. Irregular payments received by
by mail may not
not be credited
credited on
on
time and may result in a service charge.
All residents are encouraged to obtain
Telecom Account Cards. For further
568-6108.
information, call 568-6108.

Administrative
Administrative
Computing Services
Services

a

Ron Lusk
Director
General Services Building
Tel. No. 568-6124
E-Mail I.D.;
I.D.: DEV_RLUSK
Administrative Computing Services
develops and supports computer systems that
service the administrative needs of students,
faculty and staff utilizing both central-based
and micro-based systems. The primary areas
serviced include: Carrier Library, student
admissions, student records, residence life,
financial aid, financial accounting, resource
planning and analysis, employee relations and
training, police and safety, physical plant,
alumni and university advancement.
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Academic Computing Services
Services
Academic
Stin Lenkerd
Acting Director
Miller Hall, Rm. G-48
Tel. No. 568-6625
E-Mail I.D.: ACS_STIN
Academic computing services focuses its attention on serving the academic community's
research and instructional support needs. It maintains general interest on-line bulletin boards,
provides consulting support to faculty and operates several computing laboratories around
campus for student use.

Employee Relations and Training

Employee Relations and Training

H. Guthrie Allen Jr.
Director
Hillcrest, Rm. 200
Tel. No. 568-6144
Employee relations and training is
responsible for providing information and
services for programs related to employment,
including employee benefits, salary administration, records, retirement and worker's compensation. Additional programs include classification, compensation, training and other
personnel related matters. This office also is
responsible for affirmative action.

4V»V

Affirmative Action

Affirmative Action

Dr. Elizabeth L. Ihle
Mfirmative
Affirmative Action Officer
Moody Hall, Rm. 107A
Tel. No. 568-6991
The Office of Affirmative Action monitors the university's progress in diminishing current
discrimination and preventing future legal, social and economic discrimination.

Physical
Plant
Physical Plant
George L. Marcum
Director
Wellington Hall
Tel. No. 568-6181
The physical plant office is responsible for planning and directing a comprehensive
maintenance program for all facilities owned by James Madison University, including grounds
improvement and beautification. Modification and renovation of university buildings are
planned and executed by this office. This office is also responsible for custodial and transportation services for the university.
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IX.
Sponsored Research
Research
Sponsored
and
and
External Programs
Programs
External
IX.

Dr. Barbara P. Castello
Vice President for Sponsored Research
and External Programs
30 1
Wilson Hall, Rm. 301
Tel. No. 568-3592

l
I_

The Division of Sponsored Research
and External Programs provides a supportive
environment for faculty and student research
and the delivery of public service programs.
The division also oversees a wide range of
international programs.

Sponsored Programs

5.

Sponsored Programs
Patricia Buennemeyer
Wilson Hall, Rm. 301
Tel. No. 568-6872

providing support
support and information
information
The Office of Sponsored Programs is responsible for providing
to promote activities which assist faculty/staff in gaining external funding to
to further
further university
university
finance, federal,
federal, state
state
research and project support. The office works closely with university finance,
with university,
university, state and
and agency
agency guidelines.
guidelines.
and private agencies in order to comply with

Continuing
Education and
and External
External Programs
Programs
Continuing Education
Valley
of Virginia
Virginia Consortium
Consortium for
for Higher
Higher Education
Education
Valley of
John B. Noftsinger, Jr.
Director
Paul Street House
Tel. No. 568-7088
External Programs
Programs isis to
to extend
extend
The mission of the Office of Continuing Education and External
of the region to promote
promote lifelong
lifelong learning.
learning. James
James
the resources of the university to the citizens of
college on
on aa full-time basis
basis
Madison University recognizes that many people cannot attend college
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and that many potential students have educational needs that
that do
do not
not conform
conform to
to traditional
traditional
academic programs. Courses for in-service instruction,
instruction, new certification
certification or
or recertification
recertification for
for
school personnel and programs leading to graduate degrees are
are being
being offered
offered where
where there
there isis
demand and sufficient enrollment to support these programs.
programs. The
The university
university also
also provides
provides
graduate courses pursuant to the master of business administration in
in the
the Charlottesville
Charlottesville area.
area.
A variety of other courses are available for off-campus delivery if
if accreditation
accreditation and
and enrollment
enrollment
requirements are met.
James Madison University is the focal member of the Valley
Valley of
of Virginia
Virginia Consortium
Consortium for
for
Higher Education and coordinates its off-campus activities through
through the
the consortium
consortium to
to ensure
ensure
contribution possible.
possible.
the most varied, efficient and valuable educational contribution
A student enrolled for credit courses who is
is not presently
presently seeking
seeking aa degree
degree isis classified
classified as
as aa
special student. This classification applies to students who
who enroll
enroll for
for day
day and/or
and/or evening
evening classes.
classes.
Although these courses carry university credit, they do not fulfill
fulfill any
any degree
degree requirements.
requirements.
The taking of courses as a special student does not constitute
constitute admission
admission to
to aa program
program or
or imply
imply
later applicability of these courses toward aa program.
program. If
If such students
students subsequently
subsequently seek
seek admisadmission to work for a degree, courses taken in "special" status
status will
will be
be evaluated
evaluated to
to determine
determine their
their
applicability toward the degree sought.

International Programs

International Programs
Judy K. Cohen
Internship Coordinator
Wilson Hall, Rm. 208
Tel. No. 568-6979
Laurie Naismith
Internship Director
47-49 Gower Street
London WC1E
WClE 6HH
England
Tel. No. (071) 636-2546
Jackie Ciccone
Secretary, Studies Abroad
Keezell Hall, Rm. B-2
Tel. No. 568-6419
In response to the ever-increasing
need to prepare our students to perform
well in the world community, James
Madison University has continued to
expand its international involvement.
Studies Abroad programs now operate
in four countries. The new International
Internship Program offers another avenue
to global awareness. Students can also
choose from a number of summer programs abroad which offer a different kind
of enrichment. On our own campus,
students benefit from their associations
with foreign undergraduate degree-seeking
students and with participants in various
foreign faculty and student exchanges.
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X
University
University
Advancetnent
Advancement
X.
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Donald L. Lemish
Vice President for University Advancement
Sonner Hall, Rm. 102
Tel. No.
No. 568-6162
The Division of University Advancement
has the primary responsibility for the institutional advancement program of James Madison
University. Under the direction of the vice
president for university advancement, the program is organized into areas for alumni and
parents' programs, development, planned
giving and university support.
support. The division also
directs major annual events for the university.

Alumni Relations

Alumni Relations
S
arah Schaeffer
Sarah
Director
Sonner Hall, Rm. 129
Tel. No. 568-6234

The JMU Office of Alumni Relations maintains constant liaison with more than 35,000
35,000
former students of James Madison University.
University. The office publishes Montpelier and conducts
conducts
special programs for alumni and parents, including Homecoming and numerous chapter
support of the
the JMU
meetings and receptions. The office assists in fund-raising drives for support
annual fund. The activities of the James Madison University Student Ambassadors are also
coordinated by this office.

Alumni Chapters

Alumni Chapters
Geoffrey Polglase
Director
Sonner Hall, Rm. 128
Tel. No. 568-3977

This office assists with the organization of alumni chapters as well as with
with individual
chapter events. The office also coordinates the activities of the Student
Student Ambassadors.
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Annual Funds

Annual Funds

John J. Roberts
Director
Sonner Hall, Rm. 123
Tel. No. 568-3440
Alumni and parents' fund-raising activities of James Madison University are conducted
funds . This office solicits private support for university athletics
by the director of annual funds.
and academic programs from alumni, faculty and staff, parents, foundations, corporations
and friends. This office also coordinates telefund activities.

Major Gift Societies

Major Gift Societies

Ed Kardos
Director
Sonner Hall, Rm. 105
Tel. No. 568-6278
This office coordinates fund raising with
major donors and major donor prospects.

V
*

Montpelier

Montpelier

Pam Brock
Editor
Sonner Hall, Rm. 125
Tel. No. 568-6468
Montpelier is a tabloid publication
produced quarterly for the university
alumni, parents of students and donors.
donors.
A fifth annual issue is devoted to the
university's annual report of giving.

Duke Qub
Duke
Club

n.

Mike Minnis
Executive Director
Godwin 213
Tel. No. 568-6461
Fund-raising activities of JMU for the
advancement and support of intercollegiate
athletics are conducted by the executive
director of the Duke Club.
Club.
This office coordinates activities and
solicitations supporting both men's and
women's intercollegiate athletics.
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Advance~entResearch
Advancement Research

I

Glenda Rooney
Assistant Vice President
for University Advancement
Sonner
Sonnet Hall, Rm. 103
Tel. No. 568-6623
This office coordinates the university donor prospect research on individuals,
individuals, corporations
corporations
and private foundations.

Planned Support and Special Gifts

Planned Support and Special Gifts
Don R. Moore II
Director
Rm. 114
Sonner Hall, Rm.
Tel. No.
No. 568-3743

which provide
provide support
support to
to
This office coordinates deferred gifts and other estate planning which
university.
the university.

Annual Events

Annual Events

l

Jean Barnard
Director
Sonner Hall, Rm. 122
Tel. No. 568-3979
The director of annual events coordinates major annual events including Commencement,
Commencement,
Government Day and Founders Weekend.
Weekend.

James
Ja~es Madison University Foundation, Inc.

Madison University Foundation, Inc.

The James Madison University Foundation Inc. was founded in 1969
1969 for the
the purpose
purpose of
of
promoting the welfare, the efficiency, services to the public and objectives
objectives of
of James
James Madison
Madison
University, and to encourage private gifts for the benefit
benefit of James Madison
Madison University.
University.

University
Relations
University Relations
Dr. Carol Kefalas
Assistant Vice President
for University Advancement
Wilson Hall, Rm. 307
Tel. No.
No. 568-6986
The public relations mission of the university is
is coordinated by the director
director of
of university
university
relations.
to a variety of publics external
external to
to the
the university
university
relations. Information and services are provided to
including parents, prospective students, alumni, the news media and the
the business
business community.
community.
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Sports Information
Sports
Information
Gary Michael
Director
Wilson Hall, Rm. 307
Tel. No. 568-6154
The department is responsible for all
sports information concerning the James
Madison University athletic program.
· The department produces athletic radio
and television releases and coordinates
many campus sports publications.

Public
Information
Public Information
Karen Leigh
Director
Wilson Hall, Rm. 307
Tel. No. 568-3621
The Office of Public Information is responsible for news releases and feature
feature stories about
the university, and their dissemination to print and broadcast media.
JMU News
JMUNews
Editor
Wilson Hall, Rm. 304
Tel. No. 568-3712
568-3 712
The JMU News is a weekly newspaper containing information of
of interest about JMU. It is
distributed to faculty, staff and students at the university.

Printing Services

Printing Services
Ken Parmalee
Director
General Services Building
Tel. No. 568-6431

y

The printing services operation includes three operating divisions:
divisions; printing, the
the copy
center and bulk mail services.
Printing Services, a full-service in-house operation, produces a variety of printed materials.
The copy center.
center, Duke's Duplicates, located on the ground floor of the General Services
Building, is a full-service copy center open to the campus community. In addition to its departmental charge-back sales, students and faculty/staff are encouraged to use the services on a cash
basis. Hours of operation are Monday - Friday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. during the regular academic session, and 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. the remainder of the year.
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Publications

Publications
David Taylor
Acting Director
Nicholas House
Tel. No. 568-6557

I

The Office of Publications
provides art direction as well as
graphic design and typographic
services for all university printed
promotional materials, catalogs,
handbooks and other items. The
office also monitors university
editorial style and maintains JMU's
graphic communication standards.

Photography

Photography
Tommy Thompson
Director
Chandler Hall
Tel. No.
No. 568-6525
The Office of Photography
provides photographic services for
university publications and other
university promotional purposes.
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XL
Directory
Directory
of lnfonnation
Information
of
XL
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Office:
Student Affairs
Vice President
Associate Vice Presidents
for Student Affairs

Phone:
(prefix 568)
6226
6287
3404

Admissions

6147

Career Services

6207
6229
6552

Counseling and Student
Development Center

Financial Aid
Health Center

6644
6177

Residence Life

6275
6489

Student Activities

6321
6217
6330

Questions Concerning:
All areas of student affairs and administrative policies.
policies.
Judicial affairs and orientation.
Withdrawals, fraternity and sorority affairs. University
University
ombudsperson, general information and referrals, student
personnel records, minority students and commuter
student services.
Application procedures, advanced placements, transfer
transfer
and readmission.
Planning your career, occupational and company literaliterature, resume writing, interviewing techniques.
Personal concerns, study skills, involvement in personal
growth groups, tutoring, information in area of mental
health.
Financial assistance, campus employment.
Minor illness, emergencies, health and accident insurance
insurance
forms.
Residence hall problems, educational programming,
programming.
R.A. selection, Inter-Hall Council, residence
residence hall
hall room
room
assignments.
Clubs and organizations, University Program Board, using
using
University buildings, scheduling activities,
activities. Warren
Warren CamCampus Center, Phillips Center, Grafton-Stovall Theatre.

Other Student Services
Academic Program Support

6411

Finance
Food Services
Honor Council

6433
6252
6383

Records Office

6281

Summer school course catalog, freshman
freshman academic
academic
advising, reading, writing and math labs.
Charges, refunds, damage bills.
Dining hall contracts, banquet facilities,
facilities, catering.
Obtaining information about the Honor System,
reporting honor violations.
Transcripts, academic records, completed
add/drop slips, veteran affairs,
affairs. Social Security
validations.
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